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The Itiiaker's (■olden Wedding,
BY 1I)A W HIPPLE I'l.M IA M .
The snow looks in at the window,
In a bold and frolicsome way,
Not lighter than new-born snow-drifts 
Than Icluibod’s locks of gray;
Not purer than new-born snow-drifts 
From worldly taint and sin,
Than the wife ol Margaret Taylor, 
lchabod’s wife hath hecu.
“ Hither Margaret, hie thee,
1 have a thought to tell:
Nay, rever mind the shutters,
The night doth please me well:
evening came on, ami by the time I had 
reached t lie house I experienced a sen­
sible chill. 1 had with me a Mask of 
liquor, and was furnished at my request 
I at bed time with a small quantity of hoi 
water, with which to compound a sort 
of punch, ns antidote to the cold I ap­
prehended having taken.
| 1 had removed the package of money
j from my pocket, and laid it on the ta ­
ble. with a view of putting it under my
domestic troubles arising from limited 
resources, and so persecuted by credi­
tors that I almost urged myself into 
the conviction that appropriating the 
money was simply authorized self de­
fence. I would pay all my debts, get 
clear of the world once more, insist up­
on my wife’s adopting my views of liv­
ing—save money—get into business for 
myself-—and finally pay back the sum.
1 concluded to leave the envelope un-
! pillow before going to bed. As it lay I fastened until morning so as to give 
ion the table llie address was upper- myself that much more time before de- 
| most, on the left band upper corner was aiding upon an act which all my argu- 
| a memorandum. “ §5,000 enclosed.” 1 moots with myself had not made en-
ant was taken into the firm. I w asput 
into his position, with his salary. 1 
saved money, finally got into business 
on my own account, and now aui rich. 
1 never forgot my fanner host and his 
grandchild; but at the death of the 
former I look care of the boy. He is 
now icy partner and Hie husband ol 
my daughter.
Tin: H A N C O C K  S U C ItF .T .
.1 s x o t t  i  o i  i : \ i i i . i s i i  H I G H  L I I ' E .
was standing with my back to the door, tirely reconcilable. Arriving
Murgurct, can thee tell me
liow  nmny years U is
Jifuee tliec* uml 1 tvere married,
On a Yviuter night like this f
Think once again, 1uy good wife
I knew thee m-vt-i• would gue§
1 he day* go by to svviltly,
That only are bonii to bless.
Thy mother-heart will toll thee 
Ti* eight and forty years 
Since our tirst-born came to thrill us 
Wit h tfciidorest boj.es and fours.
You. Margaret, thee hath guessed it;
Full tiliv years have sped 
•So silently and softly 
We scarce have felt their tread;
Hut watching the silent snow-flukes, 
The hickory coals, and thee,
The memory of that evening 
Came wandering back to me,
True, Margaret, we were happy. 
Trustful and very glad,
And proud*r was I, 1 tear me,
Thau boseejia-th a qtmkcr lad;
Vet, not lor the good years buuishid,
If the right o f choice wore given, 
Would I change this peace, my darling.
For the = Of
Wo ’etve had our trials, dear wife, 
We have shed some bitter tears. 
Rut a sure, dear baud hath led us 
Through all these precious years, 
l ie  hath Kept us long together, 
And .Ve been bold to pray,
That our meeting in the New Land 
Be a golden wadding day.-*’
The ! th e  ■ r.dovv,
A id what do the snow-flake 
But Quaker lehabod Taylor 
With Murgaiet on bis knee
Succeeding a minute of entire silence, 1 conclusion, my attention again turned 
beard a step behind mo. and I almost to my host and his wife. I could hear 
think, a breath upon mv face. Turn- his voice alone now. I t  had been 
ing suddenly around I beheld my host sounding along in a somewhat elevated 
with-the hot water I had called for. in j  tone for some moments. I  crept qniet- 
a tumbler in his band. He was quite ly to the partition dividing the apart- 
beside me, and bis eyes rested, or I ments from the passage. The bright 
fancy they rested, on the package upon autumn moon, which was on their side 
lie table. 1 must confess 1 was sensi- of the house, shone through their win- 
hly startled by this incident. My eon- dow and through the space between tiie 
corn was not diminished by observing shrunken planks of the partition, and 
that he had removed his boots from his out in the passage, and upon its floors
She was a mystery to her fellow travel­
ers in Hie third class ears. She was evi- 
ul~ this I denlly accustomed to the first, by the in 
slinctive movisment she made for the strap 
by the windows; she was as evidently 
unaccustomed to bard work, by tile white­
ness and smallness of her hand; for she 
drew off her glove inadvertently—a light, 
kid glove, soiled certainly, but of perfect 
cut and ipi ility—and showed her small, 
fair hand, with marks round her Ungers 
as if they had the habit of rings. She 
wore a large waterproof'cloak to the ef­
fectual concealment of lier dress, which, 
however,crackled and rustled underneath 
like silk; and sue ha 1 the unmistakable 
lir of a high-bred laity; and though her
feet and was standing as he came up. in biilliaul bnrs'of light. It was easy face was so concealed by a thick Shetland 
in his stockings. My first impulse and for me to see what, was passing within 
act was take the water oul of his hands, the room. Man and wife were kneel- 
Nol being quite ready to use it, 1 put ing a t their bedside in prayer. The 
the money on top of it as the most con- man with uplifted head and closed eyes 
venient thing to keep it hot. I did not uttering an earnest supplication, Iris 
turn the direction downward because I wife beside him. and one arm passed 
feared it would betray the suspicion affectionately through one of his, and 
which I now positively entertained of her head resting against his shoulder, 
evil intentions on the part of my ent r- They were kneeling a t the side of the 
tainer, who quilled the room as noise- bed opposite 1110, and his face was plain- 
lessly as he entered. 1 imagined a jy visible. Its  calm and pious expres- 
g ical many ways in which lie could sion was a sufficient rebuke to my un- 
lu-ve become acquainted with the cause ju s t suspicions. I began to listen in
il there was no telling what her featur 
were like, yet she was certainly young, 
and everything about h-i seemed to pre­
suppose beauty. Altogether she was an 
anomaly; tier whole manner and style dif- 
fejing so strangely from the place in 
which she found herself, and from the 
companions consequent.
Presently the train slackened, then 
stopped at Three Lams station, and the 
anomaly was observed to shrink farther 
back in her corner, and to hold her head 
bent a little down. Oil the platform was 
a footman in green and gold—the I Inncock 
livery—standing a step or two behind
of mv journey, and c-.me rapidly to the time to hear him say : “ Pardon, O l1*!11- l^ndt omelopkiiig man, both scau- 
conciiision tiiat mv employers’ funds merciful Father not only the sins of nlu"  u: 11:1111 ils .,l pas-ed. Outside the , Vp, ,,,, , ,  ’ , , , , ,  i station was a carnage with a pair of bays,were in danger. 1 hat they were ae- Thy humble servant and Ins household, t |le like w!, - , r e  n ,t often seen.
a
JCkel
Bu; tii • ol the o.i and t
vi< > i ' :  i  j * i . v : \  D S .
such beauiiful. boautiful hand* !
T ile s ’re  n e ith e r  w h ite  n o r  u m iJ l;
\ i  .1 you. I know, would -tv.reely think 
That they were* lair at a*l.
’ve looked o.i hand-- whose form aud hue 
A f-culj.tora* dream u.ig|it be; 
k'et are these aged, wrinkled hands 
More beaut ful to me 
such beautiful, beautiful band*!
I think how the.-e hands rested no 
When mine were at their play.
tually so, became evident before the hut turn the hearts of those who have 
night had passed. I recalled the man’s ,j0ne evil unto him. Bless such, O 
countenance vividly lo my recollection, Lord, and preserve them in order that 
and examined from memory his fea- they may turn from their ways and seek 
lures, so as lo make some estimate of the the ways of righteousness.” 
euaracter with which 1 had to deal. His serious, earnest and manly voice 
Physically speaking lie was more than struck a chord in my heart, not only in 
my equal. U hen I first alighted at Hi ! sympathy with the honest and tender 
bouse, it -struck me 1 had seen him be- j supplication tha t was passing from his 
I.,re. and alter some moments o f Int- lips, hut of contrition for the wrong 1 
tber pr<.(:wind reflection. I distinctly iv- |1:l,] done him In my suspicions. I in- 
ea!l"d him to my mind as a merchant voluntarily compared him, whatever 
who hid dealt with our firm duri -g my were his good or bad deeds, at b as t an 
early connection with it, and who had humble penitent before his God, with 
failed through 'he dishonesty of friends the wretch that 1 had decided but a few 
w hom lie had helped. I remembered linn moments ago to make of myself, by tile 
as having been spoken ol as being dis- misappropriation of my employers’ 
.Misted with trade, and having sought a ■ money, and still haunted, however, by 
home in the wilderness with h:s family, the relief it could obtain for me would 
and earning a living, literally by the . j,ot quite give way lo the feeling o f re­
sweat of his brow. 1 pentance which was knocking for ad
but two bedrooms in theThere wo
house, both on the same floor, a pa: 
sage which commenced at Hie head u 
the stairs dividing them. While.th 
thoughts 
jiassin
There's Hancock’s bays," said a rough 
farmer lad, seated opposite to the anom­
aly.
••Ilelike my lady’s coming down,” re­
turned his father, to whom he had spoken. 
“ I see her no up yesterday.”
As he said tills, the footman running 
along Hie line turned his eyes into the 
carriage, and nodded supercillioiisly to 
Hedge; and llodge and his son pulled 
their forelocks and said "Hood morning, 
sir.” quite respectfully.
If the anomaly had not worn so thick a 
veil Hodge would have seen her smile.
i*My lady d -esu’t s.v-in to have come. 
Sir John,” then said the gorgeous creature 
in livery, touching his h: t ; and his mas­
ter answered quietly. “ S i it seems; come 
to meet the next train,” as if he did not 
care loach about the matter. But in bis 
own heart he was fuming savagely; blam­
ing her for not telegraphing if she had 
been prevented cooling; blaming her for 
stupidity, carelessness iiidid' rence, and 
ill manner of evil things, as men do when 
they are angry, and before they can vent
\\ hen the train stopped, she slipped out 
o! the little waiting-room, and stood on 
the platform close to an open carriage; 
just a-' her footman came bustling across, 
aud just, too, as her maid alighted.
•Lor, my lady!” said the maid, “ 
have been in ever such a way about you 
i looked and looked till the* train begun 
in move, and 1 never see your ladyship 
at a ll! 1 am glad you came ali safe.”
“ I do not think your eyes can be very 
g";|d, Vince,” was the lady’s quiet re­
joinder; uud the station-master was more 
than ever puzzled at the why and where­
fore of Lady Hancock’s intricate raaiiuiii- 
vers.
Then the carriage rolled away, and the 
pretty, sweet-mannered, easy-tempered 
lady left her character behind her—at 
least, with one man.
She found her husband decidedly cross 
and sulk}' when she got home. He was 
not a very well disciplined person, and 
he hated to he disappointed. And she 
found, moreover, her sister-in-law. Miss 
Aiinahella, iu her own room with a ner­
vous headache. The maid said she had 
had an hysterical attack to-day, aud that 
the doctor had been in the house two 
hours, aud had looked grave when he 
left.
“ Well, so you have condescended to 
come home a t last!” said Sir John, dis­
agreeably, as his pretty wife came into 
tile room, with a face full of the most 
penitent, coaxing, delicious smiles imagi­
nable.
"O John, 1 am so sorry!” but the Ley- 
tons came, and 1 missed the tra in !”
"And there was no telegraph at the 
post ofiice, of course?” said her husband 
grimly.
“ Ah! I never thought of that till too 
late,” said Lady Hancock, with the old 
tell-tale blush. “ But don’t he angry. 
John, dear, please. You may he sure I 
did not miss the train on purpose.”
“ You know how much 1 hate irregular­
ity, Lucy,” ho answered, still grumbling
hie meanings,’ dear me, no, Sir John, 
But you see, as your honored father left 
some papers in my hands, and 1 have the 
management of a few hundreds belonging 
toyonr sister. Miss Aunnbella, 1 am bound 
to tie careful how 1 work, else 1 should 
get the blame if anything went wrong. 
Just now she happens to have a rathei 
heavy investment in New Brazilian bonds, 
and 1 am naturally anxious to know her 
wishes, as things look had to-night.”
“ But why was 1 never told ol this in­
vestment before?” Sir John asked, with 
as much temper as astonishment. "As 
my sister’s guardian, and naturally having 
the right to he acquainted with all her af­
fairs, this secret investment you talk of 
comes upon me with surprise; I am most 
gravely displeased, both with her and 
with yourself, Mr. Gay, that you should 
have encouraged this underhand proceed­
ing, and that she should have entered in­
to it.”
••Well, you see, Sir John, all the ladies 
—bless ’em—like their little bits of se­
crets,” said Mr. Gay, wagging bis head 
with a knowing air. “ One must oblige 
’em, and let ’em believe they are doing it 
cleverly. Always let a woman think she 
lakes you in it that’s what she likes; 
that’s my advice, and 1 know the sex 
pretty well. That she should take you iu 
is another matter.”
•lust at this moment the dogs were
<&mtu
e s t a b l i s h m e n t
every variety o f jo b  s S a . ? ® '  
T o w n  B e p o rU , C a ta lo g u e s , By-Law s, Post­
e r s ,  S h o p .B ills ,  Hand B ills , Programmes, a 
C iro u la rs , B ill  Heads, Hotter Heads, 
L a w  and Corporation Blanks, 
B o e e ip ta , ; B ills  ol Lading,
*■ B u s in e s s , Address and 
Wedding Cards, I 
Tags, Labols,
“ And your wife will not go with you," 
she answered. “ You may do your w orst; 
she refuses.
“ Annabolla! perhaps you will tell me 
what all Ibis means.” said Sir John,shak­
ing off Gay’s hands, aud stalking up to 
the group,
••It means. Sir John—” began Gay, but 
Sir John stopped him.
‘•If yon say another word I will kick 
you out of this house,” he said, "Now 
Annabolla.”
“ I am this man’s wife,” said Miss Han­
cock ; “ and he lias come to claim me.”
A dead silence fell among them all, 
broken only by Gay’s quietly whistling. 
"Walking on the Zoo” between bis teeth.
“ Ain I mad, or are you?” cried Uei 
brother, looking at Aiinahella wildly.
“ Not you, I have bEen—I am,” said 
the miserable girl. “ But it is better to 
have it out at once, instead of dragging 
other people into sin. Every one has 
been good to me. Mr. Gay has tried to 
protect me, so lias Lucy; even mv maid 
has offered to personate the “ wife” to 
give me time and so much freedom. But 
1 am tired ; 1 will brave it all. The chib 
is dead, and he -be is to he bought off by 
money! You can do now as you think 
best, John; my part is done.”
She gave a deep sigh, and sank back 
into a chair fainting. When they tried 
to restore her they could not. She was 
deni! She had gone to her rest ut
voice; and. alter a little more half-surly 
annoyance on his part, and a great deal 
of love-making on hers, peace was re-es­
tablished between them, and Ladv Han­
cock went up-stairs to her sister-in- 
law.
“ Lucy, Lucy, dear! what is it?” ex­
claimed Aiinahella, starting up from he
Alrts ! ahit*! the  n e a r in g  t im f ,
A mi tlit; t a d ,  ta i l  day to  m e.
Whfii ’ueath th«* dairies, o u t.
These bunds will folded be.
|$isircUang.
T E B I F T A T I O X  A X V  C O X F E S -  
S I O X .
ISV A VEIIY OLD U IX .
M ost men would h esita te  a t te lling  
such a s to ry  them selves. B u t I am 
convinced i t  will afford a suggestion  of 
m ercy tow ard such as do  fall, and  some 
m ay be tu rned  awav from tem ptation  
by its  rec ita l.
1 ha I b ‘ii underclerk  in a large e s ­
tab lishm ent tor m any y ears. N a tu ra l­
ly econom ical, my sav ings had a tta in ed  
such a respoe able sum  th a t  I ventured  
upon  m arried life, q u ite  a s  m uch a  ref­
uge from m onotony o f my inexpensive 
s ty le  of living as i t obedience to  those 
y earn ings  o f  n a tu re , which a man is 
very  foolish o r very bad not to  heed iu 
d ue  season. L ike m ost m en, however, 
adven tu res o f  th is  kind are not followed 
by the com fort an I ease which dspencls j 
upon money for their possession In 
th e  course o f lim e I came to  rep en t my 
u n dertak ing , f r I was in d e b t , i i v  fam ­
ily had increased , while my incom e had 
not kept pace with my expenses. My 
wife lacked the courage to  practice  the 
se lf  denial which would lie consequent 
upon a retrenchm ent o f  o u r expenses.
I was daily  annoyed bv duns. I bud 
borrow ed m oney iu every availab le  
q u a rte r, an- a walk in Hie public stree ts  
was lite ra lly  denied me by the fear ot 
eocounit ring som e tine to whom I was 
indebted  for m v house expenses.
Returning home late out: night, jaded 
by a lblle>- stroll through tlie town, I 
found the junior member o f the firm 
wailing for me. The house had re­
ceived intelligence, after business hours 
o f a 11 an act ion entered into on tli-.-ir 
account, which required the inline Bate 
transmission, to ail isolated inland 
town, of several thousand dollars, to­
gether with certain papers and state­
ments necessary to conclude the affair. 
I t  was too i'ii,i irtant a m atter to  tie en­
trusted to the delay or uncertainty of 
the mail a t tha t lime. Upon a consul 
lation of the firm, 1 had been selected 
to perform Hie necessary two day’s 
journey. 1 accepted the mission 
with alacrity, for the reason among 
others, that it would lie such a recrea­
tion as would ihvert mv thoughts for 
a  time from the perplexities of iny mis­
erable condition.
With the usual foresight of the firm, 
everything necessary to my prompt de­
parture had been pre-airanged, -he 
needful papers and accounts, and the 
indispensable money requisite to finish 
transactions were placed in my hands 
in an envelope, addressed to the gen­
tleman who had acted as agent of the 
concern in Hie matter. A letter of in­
struction was likewise inclosed.
I remember well the bright Septem­
ber morning on which I started on 
horseback and alone on my journey, of 
which I accomplished half the first day, 
arriving at a faimhmise, whose occu­
pant unhesitatingly granted my peti­
tion for a share for the night, iu its 
humble hospitality.
The weather had grown colder as the
mittancc at iny breast.. 1 had half de­
cided to turn away and drive these bet
ter thoughts from my mind, when I ob- their wrath on the offending head 
served something in a small crib that Meanwhile the train wen’ on. At the 
which 1 have related were w a s  nlaoed at the side and toward lie- t llex  ^ station it dropped llodge and Ins 
through my mind, I heard foot of their lied. Its occupant, a | »» '" U ^ im 'im  "litVle station*.!
um* Hi tlu; oilier loom, ami quietly grandcliihl. whose parent.? they in- I where only t!iiru*t:Uss did stop;j
opened my door which my host had formed me, weie dead, awakened prob-1 anil ihe anomaly alighted, and made tier
closed behind him. Standing out in ylfiy by its grandfather’s voice, rose lip, j way ajross some fields Lo a .- .nail cottage
the passage I could distinguish a man looked around, and settled down upon l -yt at the eulranee to n by lane, a pretty
aud woman's voice. A t first their Ian- iu  knees, and clasping its little hands | l ’1,101'’ ' ' i 11,1. :l n l~t11* l""eh covered. » liltroses anil honeysuckles, a triin gur­us grail,Rather sw e re  clasped, and | ,|(.n f || |, of ma-fashion. I flowers. The I
anomaly pushed open (lie wieket-^ate, 
anil went up the paved walk and through j 
the porch into the inner room, where an
Linage was unintelligible, but gradually
my car became accustomed to tb duly looked upw ard,out through the window 
1 eiideavoitd to put it to, and I could the moon, whose bright light fell up- 
eusiiy dUlingiiMi tha t tile burden ol jfS darling lace, began moving its lips
their talk was their domestic expenses, j ;IS jf trying to repeat the words. Noth-1 elderly woman sat waicliinir a sick child, 
and the general current of their \u„ so like^an an^el ever met my shdit. i “ Well, Goody, and now is lie to-day?”
thoughts was the difficulty of getting The grandfather began the * Lonl’s sll° below h.-r hreatli.
through with certain undertakings |„.avel. The little fellow seemed to “ Ah. my bi|y , I Lnought }ou would
which they had in contemplation or had t,!lvj, tj,;s |,v heart. II
heard bark ing  furiously.
“ I th ink , my lady,” said Mr. Gay, sig- j last, and by her death had bought hei 
nifieantly, “ if you would he so kind, you bro ther’s forgiveness and her own nssoil 
had better go up stairs and tell Miss Han- ineiit.
cock that the Brazilian bonds are bad, and Aud then the story  came o u t; the old 
have been retu rned . ; sad story of a low-born scam p, with u
“ Stay where you arc Lucy,” cried Sir i tem porary flush purse, up ing thc m anner- 
John, “ I will know the m eaning of nil aud circum stances o f  a  gen tlem an ; get 
th is!" j ting  acquainted with a weak impression-
"Talce advice, Sir Jo h n ,” said Mr. G a y ,; able g ir l;  seducing her into secret mar- 
with an odd kind of au thority  in his voice, riage on an  absurd plea of political d an ­
'l l  your sister likes to  m anage her little |g p r  it it became known he was here: 
affairs in secret, let h e r.” j and. in the end, when too late, the fatal
Do 1 w ant you to give me advice, fol- tru th  becoming known to be silenced on 
low ?" the baronet turned  on him fiercely, i ly at. g rea t cost and an  incessant terro r, 
ly, if  somewhat mollified. “ Women are j "M ind your own business, and  le t me a t - ! with perpetual danger o f an untim ely rc- 
suoh in nil's! They never can do things tend to mine.” | appearance of the specter, kept in abey-
with precision o r  fo re th o u g h t!" j “ My lady”—pleaded Gay. a nee at Ihe price o f all that, m akes lii'e
“ Now don’t scold m e; there's a darl- “ How dare  you speak to iny wife, s ir? ” 
ing,'' pleaded the lady in her sw eetest! in terrupted  S ir J o h n ; and as he spoke the
dogs harked more furiously than  before, 
ind a man’s step was heard on the gravel 
outside tile window.
Mr. Gay and Lady Hancock exchanged 
looks, and Sir John  caught Ihe glance as 
it passed between them . He fell his brain 
reel, and the realities of life seemed lo 
fail him. There was som ething—he did 
bed as Lady Hancock euti red, and seizing not know what—between his wife and 
her by both hands, while her while, wan ibis low, vulgar, insolent attorney  ; there 
face searched into hers for the w arrant of! was a m ystery on hand, at his very doors, 
death or o f life. in his own house, and he had no clew as
“ lie  cannot live, dear! He was dying Lo what it all meant. His eyes grew  so 
when 1 was there ,” she answered. ‘T o u r wild that bis wire trem bled and shrank 
little fellow! He will .soon he no longer visibly when he strode toward her and 
•i perplexity to any of us!” : seized her arm  roughly.
“ My poor hoy, my child!” m urm ured! "W h at does it m ean, Lucy?" he said in 
the girl. “ Lucy, I call scarcely stay away j a hollow voice. “ Am 1 to believe that 
from h im ; I ought to go.” ihe very heaven itself is a lie?”
“ And betray every th ing? No, d ea r; “ I cannot tell you anything, John  dear j haughty, irascible Sir J o h n —was nlwav 
you can do no good to him now whatever, j said Lady Hancock, trem bling. j on such good term s with Gay, the attoi
to yourself only infinite harm . The risk A loud knock came a t the door, the] m y . Gay had nothing to recommend 
was awful to me to-day; you m ust be dogs barking.
satisfied, and you m ust control y o u r- , “ Cursed fool!" said Mr. (lay, and made 
self.” * as though he  would leave the ro o m ; hut
For Aiinahella. weak by n a tu re  and I Sir John  barred ihe way. 
w eaker still by suffering, had begun again j “ X o.vw e will see th is comedy lo the 
to  sob and lam ent so passionately that j end,” he said. “ Un your lii'e, dare to 
another nervous a ttack was im m inent il’ s tir!”
she could not be calmed in tint:-. No one! “ Be advised, Sir Jo h n ,” said Mr, Gay, 
in the world save Lady II lueoek had any earnestly ; “ don’t seek to know. Let the 
real power over this poor c rea tu re ; but ] words of a man of business have some 
even she failed to -d ay ; and in the m idst weight with you. Leave things alone. 
of her exliurlai ions her sister-in-law  wen! : Let them  be obscure, j  
off' into strong hystirics, and he noise “ T hanks for your friendly counsel, it
of her sobs mid shrieks arrested  S ir Jo h n  comes loo late,” was Sir J o h n ’s reply,
as he was passing her door oil his way to made in a forced, unnatural voice. “ Oh 
his own dressing-room . So this again here comes Ihe m ystery!” he added, as j attorney,
was another rutile on the not too smooth the door was throw n open uud the ser- stm ;. hi
pleasant. None of which did they dan 
tel] the proud brother until such time as 
the poor girl lay*dead, and lie could ae 
eept as service rendered to her all tin 
dangers which his wife and the attorney 
had run to keep the secret, and all tin- 
-sacrifices they had made that she might 
be saved.
"You wiii forgive me, Lucy?” said Sir 
John, as ho took his wife’s 'hand and 
kissed it. tenderly. Gay had long ago 
taken oil' I’edrone, the Brazilian courier, 
and -Sir John Hancock’s brolber-in-law.
And you forgive my having a secret 
from you?” returned Lady Hancock, 
weeping. “ My first and last, John!"
• There are some sins which are vir 
lues, and this is one of them ,” said Sir 
Jo h n , pressing her to his heart.
M my people after this wondered why 
it was that Sir John Hancock—fastidious
come, l ie ’s as bad, poor lm nti! us he can 
repealed  it q.j to live. I 've looked for his last every•’, ' 1 ' UI,S « e  ic iBu m 0 1 
commenced. Jt was evident that the word for word, his tinv, silvery voice minute as you mbdit sav.” 
man was more hopeful than the woman, soending in sweet accord. I  could not ! “ Tool- little leflow!"' said the lady. 
My excited imagination at ouce Iramed j turn away, nor any longer resist the tenderly. “ Ah! he is ill, poor darling!” 
the theory that the treasure in my pos- better emotions which 1 had hitherto 1 !">J tears were Id her ey.s as she sat down 
session was designed by th.-m to solve | |cept down. A rush of repentant feel- | Jbe bedside and suit iv touched the 
Has difficulty, and that the reluctant ] illL, passed through me with an effect: ' ' -Vim doldmYysaVhow he cannot hist 
man nas lie.ng uiged by the less scru- tha t Bhook every fibre. 1 fell upon my the night through if some change don't
1 knees, and with tears  s tream ing  from j take place soon to-day,” said the old wo-pulous or braver woman. _ ; i-
A sudden movement of one of them , uly eyes joined iu the concluding words i man. “ You feel sure, my lady, don't 
towards the door caused me lo retreat ; ()f  p,',, prayer. you, as how I have done my best?” she
into the room. I heard' the bolt of! \ need not say that I changed mv I added anxionsly.
lln-ir door move, and supposing it was I witll reg;lr'(| t0 the money. I . . “ ^"I*  H*?!’ . ‘.V’? ‘-J’L0' f :' " T '  U ° 'i
to unfasten it. I hurried hack to mv .,as^e(l a nuiet ni'dit ami lose early f1'1' 0 "L 11’! tiusteu you . anil don t 1, ............... p-isseu a quiet m„ui, uuu mse eauy, , kllow you. dear old sou l?’ Ihe lady
o n" apartment and caught >.t thee:.- hastening away toward my journeys Sp„ke with tender affecLiouateness as she 
veiope. mleiKimg to li.i-sLen it out o! on*l. so ;is to give myself the least pos- laid her hand on the old woman’s shoul-
-iilht! In mv eagerness to grasp it, iv | sii)!e time or opportunity for changing { der.
lull, tumbling with the watered side uP*jmy new formed resolution. In hand 
per most
4And Miss Aiinahella. do .-he feel sutis-
iaiii U and opened ! File wafers had; },,,,* ijie package to the agent, I said to *!1 ^cr . . .
m so far dissolved by the heat and j t h ‘t M there was money i n i t . i t  Ihe pale lace ...to « the woman 
.i stuns •.< !r. cnl t in tw/i in*,ii,,.r twin • . . ,, , , * J WaS looivlllg SO :\n\lOU&I\ llUbUCd. ‘*1 UIUM 11, .is to spl l ill two, mating om ,ntght as well be opened in my presence 8he d” .sy  she answered. “ Make
bait of each (there were three) on Hie ,0 SLH! Ul:ll UH was correct, etc. He, of yollr mlnd easy on th a t; my sRtcr is as
course, d iscovered the e rro r, and  hand- well content with you as 1. And now iflap  and tlie o th er It d f  o f  each on the
body o! the envelope. Meanwhile, j ,.d me hack the amount tha t was over, must go. You will write and let us
there was no sight or sound of inroad i j  returned home and deliv- know hotv he goes on. If lie does not
into my room, ol which I had seen it ered il up lo the proper owner in d u e  live it will not be lor v.ani ot care; we
was impossible to fasten the door, save must accept what ensues patiently. Aon
, „ . . .  . will want money, in any case, and 1 have
. ” . , i -  | I t  'T1S fortunate lor me in every way .brought some. And now, Good-by,
it. I became convinced that as yet ev- that I pursued tlie c urse I had adopt- Goody. God bless thee, little one,” she 
erTilling was sale, and yielding to a ; ed appeared tha t the money had added, stooping down and kissing the
been obtained from tlie bank after bank child's unconscious lace; and with a 
hours in absence of the teller from one stinnge feeling of mingled pity aud relief
of the officers. There were no loose1 ( lor sl,° s.a"’ the, b<?y C0I|IJ. “ofc .ive>) hu' . . i i- i i • man passion and the relaxing ol a heavynotes on hand of the larger denomina- s<)daj b„rdcn wan.jllg t(liri.,her in her 
lions, but tlic5re were sheets oi tuous- j sliu passed out of the cottage and 
ands and five hundred signed by the (took her way back across tlie fields to the 
president and cashier. E ither two little statiou again, just iu time for the up­
shot Is were picked, in mistake for one, train.
or tlie wrong batch of sheets selected I This time she entered a first-class car- 
froin— that is, thousands were taken r ' !1Se- She got in, enveloped in her wa­
fer five hundreds. The notes were Inn- tc'Troot. and maske, l.n  her bnei land veil, 
-. , . still an auoinily. At three Lines she
r.edly clipped strapped, and endorsed gl)t 0„t, radiant in silk attire, and with an 
•*So,000, without recounting, ami so , uncovered l ice, confessedly Lady Han- 
enveloped and handed over to me. The j cock. She was greeted with respectful 
bank had discovered the error, and no bows and hat touchings, by the station- 
doubt was entertained blit that the miss- j master and the porters, 
ing money was with me. W hether I “ Sh* John was here by the last down- 
Should have had the face lo withstand train, looking for you, my lady,” said the , . , . . . . .  . sta ion-master.the imputation, even with tlie apparent- j ain so 80rry j i  fuII nsleep ,, the 
ly nndistuibed condition of the enve- way, and so missed the station,” sail! my 
lope in my favor, is more than I can lady simply, looking divinely lovely as 
sav, hut I doubt it. she lowered her eyes and blushed.
But the notes, in pursuance of a pro-’ For iny lady was not a great adept at 
caution still in use in some banks, were [adling stories, and generally managed lo
payable to the order of one of th e .be. , r ^  f. , , ,  , , 1 lie station-master stared, but sau
clerk and they had not been endorsed nnlUiug. He aud the footman and Sir
by him. I could not, therefore iiave John, too. for that matter, had looked in-
uch, and counted them. 1 finally, I used them, or if so, they could Iiave to every first-class carriage carefully, and
though slowly, became satisfied that 1 been traced back tom e. I found, also, had seen no Lady Hancock awake or
hud in my possession double the am ount! that the numbers had been carefully ] asleep; but my little lady’s little games 
ol money I was expected to deliver to ascertained of all I had taken with mc» | ^ 8’ 80 llc !l
iny employers’ agent. Temptation en- and thus another chance of detection 
tereil my soul. Five thousand dollars existed. W hat an escape! 
would relieve me of all my debts. Upon returning and entering the 
Here it was within my grasp. I had j counting-room I handed the surplus 
hut to seal up the envelope by re-wet- back to iny senior, with a feeling sorae- 
ing the wafers, inclosing but half tlie what, akin to pride, but mixed up with 
money, and delivering it sealed to the other feelings not easily described, 
rgent, and iny trust would be, to all My precaution of having Hie money 
appeal ance, faithfully discharged. opened by tlie agent in my presence
Once Hie thought occurred tha t pos- was highly commended, ami the possi* 
sibly it was a trap set for me by my bility of his misappropriating the un- 
employers. But the confidence in me ,itle amount—as very little personal 
was unbounded and tlie suspicion was knowledge of him was possessed  ^ l)} 
formed only to he dismissed. I (]o not l l|e firm— was duly discussed. »\Vlial 
attem pt to glaze over the dishonesty of " 'as sa>1' 011 lbla point brought blushes 
what I contemplated. But I had been! into my cheeks.
so unceasingly worried and annoyed by | In course of time my senior account-
feeling of curiosity I drew the money 
from tlie inclosure and counted it over. 
There were ten g 1,000 bills ! 1 was as­
tounded, and lor the time forgot tin* 
f -ar tha t so recently harrassed me. I 
looked a t tlie memorandum on the back 
of tlie envelope. I t was “ §5,000. The 
letter was open before me. 1 read il 
over. t  named five thousand us the 
sum enclosed.
There was evidently an error. 1 count 
ed it over again. Ten thousand dollars 
was Hie sum before me! Again and 
again 1 counted it. I had been used to 
handling large sums, and counting 
Inge  sums of money daily ; but I ac­
tually found more difficulty in arriving 
at the actual count of tlie ten bank bill- 
before me Ilian I ever before or rinee 
encountered in counting any. however 
large, or however numerous tlie notes. 
Finally, putting a chair against' the 
door, I spread tlie notes out singly on 
the liule table iu a row, and counted 
them with my finger. Then made two 
rows of five notes each, and aga'D 
counted tlicm—then five lows of two
I military salute, and looked ns if be be­
lieved her. Presently the hall carriage 
dashed up.
“ You need not say that I made this mis­
take,’’-said Lady Hancock, hurriedly. “Sir 
John is nervous about my travelling 
alone, and be would not like it if be 
thought 1 could make wieli a blunder. I 
will go across the line, and will you keep 
the servant here until the Loudon train 
lias come in ?”
It cost the lady something to weave up 
this little network of falsehood and pre­
tences, but more was at stake than Ihe 
mere verbal truth of the moment; and if 
she was falsifying facts, it was not to do 
harm to any one, hut to do good, aud to 
shield the suffering. With which speyj/gl 
reasoning she strove to cont“”‘ ' * '
aud succeeded b u t in
surface of the baronet’s temper, and his 
wife had to bear the effect as well as she 
might.
Poor Lady Hancock ! she was the one to 
be pitied among them ail. Without fault 
of her own, here she was entangled iu the 
meshes of a disgraceful secret; a  secret 
which, if known either in its reality or 
only as it might appear, would estrange 
her husband from his only sister forever, 
and anger him gravely with herself; a 
secret which forced her to tell lies and 
commit deceptions, to put herself iu tin- 
power of others (as just now of the sta­
tion-master at Three Lanes,) and which 
was as burdensome to keep as it was im­
possible to impart, with apparently no 
end lo the disasters and miseries in ­
volved.
But with Amiabella’s restored senses 
the difficulties ot the day were Ijv no 
means over. Late iu the evening, a 
knock came at Hie hail door—an unusual 
thing, ss we all know, iu tile country, 
where even day visits are rare—mid a 
loud, boisterous voice was heard, asking 
lor lady Hancock in the hall.
“ W hy. there’s that beast G ay!” said Sir 
John  with a frown. “ W hat on earth 
brings him here to-night?”
Lady Hancock felt her face grow white, 
aud lbr a moment she thought she should 
have fainted, llvr husband looked at her 
sharply. Ail atmosphere o[ mystery 
makes'itself fell; and Sir John was be­
coming suspicious and aroused. But 1 - 
had not much time to note his wife’s 
changing looks, for the servant announced 
Mr. Gay; and Mr. Gay came into the 
room.
A hold, handsome, showy man, with a 
loud voice and a great display of shirt- 
front, a swagger in his walk, and a smile 
of assurance on his face—a man whose 
whole manner of being explained at first 
smht why a mail like Sir John Hancock, 
haughty, reserved and not ot the most 
amiable temper, should hold him in 
supreme ahhorenee—this was their visit­
or, Mr. Gay, local attorney.
“ Evening, Sir John ; evening, my lady,” 
said Mr. Gay, with familiar cordiality. 
“Late visitor, ain’t I? Hope not more 
late than welcome? 11a! ha! Ini!”
“ An uncommonly late visitor Mr. Gay,” 
said Sir John coldly.
“ So I knew you’d think : hut neighbors, 
you know, take liberties.”
“ No one takes liberties with me Mr. 
Gay.”
“ Quite right, Sir John—quite right; 
nothing like keeping up ilie old blood ! — 
head well up and all that! And how is 
Miss Annabella, my lady?” he asked sud­
denly turning to Lady Hancock. “ 1 
don't sec her down among you this eve­
ning.”
“ Miss Hancock is not very well to-day,” 
answered the lady, while Sir John fidg­
eted impatiently, and seemed with dif 
Acuity to restrain himself from breaking 
out on the spot. It hud struck him that 
Gay had been too free toward both the 
ladies, his sister particularly.
“Sorry for that,” said Mr. Gay; “ as I 
have something to tell her this evening. 
Share list down this evening. Brazilians 
bad. Want instructions.”
“ I can carry any message if absolutely 
necessary,” said Lady Hancock, with lips 
that trembled in spite of herself; “ but 
sbe is so ill I do not think she can attend 
] to business to-night.”
.“ I  think she’d better if she can,” said 
Hie attorney, with meaning. “ I scarcely 
like to hold off without instructions; you ^
vant announced, “ Mr. I’edrode,” while 
Gay, muttering, “ (Jiteni Dens vail per- 
dare." sat down in a chair, with his 
thumbs ill his waistcoat armholes, and 
his lingers beating the devil’s tattoo on 
his ample chest.
Lady Hancock looked simply scared; 
and then a small, dark , disreputable mail 
came into the room, and bowed low to 
the trio gazing at him with such varied 
expressions.
“ 1 fear to disturb honorable company,” 
he said iu broken English; “ hut perhaps 
lord and lady will forgive poor man look­
ing for wife. Wife here. 1’oor mail seek 
her—want her—must have her, with hon­
orable company permit. L-ely know l’e- 
droue speak true—Gay know Pedroffe 
speak true. Wife here! Pedroue wuut 
wife.”
“ What is the meaning of all this?” de­
manded Sir John. This vagabond says 
ion both know. Il seems to me that 1 
have gone mad since this morning. 
Speak, Lucy. Gay, what is il?”
• Sir John, 1 warned you not. to look 
into this matter,' said Gay, still hard at 
work on the devil's tattoo. “ You would 
have done better to have let my 
lady and me manage it between 
us. My lady, what had we bet . r do?” 
He turned'lo Ladv Hancock in hi- tainil- 
iar wav, and Sir John, making one stride 
toward him, caught him by the throat.
“ Do you dare to speak to Lady Han­
cock as a confederate, and in iny pres­
ence? 'he said; hut Guy shook him off, 
though the baronet was a powerful man 
enough.
“ Don't make a fool of yourself. Sir 
John,” he said with perfect indifference.
• Don't cry, Lady Hancock; I see nothing 
else for it—the truth must come out.”
“ A'es, yes; the truth—my wife?” said 
Pedroue.
■ it will kill her!” sobbed Lady Han­
cock, shuddering,
“ If it does”—the attorney shrugged his 
shoulders and rang the bell. “ Tell Miss 
Hancock I want to speak to her.” he said 
when the servant came. “Now, Sir 
John, don’t make a bad job into a worse 
one by your absurd passion,” he contin­
ued. speaking with the same odd kind of 
authority he had used before, as one who 
knew what he was about. ‘ I've done 
my best for you, and at some cost, as, 
Lady Hancock knows. Powers above 
man ! have some faith in your fellow men 
and don’t thi k no one hut yourself eith­
er wise or honest! l'ou  can alienate 
your best friends—you do, indeed. Sir 
John, by your suspicions and tempers; 
and you must not take it il! that I take 
this liberty ot speaking to you.”
All this while Mr. Gay had been hold­
ing Sir John's hands, and standing so 
that he kept him from seeing Lady Han­
cock or Pedroue; and his words and ac­
tion took the baronet so completely by 
surprise, that for the moment he was 
mute and passive.
During this conversation Lady Hancock 
said, in a low, rapid whisper, “ Take Mer­
ton's name—it will he worth your while.
“ IIow much?” said Pedroue.
“ Two thousand.”
“ Done I”
And at the word “done” came iu An­
nabella Hancock. She did not scream or 
faint; but she walked straight up to 
where Pedroue stood, and looked him in 
the face.
“ You here again” she said scornfully, 
with that strange courage which some­
times comes to timid creatures wh»-
him. said society. He was vulgar and 
familiar, one of the most offensively 
mannered men to tie found in a long sum 
Iiiei's llay, ami none of the  gen try  about 
the place adm itted him into their com 
pan; niship uu that account. To be sure, 
he was good-hearted; th at was allowed 
on all hands, but when you said that, you 
bad said every th ing ; and Sir John  Han­
cock was scarcely tile man to cure for 
hear! as much as for breeding. Be that 
as i> may, however, the 1'aet was, that af­
ter this affair—which Gay was chiefly in­
strum ental in keeping dark  and sm ooth­
ing over—the broad-chested and familiar 
who whistled before ladies, and
- .  ....... thum bs into his waitcoat arm -
holes while he played im aginary tunes | 
with his splay lingers on his capacious 
chest, was a welcome guest a t tlie Hall 
whenever he chose to come. It may be­
ts well, however, to add that ho came 
very seldom ; and that when there he was 
visibly subdued.
One day, speaking  o f bad manners. 
Sir Jo h n  II mcock said pointedly, “ Well,
I once haled had m anners m ore than any­
th ing else; hut since I  have known G.n 
hciter, I have known a man whose un­
selfishness, honesty, and real nubility ol 
feeling so far outweigh his vulgarity , that 
I have learned to accept a small flaw in 
anything else th at would be perfection. 
One doesn’t come every day upon siieli 
a man as Gay; and, for my own part’, 1 
am proud of him aud not asham ed to 
own it.
see Brazilians returned won't do.” j are fairly at bay. l00k of intelli„ ence
‘Good heavens! what rubbish aroyou ..!*!?, a/fj-Jady.” ye said, with a low bow • 
king there?” Sir John said. savaffr.'„„ “ I have conic for mv wife ”tal , jjjjflJJf, 
“Haveyou secrets nnijjJ bn my soul you 
with Lujljqj&ken sense. What does it all 
mean ?”
Gay laughed loudly. “ ‘Secrets!’ ‘dou-
me y to.
“ Shall I send for Merton?” said Lady 
Hancock, wanting to arrest her sister’s 
attention; but sho never heeded, nor 
took her eyes off the man.
H O M A X C E  O F  T H E  S E A .
T h e  S t o r y  o f  a  F e m a le  S a ilo r .
.1 S in g u la r E x p e r ie n c e .
[Correspondence of the Tribune, Feb. 10.]
The new steamer Victoria of the An­
chor Line, which arrived at New York 
to-day from Glasgow, brought back to 
her native shores Maggie alias Billy 
Armstrong. She has served before the 
mast in several Biilish ships. Her sex 
having been discovered, she found her­
self at Glasgow, and in petticoats again 
about the time the Victoria was to sail. 
As an old sailor site had gone to the 
shipping master of tlie port, and lie 
brought her case before the managers 
of the Anchor Line, who gave her a 
free passage home. During the passage 
1 have had many conversations with 
our romantic fellow traveller, and I sub­
join an account of her story as nearly 
as possible in her own words. She is 
19 years old, of medium size, with a 
play of humor about her eyes that par­
tially redeems the plainness of her de­
termined, somewhat masculine face. 
■So high has she held her female virtue 
through nil her vicissitudes that when a 
steerage passenger of the Victoria in­
sulted a woman in her presence, two or 
three days ago, she very calmly struck 
out'from the shoulder and knocked him 
down.
“ My name.” she says, “ is Maggie 
Armstrong, though I called myself B il­
ly when I put on pantaloons. I was 
born in the state of of New Jersey, 
America. My father is a farmer five 
miles from Trenton, "and he had told 
me hundreds of times that I could do 
m ire work than any man. I was al­
ways of a wild, passionate nature. I 
used to hate men when I  was at home. 
I thought they ought not to gel more 
wages than women, and I often wished I 
was a man. My mother died eight 
years ago, and left a little sister and 
me. Father kept a housekeeper until I 
was able to do his work, which I did 
till the first o f last April, when he took 
a noliou to get mariied. Thi- “ e,t ,v“ e 
ho got in New x . —a. ahe came to our 
urn thought to ride me and ev­
erything, but I  soon taught her her 
mistake. I left the houseand went and 
hired out at a neighboring farmer's. 
My father came after me aud look me 
home, and I stayed eight day’s leading 
a cat-and-dog life with my stepmother. 
I thought I could not endure that long, 
so I  took a strange notion into my head.
I was up stairs one day along with one 
oU ioy schoolmates. I  was engaged 
defining and folding my father’s clothes 
and I said to her if I  was to dress ray- 
self iu his clothes, he would 
have a job to find me. She laughed, 
and said he would. There was a silence 
between us for few minutes, and with 
out saying anything more about it to 
her I secretly determined to try  it. A t 
I  o clock that night, or the next morn­
ing I  mean. I went up stairs and 
dressed myself iu my father's clothes.
I took the scissors and cut my hair as 
short as I could, and then went down 
.-.luirs again and took §25 out of one of 
Hie buieau drawers,for I knew it was no 
use going away without moimy. Then I 
went to the station and took the 1 :40 
Daiu for New York. I wandered about 
the city a good deal, stopping at a small 
hotel in AVarreu street, I tbink. I 
hadn't begun to make up my mind what 
to do, for I had never been in New 
Aork before, when one of those runners 
hailed me and wanted me to ship on a 
freight steamer, which he said was go­
ing to London and back to New A'oik 
in a month.
I iiat seemed to suit me, as I was curi­
ous to see London. He shipped me U3 
an engineer’s steward. I never was 
sea sick onec—in fact, I never was so 
welt belore in my life as I have been at 
sea.^ I always used to have Jersey 
headaches in the summer time at home. 
No more feverishness now. All tiieen- 
gineers were very well pleased witlmiy 
work. But they informed me that the 
ship was not going back to New York, 
but to China, when, she left Loudon. So 
I was discharged at my own request, 
the head engineer presenting me with 
ti n shillings for being a good, clean lad. 
With this and ray wages, 15 pounds 
and vvhat was left ot my §25, I was en­
abled to live in London some weeks. I 
went all over the great city, and saw 
no end of tilings. As soon as I learned 
that the steamer was going to China, 1 
made up my mind that I had got to get 
back to America as a sailor7if I ever 
got back at all. So I used, during my* 
sp'are hours on the steamer, to practice 
going a lo ft; or il they were stowing 
sails or doing anything of the kind, I  
sure to be on ltand. I used to go 
_ the whcelhousc, too, and learn to 
steer, and before we got to  the Banka 
of Newfoundland I knew all the com­
pass.
When, therefore, I shipped on board 
Hie bark Princess, bound for Middles- 
hoi':.'. it was not as an apprentice, but 
is an ordinary seaman, for two pounds 
live shillings a mom. j . I had bought a 
sailor’s chest and recruited my sailor 
ardrobc with a soitot oil-skins. These 
I had taken from the bailor’s Home 
boarding-house to the forecastle of tho 
'T ineas-. aud my life as a common tar 
began. Tuere were only eight of us 
in the forecastle, and as I was always 
first to reef the topsails and furl tiro 
small sails ill a gale of wind, we "got 
along very well. 1 was discharged, fi­
nally. with tlie rest at M 'lldlesboio’ af­
ter a three weeks’ run. Then I thought 
1 should like to sec Shields, which is 
mly six miles distant. I went there . 
and tried to ship again; but here arose 
a great difficulty. Unfortunately, Iliad 
lost iny discharge. The captain of a 
bark, the Eskdalc of \\ liilby, bound 
for Italy, would take me as an appren­
tice. but not as an ordinary seamen— 
tiiat is, not at first, for lie did take mo 
when lie found that he could not got 
uiy ippi entices. We left Shields load­
ed with coal for Genoa. We had head 
winds and bad weather i:i Hie English 
Channel, but tlie Mediterranean was 
fair enough to make up for it. We 
were in Genoa nine weeks in all, and 
i’ was after wo had been there six 
weeks that I was found out not to be a 
man. I t  happened in this way: There 
was a brute of a sailor in the forecas­
tle, who was always imposing on m e; 
when wo were shoveling coal in the 
bold, he made me till two baskets to his 
o n e ; I was telling this to the rest of 
the crew after we were done work ; he 
gave me the lie. aud the result was a 
knock-down fight between us ; he was 
the bigger, and begot the ! otter of me, 
and 1 began crying. This led to sus­
picions of my sex. I  stoutly main­
tained tiiat I was a man, but it was uo 
use. The affair got to the captain’s 
ears. Now the captain’s wife was on 
board, and to him and her I was at last 
forced to confess ray whole story. I 
was soon habited as a woman again, 
and engaged as stewardess in the cabin 
for the homewa.d run. Stopping some 
weeks at Malaga for cargo, the bark 
landed finally at Aberdeen, whence I 
came by train to Glasgow.”
D uring the passage from Glasgow to 
New York tlie boro and heroine of the 
foregoing story has conducted herself 
in a quit, modest way—except in the 
matter of knocking down the steerage 
passenger for insulting a woman ; and 
as for that you never saw a quieter or 
n modester knock-down in your life. 
Maggie starts a t once for New Jersey 
and her lather. Ralph K eelkk. 
New York. Feb. 9, 1§7J.
— A short lima ago a mail entered a smoking 
ear on a l’eniisylvania railroad with a eau of 
nitro-glyceriue, and tho conductor made him 
lake it iuto ihe baggage car. The tender solic­
itude with which trunks were handled on tiiat 
car for some time brought tears to tho eyes of a 
veteran baggage smasher.
— A gent Ionian at Lancaster, I’ll.. has a horse 
that takes his children to school in ihe inoruiug , 
returning home driverless, amt at night roturus 
for them in the same way, rubbiug his nose 
against the window pane to indicate his pres­
ence. He is ahead of •• Mary’s liule lamb.”
— The last theory is. the earth smashed 
through a comet last November, tnd the mix­
ture of its vapor without air produced the fear­
ful tempests, inundutions, horse plagues aud 
queer weather generally by which the autumn 
was marked.
— A correspondent usks tho editor of the New 
York Commercial if lie really believos ‘‘that a 
woman couldendure a college course of study.” 
Wc believe, he replies, that a woman who 
could endure tho society of the average young 
mau of the period could endure anything.
— A society for tho suppression of slang ha* 
been formed umoog the pupils of the girls’ high 
school of Sau Frauelsco. Said a reporter to 
oue of its members: “ Your object is a praise­
worthy oue. Do you think you wilt succeed la 
eradicating conversational slang?” Said she: 
“ You bet.”
■ as, a ,  costs. -1 «■ u . iy u T M U T i  a g w t .  i < Rockland Pah. 1. uca.
®he ^tocfelaud f e d t c .
T h u r s d a y ,  I 'c b r n a r y  2 0 , 1 8 7 3 .;
T h e  B a t h  a n i l  P o r t la n d  R a i lr o a d .
The m eeting o f the corporators o f  the 
P ortland , Path and Sea Shore lta ilroad  
Com pany was held in Bath on W ednes­
day of last week, u report of which we 
p rin t in another colum n. The resu lt of 
this m eeting is said to have been to put 
the charter into the control of the E ast­
ern Railroad, and a strong  impression 
prevails that the friends of the Knox & 
Lincoln and the c o rp o ra to rs  at the east­
ern end o f the line have been cheated. 
On the other hand, the present m anage­
m ent assert that they m ean business and 
that there are powerful in te res ts  which 
propose to push the construction of the 
road, en tirely  disconnected from  either ol 
the Boston roads. The m atter appears to 
be in a decided muddle, at least so far as 
concerns the understanding  of those who 
are outside the secrets of the game being 
played upon the railroad chess-board. In 
respect to the assertion th at the resu lt at 
the  Bath m eeting was a liunk m ovement 
by which the Boston M aine interest 
was outgeneraled, a director in the new 
corporation (doubtless T. II. Ilubbard, 
Esq., o f  B iddeford) sends the following 
statem ent to  the P ortland Press:
••Your comments to-day upon die meeting 
of the corporators of the Portland & Bath Kail- 
road are without foundation in fact. There 
was an attempt to lie the charter to lire interests 
of the B. & SI. road, to the exclusion of the 
Eastern Kailroad. That attempt was defeated. 
If you or your readers desire to know more, 
ask the President of the B. & M. road if he did 
not slate just prior to the assembling of tin 
Legislature, that his company did not propose 
to put a single dollar into roads east of Port­
land. The fact is that the Boston & Maine 
road is not excluded from the proposed shore 
line, provided they will join in building the 
road. Neither ol tile Boston roads have or can 
have sueh a control of the charter us to hold it 
adverse.v from parties who desire to build. Ii 
mav be that parties in toe interest of the 1! 
£ M. Kailroad prefer to have it understood that 
the road is to be excluded from the proposed 
shore line. Just what the position the of B & 
M. road has been toward the Portland &. Bath 
charter the public do not know, but the corpo­
rators—or a majority uf them—ol the Portland 
& Bath Kailroad d-* know, and it the directors 
of tile B. & M. have any complaint to make 
over their own signatures, the facts will be 
given to the public.
As it is, here is no “ flank movement ” about 
it, and the result is adverse to the Maine Cen­
tral. The M.-ine Central managers did not 
cease to oppose the Batli charter, until they 
were defeated, the charter is in the control 
of its triends and the friends of the proposed 
road, friends who petitioned lor it and have
T h e  L e g is la t iv e  R e u n io n .
C r o w d e d  A t t e n d a n c e — O r e a t  H i l a r i t y — B r i l ,  
l i a n t  l l a l l  I n  t h e  E v e n i n g .
It was our good fortune to bo present 
last week a t the re-union of the m em bers 
ol' the Legislature of 1872, which was an 
en tire  success, reflecting much cred it up ­
on the efforts of Hiram  Bliss, J r . ,  Esq., 
of W ashington, who was the orig inator 
and prim e m over of the affair. Oil ar- 
riv iug  in Augusta ott W ednesday eve­
ning, we found the Augusta House crow d­
ed full, m any o f its guests being pro- 
provided with sleeping apartm en ts else­
where. Maj. Baker, who is a veteran 
landlord and keeps a good house, was 
unusually genial and obliging, endeavor­
ing to provide every com fort a t his com ­
mand lor his guests. His ch ief clerk. 
M i. Win. F. Hussey, form erly of P o rt­
land, is one of the m ost genial, a tten tive  
and obliging gentlem en we have ever 
m et in a hotel office. The guests o f  the 
Augusta House are sorry to learn that 
Mr. II. intends to leave A ugusta, where 
he has made him self very popular. With 
the reputation  earned in his experience 
at the St. Cloud, in New York and for 
the last two years at Augusta, he would 
bo a valuable acquisition to any landlord, 
and we should be glad to fiud him in 
charge a t any hotel w here we m ight have 
occasion to tarry.
The Legislative Reunion was held at 
the S tate House on T hursday . At the 
close o f the m orning session of the House 
and Senate, a notice was read  requesting 
the m em bers of the L egislature of 1872 
to be in their old seats a t 2 o'clock P. M., 
and accordingly at that hour the seats, 
floor and gallery of the R epresentatives 
hall were tilled with legislators, ex-legis­
lators and spectators, including a large 
num ber of ladies. Nearly one hundred 
of the m embers of the House and  Senate 
for 1872 were present, n ineteen being 
Senators. The Senate o f  ’72 was called 
to o lder by its  President, Hon. Reuben 
Foster, and iu tho House, Speaker ltobie 
being absent, 11 in. J .  W. Porte r, ol 
Burlington, was choseu Speaker pro tern,, 
who presided with becoming gravity , and 
whose readiness and quick sense o f hum ot 
added m aterially to the success ot the 
“ session.” A com m ittee who were charged 
with a  m essage to the Governor, in form ­
ing him of the o rganization of the House, 
le lu rncd  and announced that they had 
endeavored to discharge I heir du ty ,but had 
found the i hair of the Chief M agistrate vu-
worked for it, friends who understand th.^  cant .Thereupon un o rder prom ptly passed 
plots and schemes of the Maine Central and | * •
of the Bo ton & Maine as well. Now let tlu-j both branches lor a  jo in t convention 
director* of the B. & M. road propose to join | forthwith to elect a Governor. T he con­
vention being formed, gallantly  passed an 
o rder adm itting  the ladies (m any oi 
whom occupied the seats ol' m em bers) to 
the right o f suffrage, and proceeded to 
business. A member being desirous to 
know if mem bers were restricted to 
voting once, the  chair responded with the 
suggestion that the convention vote ear- 
13* and often, The comm ittee having 
counted the ballots, reported the whole 
num ber to be 800(!), of which T, II. 
Hubbard, Esq., of Biddeford, had 402 and 
was declared elected. The persons h av­
ing the next largest num ber o f votes 
were Sarah J .  P ren tiss and M argaret W. 
Campbell.
A com m ittee of five was appointed to 
uotily  the Governor elect of the honor 
conferred upon him, who a lter some
in building the shore line, an i every director 
of the Portland and Batli company will join, 
but not otherwise. Meantime the public should 
understand that there are other interests to 
build the Batli and Portland r >ud than those 
seen in the competition ot the Boston roads, 
and whether the Eastern. Boston & Maine or 
botli will join them and build she line remains to 
be seen. Tiiey certainly have the opportunity-
W e also rep rin t an article  Irom the 
P ortland St'tic, which the Path  Tim es 
publishes by request, as “ representing  the 
view s ol the m ajority  both o f the corpor­
ato rs ami of the  directors.** It is as fo l­
lows :
••It has been the popular belief that the 
Boston tc Maine were behind this movement 
pushing is, and would have power in the coun­
cils, which has never been true in any such 
sense as have been supposed. The B. & M 
have been friendly to the charter, on general 
ground?-, but.thev never have been active work 
ers for it. And yet, even they n-Pro cn-pri.-p '
to find tlu- Eastern taken into tin- council, at I lruUk.6,  gearcb succeeded in finding film, 
Bath—the Eastern their old enemv—ana no- I °
body even yet, unless he sits nearer the tlirom- snugly* hidden in the ladies’ gallery, 
of power than any person we have met, knows which occasioned m uch m errim ent. Gov.
signified bis acceptance, and 
sure, however, the local interests along the■ shortly  came into the convention, atfend- 
li.ie are well taken care of in any event, ex- ed by his Council, and delivered his in- 
ccpt at the Rockland end. winch stands a good | augural adaress. U was au exteniporal 
chance ot being left out in the extension up °
the Bay and River, which would branch oil production, or a t  least was unw ritten,
from the Knox £ Lincoln at Waldoboro.
pie at Batli lorin stance, are now >rettj sure
that the inn ♦1 is to >e built, ami with nable
help from hem. Tiie first impre sion after
lu aring the result of the corporator s’ me L*ting.
was that th Main -• Central was pa tially suc-
cessful, in fiank movement, but subse juent
and abounded in hum orous sallies and 
pertinet hits, and was received with 
g reat laughter and applause. Am ong the
disclosures do not show them iu a happy mood 
The European and North American road h: 
friends in the Board of Directors, or rather ce»- , . , ,  „
tain W ctcrn owner.iu it h..ve-iay Dennison tlllrd house a belter representation  anti
aetineut of m easures to secure to that most 
im portan t branch ol the L egislature "  the
aud Smith, Western operators. suitable protection, with a munificent sal.
rite ca.e is not yet settled so that anybody a r .. to its m em bers: a change iu the 
is quite sure wfial the next move will be but it 
is our judgment un tiling is pretty sure to fol­
low. aud that is the building uf the Bay and 
liiver road, and whenever there is any occasion 
fur it, the Bath and Portland link will also lie 
built. At present the Eastern road is probably 
further into the secret of the moves now beiDg 
made limn any other one road.”
W e give the above sta tem ents and wait 
fu rth er developm ents. Doubtless they 
will not be long iu coming. Already the 
m atter has come back to the Legislature.
On Tuesday an o rder was introduced in 
the House requesting  Lite Com m ittee on 
Railroads to inquire into the expediency 
of repealing the Batli & P ortland charter, 
i t  was passed, notw ithstanding  vigorous 
opposition by Mr. Reed o f W aldoboro
method ol appointing Ju d g es  of the Su­
prem e Court, so that they m ight he elect­
ed by the Legislature, instead of being 
appointed by the Executive, for as m em ­
bers m ight require  to be d ea lt with by 
said Jud g es  in the exercise of their ju d i­
cial functions, it would bu very conve­
nien t to bold a p ruden t check upon their 
action iu such eases; and many o ther nov­
el recom m endations, which we cauuol 
specily.
W hen the Governor and Council had 
w ithdraw n and tlie convention had d is­
solved, the two houses addressed th em ­
selves to the arduous task of legislation 
with g reat zest. The pay o f mem bers 
and Mr. M ortlund ol this city . It su b se-, was increased to a m unificent compensu- 
quently came up in ihe Senate, where it i tiou, with g rea t unanim ity and the Setta- 
was tafiied, mi motion ol Mr. I  a rr in g to u . 1 to rs and R epresentatives voted them selves 
W e wail the result with in terest. j unlim ited supplies o f sta tionery  and post-
W esiukook  Skmikakv.— T his excel- *S08tam P 8' lu  the  House, a n  o rd er pro- 
leu t .em iiiai v, which we had an  oppor-1 vidi“= llmt the r,,les 01 tUe Insa,le ,Iu s ' 
Utility ol visiting  a few davs since, is j P,tal 0e adoI,Usd lor tlle governm ent of 
now it. a  very flourishing condition, and lUu House, till otherw ise ordered, was 
takes a high rank  as a boarding-school ruled out ol o rder by the Speaker, on the 
for bo; i; sexes. It is located at Stevens g ,0,,nd lhal U contained a reflection upon 
Plains. i„ Ibe town of Doeriug, two and- the i,1,aate's ° r tUu Iusane H ospital, 
a-half miles from Portland , and has ex- j Several bll.ls’ lm u tea  in duu form - welc 
celleu! aceom m odutioas for its p u p ils -■ !jut UP011 ttlc‘r  passage, the principal of 
••liersey Hull," the young ladies’ doruii- wb'cb waB lbu following, w h ic h w a se n - 
to ry , is a noble four-story brick  building acledl :dtcr receiv ing  some amend- 
P 1 i by JO feet, w ith  convenient parlors. I iuent6:
reception  ami m usic room s, wide balls t STATE OF MAINE,
and am ple bed-room s. “ Goddard H all," Au Act entitled tbc cure evil act. 
the dorm itory for male s tuden t-, is not ol «  enacted by the Senate and House of
so ret it date, b u t its bed-room s a re  ol \ Representatives o f  1872 in  Legislature re-as- 
sutficicut sizo and provided w ith large | semblcd, us follows:
cloth** rooms. Both board ing  halls are 
heated by steam , and a capacious dining- 
hall, when* all th e  pupils fake th eir meals 
together, connects the two buildings. 
The new principal, M r. Post, who came 
highly approved from Dean Academy, has 
entered upon ii is charge with every 
prom ise ot success and w ith the efficient 
corps of teachers under his d irection , e n ­
joys the confidence and respect ol' the s tu ­
den ts . Mr. Fillebrown, the new stew ard , 
has had experience iu hotel and board ing­
house m anagem ent and seems to he “ the 
r igh t man in (he right place/* The s tu ­
dent* find 110 fau lt iu the quality* or quan­
tity  o f  the  faro which he provides for 
them . Tim institu tion  is well patronized 
aud we should be glad to 6ee a larger 
num ber o f  p aren ts in this vicinity avail 
them selves oi* Us advantages fo r their 
ch ildren .
Section* 1. The city of Portland is hereby 
declared sacred B- .i and exempt from the en­
trance of i ail roads therein, and all tracks now 
wiihiu its limits arc hereby declared a nuisance 
and may be abated by due process of luw. 
Provided however, nothin" herein contained 
shall apply to the Ilubbard, Portland and Bulb 
Sea Shore Railroad charier.
SECT. 2. It shall be the duty of the Govern­
or and Couucil to appoint one “ inspired lobby­
ist.” with power to employ assistants, whose duty 
it shall be to attend hereafter each session of the 
legislature, with a pay not exceeding m gross 
amount the net proceeds of the sale ou the 
twelfth instant at Bath of the railroad charier 
aforesaid.
Sect. 3. Timothy, the evangelist, is hereby 
authorized and directed to endow one or more 
churches on the line of the Hubbard and liitch- 
boru fciea Shore Line from the net proceeds of 
the sale of all his charters, and also to publish 
a book on “ inspired lobbying” for the informa­
tion of future legislatures; and the buluuci 
tiiCrcof he is hereby authorized to take with 
hun as far .-H i? "pearly gales” but not to 
cross therewith the lu h'Hle Abrahams 
bosom.
se c t . 1. The Sea Shore lines are hereby au" 
thonzed to exchange free passes with each oth­
er until their several roads are built.
StCT. 5. The Kimball Manufacturing Com- 
p; nv are hereby authorized and directed to erect 
and maintain
Since Che death of the late Judge Clarence Zach- 
ry Brutu of New Jersey, be, aud the same are 
hereby legal.zed, aud bi» other relations with 
the rest of the world fiuaueiully and otherwise, 
and especiallg otherwise. are hereby made 
void.
Suer. 8. The marriage of the King of New 
Sweden with the lair Swedish lass, is hereby 
made valid, and his expenses (not exceeding 
the sum ot five thousand do lara) to Sweden 
iberetor, be paid out of the .Johnson “one-mill 
school fund.”
Sect. Ii. There shall be paid out of the John­
son “one-mill school fund” the sum of one 
thousand dollars to the person who shall pro­
duce the beat painting of Eseulapius, lancet iu 
band, astride the neck of a citizen of this Stale, 
VMccmuliug him.
SECT. 10. There shall be paid out of the 
same ••fund” the sum ot five hundred dollars to 
the first poor victim imprisoned on account of 
bis poverty under the Johnson compulsory cd- 
ucaiiou luw.
Sect. It. The representative from the Mad* 
iiw u sk u  District shall hereafter be ex otlicio 
King of New Sweden, with all the rights aud 
privileges pertaining thereunto.
Se ct . 12. The Cobb Lime Company are 
hereby prohibited from dealing iu hoop poles 
with the constituents of the gentleman from 
Washington.
SECT. 13. The Abel Loom Corporation hav­
ing lulfillcd its mission, the charter is hereby re­
pealed.
“ An act to incorporate the Union 
Brewery Com pany” was also passed, the 
poin t o f which was m ost apparen t to 
tho&e fam iliar with certa in  past convivial 
proceedings a t “ No. IS, Augusta H o u se /’ 
“ Au Act to incorporate the R ailroad Char­
ter Com pany” was also passed, which 
creates certain  persons a corporation “ for 
the purpose of p rocuring  railroad  charters 
from confiding legislatures, whose duty is 
•to do all the voting and let Tim othy have 
all the m oney / and to speculate among 
them selves by selling the charters obtained 
to each other by auction or o therw ise, as 
a t Bath ou the twelfth instan t, w ith full 
powers ‘to cheat and be cheated, to sue 
and be sued, to indict and be indicted by 
each other, to employ decoy* ducks aud 
stool pigeons in all places where grea te r 
tools than  them selves reside or men live 
with more money than  b rains.” Among 
the duties enjoined upon this corporation 
was that of “ endow ing two professorships 
iu this S tate  to teach youth the a rt oi 
lobbying. ”
Am ong the m easures adopted by the 
Senate and House were orders and re ­
solves to the following effect:
That in consequence of an event so unparal­
leled in the history of our .State as the election 
of a democratic Governor, for the fir.-t time in 
IT rears, the democratic members present arc 
hereby allowed to give utterance to their emo­
tion?. and that the bells throughout the State be 
rung to-morrow at 12 o’clock in honor of the 
event; also that all offices within the gift of the 
State be and are hereby declared vacated, and 
ilieir places be tilled by members of the demo­
cratic parly, to be appointed by the Governor 
elect: and their salaries to be double the pres­
ent salaries paid to such officers;
That Governor Ilubbard be summoned to the 
bar of the Augusta Bouse, to answer to the 
complaint of appointing Republican Council­
lor.-;
That the member from Island Falls [the big- 
gc-t man in the House, who weighs 37a lbs or 
more] be directed to sit upon the body of Peter 
Charles Keegan [the member f.om Madawas- 
ka. who is a “ light-weight”] until he be dead;
That the House appropriate §30,000 tor the 
purpose of sending Peter Charles Keegan to the 
Home for Little Wanderers;
I hat at the close of the present session of the 
Legislature, the state Treasury be removed to 
Aroostook county.
That tin* politics of the Governor be changed 
to Republican, without regard to his former 
status.
Tow ard the close o f the session, a mes­
sage was received from the Governor, ve­
to ing  the “ Cure Evil A ct,” but (he bill 
was promptly* passed over his veto, by a 
unanim ous vote. Subsequently it was 
announced th a t Gov. Ilubbard would ap­
pear in person before the House and give 
bis reasons in detail for vetoing the hill, 
which he did in a hum orous speech, that 
provoked g rea t m errim ent. He a r 
raigned the L egislature for various grave 
m isdemeanors (am ong which the chaug- 
o f  the Governor's politics, w ithout j 
w arrant, was not the least) and neglect 
of weighty m atters of legislation, and in 
conclusion he exercised his prerogative 
to prorogue the House and comm anded 
them  to “jum p these seats, get up and) 
y i t i "
The grand reunion ball a t  G ranite j 
Hall, in the evening, was one ol the most j 
brillian t social assem blages ever held iu ; 
Augusta. E n tering  the ball, the invited 
guest was k indly and cordially  wel-j 
coined by Senator Kennedy, ol Lincoln i 
County, aud Hiram Bliss, J r . ,  E sq ., o l ; 
W ashington, upon whom rested the hon­
or and responsibility  o f receiving the 
large and fashionable party  th a t graced 
the hall that evening. A large and b ril­
lian t company assem bled ou the floor, 
while some two or three hundred o f the 
gticsls occupied seats in thb gallery. The 
music was furnished by Andrews's full 
baud of ten pieces, of Bangor, and re ­
ceived tbe highest praise.
W e noticed among ihe cornpan y upon 
the floor Gov. Perbum , with his wife mid 
daughters, lio n , John  II, Burleigh, most 
of the State officers, and U, S. officers on 
duty  at Augusta, w ith th eir ladies, 
Among the brillian t th rong  we noticed 
tlie Misses Creighton of Thom astou, Mrs, 
Richard R uu d lc tlo f W iscassct, Mrs. 1’. J .  
Carlton and daughter o f R ockport, am] 
Mrs. Cole aud Mrs. Richards of the same 
place, all of whom were noticeable, their 
toilets showing superior taste and ele­
gance. We cannot refrain from m ention­
ing also, what was generally  expressed, 
that M rs. Coi. E lias M illiken, the only 
daughter of M aj. B aker, ol the Augusta 
House, looked charm ingly beautiful.
Many beautiful ladies g raced tbe assem ­
bly. and many o f the toilets were very 
rich, elegant and costly, including a rich 
variety of color and fabric. We would 
be glnd to favor our fair readers with a 
description of titese rich dresses, accom­
panied by a list o f the names of the wear­
ers, but unfortunately wo have not the 
data for such a report. Refreshm ents 
were served in lavish abundance by au 
experienced caterer, assisted by a corps ol 
trained waiters, and altogether this ball 
has been pronounced the social event ol 
the  season a t Augusta.
S a d  a n d  F a t a l  A c c id e n t . —O n M on­
day m orning, a t about ten o’clock, Mr. 
Sbubial A. H inckley, a stonecutter, and 
Mr. George J .  Livingstone, a  blacksm ith, 
with a son o f tho latter, about fifteen 
years old, left Aslt l*oiut, iu a small boat, 
to cross to Dix Island, where they were 
employed, aud wore all three drowned in 
the cbannel in m aking the passage. No 
one saw the catastrophe, but o f the sad 
fate o f  the occupants of the boat there 
can be no doubt. When the men started 
from Ash Point, two men were engaged 
there in hauling a boat upon tho beach. 
They saw the boat when p a rt of the way 
across, and shortly a fter one of the men 
looked again in that direction, when the 
boat had disappeared. The men won­
dered a t this, but concluded that the  boat 
m ust have passed around O tter Island 
near the shore, and thus been hidden from 
sight. As H inckley and L ivingstone had 
not arrived a t Dix Island on Tuesday 
m orning, persons came over to Ash Point 
and made enquiries, and learning that 
the m issing men had started  to m ake the 
passage, fu rther search was m ade and 
their boat was found on Oak Island, with 
tlie sail and oars gone. Tho boat was a 
small one and was encumbered with some 
lum ber which the men were tak ing  over 
with them , and it is supposed she was 
swamped or capsized off O tter Island, 
where a very s troug  cu rren t runs, with a 
chopping sea whenever there is a stiff 
breeze.
The unfortunate men lived ju s t  beyond 
tbe South Thom astou line, a t  “ Ingrahain- 
ville,” aud were both respectable aud in ­
dustrious citizens and m em bers of the 
M asonic fratern ity . They both leave 
families. The bodies have not been re­
covered aud the probability is that they  
will not be found, although m easures 
have been taken  to reclaim  them  if possi­
ble.
- branch establishment iu the
s vend ministers were recently speaking! w";“ ®r0 ro “° for ‘be manufacture of jump- n 1 beats.
of clerical hr do r, who........ or them alluded Sk it . «. Peter Charles Keegan’s sundry in-
1,. Id- habit of smoking. He said dial the tenuous of ururryiog several or bis fair coustit- 
,] ail the time. “ Does be cbewf'do-1 “e“l*£f8. hereby leg.ltxed, so that tbe State 
qa.red another. “No, be can't get time,” was J “ wide, to uS S «£n lr“ Pe““° ° f br"**1“e U,c 
the rep ly . I Se c t . 7. A ll tbe doings o f Jason  M ..Carlton,
ra*  i t  is announced that Mr. M arcus A. 
Hanna has been appointed to the charge 
o f Cape E lizabeth Light, and in this con­
nection, we wish to do w hat we som e­
tim e since inadverten tly  om itted, nam e­
ly, to call a tten tion  to the m erits of one 
o f tlie best lighthouse keepers in the se r­
vice, Mr. Hezekiah Long, now in charge 
a t  W hite Head. Mr. Long, who was 
considered by the board o f exam iners to 
lie the most valuable light keeper on the 
coast, was nom inated to the Cnpe Eliza­
beth station some tim e since, but declined 
| the prom otion, and Mr. H anna standing  
| next highest in the opinion of the exain- 
i ine, - ha8 since received the appointm ent, 
j W hile Mr. Long was' *” PortlaDd 
jin "  with the Inspector upon litis n tuuv., 
he was introduced to Rev. Mr. Murray* of* 
Boston as “ the first man who has been 
known to refuse a prom otion under the 
civil service ac t.” We are glad to know 
that Mr. L. so l'ully enjoys the confidence 
of the Board,
15^  We reg ret to learn that Dr, G ardner 
Ludwig o f Portland , form erly of this city, 
was throw n from his sleigh while cross­
ing Ihe P. S. & P. It. R. track  on Com­
mercial s treet and received a severe com­
pound fracture o f the thigh. The latest 
reports are th at lie was suffering great 
pain, but doing as well as could be ex­
pected. Dr. Gilman, his a ttending  phy­
sician, th inks th a t lie has not received 
in ternal injuries, as was first reported.
The State convention of Temperance 
Reform Clubs at Augusta, last Thursday, was 
an interesting aud profitable meeting. Dr. 
Geo. E. Brickett of Augusta, was chosen Presi­
dent of the State Club for tho ensuing year, J. 
G. Conley of Bath, was made Secretary, and 
Geo. C. Crawford, of Brunswick, Treasurer. 
G. O. Payeon is Vice President for Knox 
County. An interesting meeting was held in 
the evening, at which addresses were made by 
Gov. Perliam, R. L. Fogg, Esq., lion.N . Ding- 
ley*, Jr., and others.
L e t te r  f r o m  N e b r a s k a .
F airm ont , Neb., Feb. 7th, 1873. 
E ditors G azette  :
•‘Utopia is a pleasant place, 
ltut how shall 1 get there i 
Struig it down the crooked lane,
And all around the square.”
This way guide is explicit enough, if one only 
could follow the directions. In coming to the 
frontier I did not find Utopia, nor did I expect 
to, and if any one comes West with the ex­
pectations of finding it. they will he greatly dis 
appointed, for it is not h* re tilings good for tlu* 
food of man grow spontaneously. No, one 
must do for himself; then he may stoop, pluck 
and eat. Go where we may, we shall find we 
shall have to work enough to come under the 
judgment passed upon all men, through the 
disobedience of our first parent. We must 
sweat a little, or ourpoition of daily bread will 
be short. 1 say this, because many in coming 
West have the idea that all it is necessary to 
do is to go West, get 80 or 100 acres of land and 
it will support them, no matter whether they 
work or not. I will give it as my opinion that 
nowhere in the world is agriculture easier than 
in Nebraska, hut I never yet have heard that 
ease means the absence cfal! effort and method, 
nor have I heard, either, that it has any con­
nection with slovenly idleness.
Here, as in New England, one must do and 
keep doing; use economy and keep using i t ; 
put in the appearence of a beginning and keep 
at work until the beginning has increased its 
proportions so that the income will support 
him. If we do something akin to the above, 
we shall find we have got pretty near Utopia, 
for we have been down the crooked lane and 
have started on the way leading all around the 
square. And I expect that somewhere inside 
this square is what all mankind so much crave 
—ease and independence. And perchance we 
may find here the Ilesperides of fable, where 
all one has to do is to stoop, pluck and eat, 
having his shelter and clothes and all as the 
bountiful reward of labor which is but play. 
The New England farmer makes the barren fer­
tile by persevering labor, and who comes West 
to these prairies with the intention of farming, 
must labor as does the New England farmer. 
There is this difference, however. I think the 
road to pecuniary independence is shorter here 
than in New England.
Now, if I have made it plain that industry 
and economy are as essential to success here­
in farming as anywhere, I have accomplished 
my object so far, and am now ready to show why 
I believe Nebraska is a good agricultural and 
stock-raising State. And as soil and climate are 
the main things to be looked to in ascertaining 
whether a country is good for agriculture and 
stock-raising,! propose to look at these two first.
The lay of the land could he no better for 
farming purposes in a country without moun­
tains,—it being just rolling enough to drain it­
self in case of an excess of rain, and not so 
much so as to wash in finding its natural drains. 
These natural drains are well distributed over 
this portion of Nebraska and are called draws 
here. On the table lands these draws are sel­
dom over three feet in depth, with sloping 
edges, so that they do not hinder the plowing 
aerosss them, but iu they approach the crei-ks 
and rivers, they are broader and deeper. On 
the table lands the soil is seldom less than one 
foot iu depth, a d irk, rich, porous and spongy 
loam, slightly sandy—enough of sand to make 
of it what in agricultural language I believe is 
called quick soil. Along the borders of the 
stream, extending in towards the table lands, 
wider in some places than others, are rich bot­
toms of alluvial and vegetable mold, many 
feet in depth. There is no stone in this part, 
between the Big Blue and I’latte rivers large 
enough for a hoy to throw at a mark.
The climate of Nebraska, during the grow­
ing season, is not marked by any great atmos­
pheric changes. The rains, in the three years 
I have been here, have seemed to come just 
when needed, and to stop when enough had 
fallen to do the crops good. I don’t know that 
I ever saw any stagnant water here and as fur 
nutrid air, I think it is an impossibility, unless 
ail the air nru:.?'’ the become, putrid.
I think tlie chances nre just abou, •** eood lur 
the air to become foul here on these broad 
Nebruska prairies as for the water of the ocean 
to become so. During some portion of every 
day there is a breeze stirring. The winters
nre mild in comparison with what I have been 
accustomed to in Maine ; but still, to make the 
most of stock-raising, tho farmer should pre­
pare shelter for his stock, though many well- 
to-do farmers have no such thing as a shelter 
more than has been formed by nature. But it 
is cruel to leave animals exposed to the 
changes of winter, for the winter is not so 
even as the summer in its atmospheric changes 
—it varies several degrees in a short time. 
And then, a little extra effort on the part of 
tlie farmer would protect his stock from any 
*xposure and he be the gainer in the end.
Such, in part, is Nebraska, as to soil and 
climate. But my letter is already long enough. 
If you find merit enough in this article to give 
it a place in your paper, I shall continue to 
write you an occasional letter from the Great 
American Desert. In my next I shall speak 
of Nebraska as a timberless State, &c.
Your friend, Geo. Barrows.
A b o u t T o w n .
bgjtF* The sixth lecture in the new course 
will be given on Tuesday evening of next week, 
by lion. Israel Washburne, Jr., of Portland. 
Subject: “ An evening with the Ballad and 
Song Writers of Scotland.” This is a new 
lecture, and the interest of the subject, joined 
with Ex-Gov. Washburne’s abilities as a sound 
thinker, a vigorous writer and an effective 
speaker, promises our people a very attractive 
intellectual feast next Tuesday evening.
gaF-The adjourned annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Atliemenum Library was 
held on Monday evening, and after bearing 
the report of the committee appointed to solicit 
subscriptions to stock or donations, the meet 
ing was further adjourned two weeks and the 
committee instructed to continue his efforts. 
The Library will meantime remain closed.
Mr. W. A. Farnsworth has ofieied to 
give §500 to the Athenaeum Library, on condi­
tion that §4500 shall be subscribed by oilier 
persons, the whole to be expended in enl irging 
the Library, and on the further condition that 
tlie city shall furnish a library room and at­
tendance, and the institution be maintained as 
a free library, to be open daily to all citizens.
Spear & Co’s paper hangings have be­
gun to come. Now is the time to paper your 
rooms, as the paper-hangers are not driven and 
you will not be obliged to wait.
Mrs. Wm. Morse, (Spiritualist) will 
preach at Washington Hull, head of Middle 
street, on Sunday, Feb. 23d, at 10 1-2 o’clock, 
A. M., and at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M.
The new rooms being prepared for the 
Rockland National Bank, on the ground floor 
in Custom House Block, have been tastefu ly 
frescoed and the elegant counters to which we 
referred in our last issue are being put in place 
this week.
The fifth entertainment in the present 
course of lectures was given on Tuesday eve­
ning, by Prof. Moses T. Brown, of Tufts Col­
lege, who gave a programme of readings from 
Dickens, Bret Harte, Mrs. Stowe, J . T. Trow- 
biidge and T. B. Aldrich, occupying about an 
hour and three quarters in the delivery. Prof. 
Brown has the reputation of being one of the 
best elocutionists in the county, and this was 
well borne out by his Tuesday evening’s effort, 
which is spoken of on all sides as ono of the 
most pleasing, excellent and satisfactory en­
tertainments of the season. No public reader 
who lias appeared here within our recollection 
has made so favorable an impression as Prof. 
Brown. He opened with David Copperfield’s 
description of his courtship of Dora and their 
subsequent housekeeping, in which David’; 
“ child-wife” was effectively brought before tin 
audience, tlie innocent, loving, whimsical, ri 
diculous, inefficient little baby that she was 
and yet with some subtle and tender touches of 
pathos that won our love for her. Then fol­
lowed the reading of two poems from Bret 
Harte,“ Cicely” and “ Dow’s Flat,” in which the 
rough dialect of the plains and the mines, lidd­
ing the wealth of true human feeling as the 
rough quartz bears the gold, was.rendered with 
much fidelity. After#t!iis came Mrs. Stowe’.- 
inimitable character-sketch of “The Minister’s 
Housekeeper,” as told by Sam Lawson, Prof 
Brown personated this famons story-teller to 
the life, and this was, to the majority of the 
audience, at least, the most enjoyable thing in 
the evening’s programme. Trowbridge’s poem 
of the “  Vagabonds,” which afforded a good 
test of the reader’s elocutionary abilities, was 
then finely rendered, and the entertainment 
closed with the reading of Aldrich’s enjoyable 
account of the exploits of “ A young Despe­
rado.” The audience numbered about five 
hundred and testified their appreciation by 
close and sympathetic attention aud frequent 
and hearty applause.
Who is to be Mayor ? City election 
occurs one week from next Monday. See u‘- 
ficial notice of the City Clerk in our advertising 
columns.
Mr. Ephraim Barrett is making exten­
sive improvements in his store in Berry Block 
and will open an extensive stock of seasonable 
goods in ull departments when they are com­
pleted.
gar^The levee and dance of Gen. Berry 
Engine Co., last week, was highly successful, 
the gross receipts amounting to §505. The 
net proceeds will amount to about §350.
g£2P** Mr. J . II. Flint has purchased the stock 
in trade of Mr. C. A. Barrett, near the corner 
of Myrtle street, and will continue the grocery 
and provision business there.
The Shoe Factory is now running eve­
nings, to fill orders on hand. Nearly 250 bands 
are employed.
5^ ** Tlie popular Whitmore & Clark’s Min- 
istrels are to give two entertainments, at Far- 
well & Ames Hall, on Saturday and Monday 
evenings. G. M. Clark, tlie popular vocal 
clown, Ned Dellaven, Billy Wilson and Ilank 
White are among the “ stars” announced to 
shine in burnt cork on this occasion, and 
Wyatt’s Orchestra and Matt Elder’s Brass Baud 
also appear.
f t^ *  Messrs. John McAllister and Williams 
& Dean will build a three-masted schooner of 
about 450 tons in this city , the coming season, 
to be commanded by Capt. Freeman Hall. 
Mr. McAllister is an experienced shipmaster 
and his vessels rate well. In this connection 
we are requested to say that the published 
statement that the schooner Charlotte Jame­
son was built by “ Silas McLoon & Co.” was 
incorrect. Mr. McLoon had no interest in 
the vessel, which was built by Mr. McAllister, 
who lmd no partner at the time.
B r i e f s  f r o m  T h o m a s to u .
We had the pleasure of “ looking through ” 
the Maine State Prison a few 'days since in’ 
company with Dr. C. T. Chase, the medical 
officer of the institution. The sanitary condi­
tion of the prison is excellent, considering the 
pecun-ary means employed. We doubt if any 
simiiiar institution is better cared for in the 
country, but the salary of the physician is in­
adequate for the service rendered. Tlie Wis­
consin State Prison, with about the saim.* num­
ber of convicts, pays its physician four hun­
dred dollars. The Maine State Prison only 
pays one hundred and fifty  dollars salary to 
us medical attendant, who is required to 
visit the convicts nearly every day. At that
would hardly reach fifty  cents for each rate . 7  , ,-*'» nnte he most always visit, where at tlie s a w  .
prescribes for some half dozen or more.
A senss of justice, and a fair equivalent for
labor performed, would seem to demand that 
the physician to the Prison should be better 
paid.
Tbe annual examination of the public schools 
will commence next week. We learn that the 
Rev. B. S. Arey of the School Committee will 
for the most part superintend the same.
Our gallant firemen are to have a Firemen's 
and Citizen's Ball at Union Hall, on Tuesday 
evening next (25th), in order to reciprocate 
courtesies extended them by other firemen from 
neighboring towns, and to have a pleasant 
gathering generally.
S t ,  G e o rg e  I te m s ,
Hon. E Iward O’Brien, of Thomaston, re­
ceived a telegram last week from Callao, con­
taining the sad intelligence of the death of 
Capt. Richard M. O’Brien, of this town, Mas­
ter of the ship Andrew Johnson, ten days af­
ter their arrival at Callao. Capt. O’Biieu was 
a young man of much promise, and of the 
strictest honor and integrity. His disease was 
consumption, which he thought might be ben- 
efitted by further continuance at sea.
There was launched from Long’s yard, Ten­
ant’s Harbor, a substantially built schooner of 
800 tons burthen, on Wednesday, the 12th inst 
She is owned by the builders, Messrs. Long & 
Bean, Capt. Paul Watts, who is to command 
her, and others of this town.
A sad termination to a convivial time oo 
cured at Tenant’s Harbor, Saturday evening 
Quite a company convened at a neighbor'd 
house, whereupon a large amount of drinking 
took place, which maddened and crazed a large 
number; and Osgood Hart, a young man 19 
years old, not being iu the habit of using toe 
“ vile stuff,” became stupefied and finally died 
under its influence. *
T h e  S h o r e  L in e  l t a i l r o a d —M e e tin g  
o f  th e  C o r p o r a to r s -
The corporators of the Portland & Bath 
railroad m et in this city yesterday. All 
the corporators were p resen t but one. 
The m eeting was anim ated, two propo­
sitions being before tlie m eeting. After 
the acceptance of the charter, parties 
east of Bath represented an  in te rest that 
seem ed adverse to the desires o f  non­
resident corporators, who were here pre­
pared to take stock and push the through 
line. After a  protracted struggle  the 
friends of an imm ediate organization 
carried a  motion to adopt by-laws and 
elect a Board ol Directors and Executive 
Committee. It was urged that the Bos­
ton & Maine Railroad (Jo. would take 
control i f  an organization was perfected, 
and that the charter might be used to 
further their purposes with the M aine 
Central. On the o ther hand it was said 
that the B. & M. road have no control 
»iver the m atter whatever, but will be of­
fered an  opportunity to take stock in the 
road if they desire. The Board of Direct­
ors and Committee elected w ere . Cnas, 
Levi W oodbury, Boston; D. Levering, 
•Jr., Boston; E. L. Giddiugs, Boston; T. 
11. Ilubbard, B iddeford; A rthur Sewell, 
Batli; C. \V. Larrab *e, B ath; F ranklin  
Reed, B ath; Jo sep h  Far well, Rockland; 
A. U. Reed, W aldoboro. The D irectors 
elected Charles Levi W oodbury, P re s i­
den t; C. E Fuller o f Boston, Treasure/* ; 
and A. G. Page of Bath, C lerk. The best 
of feeling now prevails am ong the co r­
porators, and tlie prospect for a shore 
line is b ligh t.—B a lk  Tim es 13th.
J f a t  n e  L e g is la tu r e ,
In the House Thursday*, Feb 13, House 
accepted and referred acts extending  tin* 
time for locating the Penobscot. Bay and 
River Railroad. The school mill tax  was 
debated and to-m orrow assigned. Bill 
relating  to free high schools was assigned 
to next Tuesday. Resolve against the 
proposed new spaper law requ iring  pre­
paym ent of postage passed to be e n ­
grossed in both branches.
In the House F»*b. 14th, a hearing  on 
order relating  to the  tegiilalion of tariff 
• in the European and North American 
Railroad was assigned to next W ednes­
day : also same day for a further hearing 
for the extension o f  the Georges’ Valley 
Railroad. Tne proposition of a minority 
of the com m ittee on education is to in- 
ctease the school tax to tw en ty  mills on 
the dollar o f property* in the s ta te , instead 
ot one mill as a t present. 'The House re ­
fused to change the law by* a vote of 78 
to 56.
Iu the Senate, Saturday, Feb. 15th, the 
bill to consolidate certain  railroads, on 
motion o f Mr. F arrington , was indefinite 
ly postponed The bill ou uniform ity ot 
text books was referred to the next Legis­
lature. The vote recom m iling the bill 
incorporating tbe Penobscot Bay and 
River Railroad Company was recon­
sidered and the bill passed to be en­
grossed.Ought not to pass was reported on 
the resolve for the repeal of the bankrupt 
law. The Portland, Saco and Portsm outh 
Railroad bill was taken up, an am end­
m ent offered, and the bill assigned to 
Tuesday next. Among a num ber of bill* 
passed to be enacted, mostly private, was 
one to amend section 15, chapter 59 of the 
revised sta tu tes, relating  to m arriage and 
its solem nization. Finally passed, re ­
solve in addition to-chapter 103 o f the re­
solves of 1867, relating to Indian affairs; 
resolve providing for surveying and 
m arking the line between Maine and New 
Ham pshire. In the House, legislation in­
expedient was reported an order rela ting  
to the Normal School at Pittsfield; re la t­
ing to assignm ents of wages; relating to 
coroners to serve writs the same as sh e r­
iffs. The bill to incorporate the Cum ber­
land Royal Arch Chapter was tabled. A 
num ber of p rivate bills were p.issed to be 
enacted and finally passed.
Iu the Souatc, Monday8, Feb. 17th, the 
am endm ent to the bill* chartering  the 
Penobscot Central Kailroad Company 
was passed to be engrossed. The follow­
ing bills were indefinitely postponed: bill 
to amend law relai ing to insolvent estates, 
to make valid doings of the town o f Mi 
n o t; au thorizing the town of Yarmouth 
to loan its credit. Bill to incorporate the 
Androscoggin and Oxford Railroad Com­
pany was passed to be enacted. In the 
House, the bit! on compulsory education, 
which was indefinitely postponed by the 
House, came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed. After discussion the House 
voted to adhere. Passed to be enacted, 
bill to incorporate the Ellsw oith and Deer 
Island Telegraph Com pany; to iucorpo 
rate the Portland W oman’s Christian As 
sociation; to legalize tho doings of tlu* 
E ast Kennebec A gricultural and H orticul­
tural Society.
In  the Senate. Saturday, Feb. 15th, the 
com m ittee appointed to notify the Presi­
dent and Vice President elect o f  their 
election, reported that the comm ittee had 
performed that duty and that the P resi­
dent and Vice President elect accepted 
the offices to which they have been 
chosen, and promised to discharge their 
duty to the best ot their ability. Mr. 
Morrill, from the Committee o f Cooler- 
cnee on the consular and diplomatic ap ­
propriation bill, made a report, which 
was agreed to. A num ber ot bills were 
introduced. The naval appropriation 
bill was taken  up, discussed and a num ­
ber o f  am endm ents offered. Iu the 
House, the com m ittee to notify the Pres­
ident and Vice President elect reported. 
Bill relating to private contracts with 
the Indians was passed. Mr. W illard, 
of Vt., asked leave to introduce aud 
pass a jo in t resolution congratulating 
the Cortes and the people of Spain on the 
establishm ent of a Republic iu that coun­
try*. The resolution was interrupted  by 
Mr. Banks of Mass , chairm an of the 
Committee on Foreign affairs, who said : 
•*I object; it is a proposition to recognize 
slavery in the colonies o f Spain ” °T lie  
resolution was not received, The bill 
providing for the distribution of the Gen- 
►*a aw ards was passed, A bill was
M a in e  I te m s .
N orw ay is soon to have a towu-house 
that its people will be proud of.
Ilay is worth $10  to $ 1 1 ; butter. 18 to 
20c.; oats, 40 to 4 5 c .; potatoes, 45 to 50c., 
in Uouitou.
The W iscassct Oracle “ goeth” for that 
kind ol gam bling which is tuieuded to till 
tne coffers o f  “ our Zion” umon,r other
kinds-  ^ r^ l
E astport m erchants are  selling salt five 
cents a bushel cheaper than it is sold on 
the British Isle o f Campooello.
Four Indian ladies, with all the m odem  
improvem ents of female dress, a ttend 
courch ill Dennysvtlle.
Rev. Mr. Utter, of the U nitarian church 
ill Belfast, has received a call to settle 
over the society at Augusta.
A correspondent of the N orthern Border 
appeals to young ladies to learn to cook. 
Good advice, but dreadfully old-fash­
ioned.
The Directors of the Lewiston branch 
LiiinK that by the first ot October the cars 
of the Grand T runk  Company will reach 
that city .
Sunday afternoon services have been 
inaugurated  a t the Haiiowell granite  
Tne clergym en o f that city of-passed to have medals executed and pre- q ^ m e s .  In r^ 
sented to Capt. J a ie d  S. Crandall and IUc,aUi alternately*, 
thers ot W estei ly, R I., as testim onials ’ The steam er Lewisio.i will leave Port- 
o their gallan try  in m anning a life and laud on her first trip  i j M acaiasport and 
siting boats ami saving 52 lives ot per-j interm ediate landings, Tuursday eve-
ot ers f estei l ,  I 
t  t ir  ll tr  iu
fishi  ts nd s \ ______
sons troin the wreck of the steam er Metis | n 
iu Long Island Sound, on the 31st of Au- 
gust, 1872.
In  the Senate, Monday, Feb, 17th. the 
Committee on Elections reported that 
Alex Caldwell was not duly and legally 
elacted to a  seat in the Senate. The na-
Murch 13m.
W. L. lluthorn, E sq ., o f the firm of 
Going Hat horn & Sou. oi P itu tie ld , died 
suddenly Thursday night. He was a mem­
ber of the Legislature of 187U,
Rev. J .  T. C arr has organized a Uni-
val appropriation bill was passed. A Vol^ra i16^ -parish oi unity -tour members 
jo in t resolution was presented au thoriz - 1111 *ScvV R°r ^ al|d al1^ isabou t to o rganize 
ing the P resident to have a  medal made ! auut,hL‘r aL *s aK*ui and Kingdeld. 
to be given on behalf of Congress to cer- “ Aunt T ab itha /’ through tho Norwa 
tain citizens of Rhode Island who saved Advertiser,exhorts young ladies to ignore 
the lives o f tw enty persons from the I absurd Cushions. R ight every 'nine, 
wreck of the Metis in Long Island Sound ! AuuUe; but then, they won't listen to 
last sum m er. It was passed. The fol-!>ou -
lowing bills were passed: To authorize Hon. X. G. Uichborn has had the v u i-  
pre-em ptors or settlers upon the h o m e-, oloid and was confined to ht-i house a 
stead to alienate their pre-emption or week or m ore, but is now out again. He 
hom esteads for certain  public purposes; i had lately been in Boston and New Yotk 
to amend the act to revise, consolidate jaud  probably caught the disease t!u-re or 
and amend the copyright law. In t h e ; by the way.
Hoase a resnffition .lirectin-the Secre-j ‘ lhc. ,uu parisbcs of lho Aietho<]i,t 
taryot the I read my to report whether chare.,, Fork street an J AL.iu .treet Lew- 
do.ne general system ot majht signals j lsU,n. are now agitating the question of a 
shouhl not bo established tor use in the re-ui,io.i, aud the erection ot a large free 
merchant marines, was adopted, rhe |mn-e of worship .sufficient to accouimo- 
liill reimbursing the College ot William (|atu buljj societies 
ami Mary of Virginia SUo.OOO for the tie-
struction  o f their property ilu riii"  the . Die 'las t t inlay governs (or indicates
the weatner o!) tlie nex t month'’ say 
tlie weather-wise, a n d y e t and yet a cart
|
war, was passed. A bill was passed g iv­
ing the Am erican and East India Tele- . . .  
graph Company the right to construct V - mllll'llJ"‘l 1,1 ll1- weather record Inl­
and m aintain lines of telegraph or sub ,UuA'-'' d lat 111 ° “ ly l " ’°  eases (Feo-
.................  ru .ny  aud alaren) was it any where near
correct. 80 says the Oracle.
An unusual in terest iu religious ineet- 
scems to be generally  p revailing  
guuui the State, and lev iva ts a re  in 
m m auy places Am ong the 
vivals
m arine cable on the l’aeilie coast o f  Ihe 
United States to connect the American 
and Asiatic coasts, provided that the com ­
pany shall begin to lay the cable w ithin in. 
two years, and it provides that one or in 
more governm ent steam ers may be de- prog re­
tailed to aid in the work. T he agricui- plac 
tiiral college bill was passed a fte r being e 
amended so that for every Sod > of aiiim- fast, .1 iv, Win 
al income accruing to any college there 
shall be one free schol trshie, and that 
when the annual income shall reach .350.- 
000 a  year all tuitions in that college shall 
be free.
i.C •s from which reports of re
■ li e  Auburn, Bath, Bimiefon
C ry luddol Eastport, Lubt
aye tie.
The W hig says it is rum ored t
;ialiou ol gea l b  neu o f l
Lo elect ;i b ■Hiding nil the
•not.irtz b.ock, ihrstruy cd by lire I;
: and
tober, tile litst story o f willed sU.di tie 
rented for stores and tlie upper portion 
The appraisers of Horace Greeley’s  es- fluishcd tor ou opera house or theatre.
D o m e s t i c
a id lag that if they lie 
I tim e they might, call o
! tate began their laborsou  T hursday , A l­
though the work is incom plete, it is safe izcu 
to estim ate that his personal property  mo i 
will foot II|> to about 3120.000. Mr. .Mon 
| Isaiah T. W illiams, who it Ims been gur,
| d ia l ged was heavily in debt to Mr. Gr 
I ley, d ies not owe the estate a dollar.
Oil Til -sd ty Commodore Vanderbilt f u l l 
I sent bis check for 35000 to  each o f Mr. Hang 
lev’s daughters, Ida aud G.ibrielle, 
led in 
him.
F a l l  o f  a  C i iu k c h .—L ist Sunday af­
ternoon. in New York, the roof of the 
N -w  York Presbyterian Church, on tne 
co rner o f Houston and Thom pson street, 
w is crushed beneath the weight o f snow 
which haJ accum ulated on it. The walls 
of the building, about 40 years old. were 
forced out and completely demolished, 
with the en tire  fu rn itu re  and new organ.
In the basem ent a t tbe tim e were Joseph 
Greer, the sexton, with four m em bers of 
bis fam ily; also John  Todd and wile anil 
two children, together with six scholars 
of the Sabbath School, all o f  whom es­
caped unharm ed. The loss is estim ated 
at 330,000.
S t o k e s  R e s p it e d .— Judge Davis has 
rendered a decision g rain ing  a stay 
proceedings iu the Stokes case. Tile de­
cision causes much comm ent. It is now 
expected that the Stokes case will linger 
a t least till next w inter iu the general ;
unless a new trial be g ran ted , the Court 
of Appeals will have a deal at it tor the 
belter p a rt o f  ano ther year. If everv- 
thingjgoes wrong and against Stokes, he 
is good yet for a t least two years o f  life, 
s> far as the sentence to hung him is con­
cerned.
P a te n ts  have been granted .Maine eiti- 
as  P il lo w s : W. G. lSrowu, Mou-
", ear coupling; J .  W. Judk ins , 
onm outh, coupling; J .  l 'e a b o d , , rian- 
o , m ec h an ica l m o v em en t lo r  c o n v e r t­
in g  O scillating  in to  ro ta ry  m o v e m e n t;  t i .  
G, H arro w s, HcuLuu, p o la iu d lg g c r ;  W.u.
coupling; design, H. A. Woo,I, 
n o r, cooking stove.
The H.mgur W hig says that it is feared 
y at any | tinrt IV rley Willey, lUo little step-son ot 
.Ur. G eo. Fairbruther, who lo»; ins way 
w uilc i cun ning truer au  erruud ou fan rs . 
day m orning and was tumid iu m e atter- 
IIIJOII 111 Ai .soil s pasture , l>lug insensible, 
Willi nis hands and teet fruZcu, w it. lose 
both legs below the k n ee . ,
Daniel W hile, Com mander of the I)e- 
pan.ui.iut of Maine, Graud Army ot the 
Republic, lias le-app uiited the billowing
officer.-* upon me el .If: E l Varii E. 8 null
ot Bang Aosistai t A'lju Lint Gcia ru i ;
.1. A. Do e of Haag- r, Assi 'tau t (.£ ia Ler-
m aster 4cacr.il; . oh U I Gomrc of
Bangor, Ju d g e  Ad ’o c a le ; W.u. 11.*Pen- J
cell ut Portland, Depat incut lua pec- . 1
tor.
Tho Jo .irnai, in a statistical article  on 
r tbe muuufnciorics o i Lewiston, gives tne 
Iotlowuig fac ts : Num ber cotton mills.
C o n g re ss .
In the Senate Thursday, Feb. 13th, the 
Committee on Pensions reported adverse­
ly to g ran ting  pension to soldiers in the 
war o f  1812, who served less than sixty- 
days. A num ber of bills were introduced 
The naval appropriation bill was taken up 
and several am endm ents agreed to. Iu 
tbe House a bill authorizing the construc­
tion of a railroad bridge overthe A rkan­
sas river at Van Htiien, A rk..w as passed. 
A comm ittee was appointed to notify the 
P resident and Vice Preside .l elect of 
their election, and M essrs. Datves and 
Heck were appointed. The W ays and 
Means Committee were au thonzed to 
send lor persons and papers in tho m at­
ters o f investigation before it. A resolu­
tion in reference to the establishm ent ol 
a republic in Spain was offered, but was 
not received. The bill p roviding for a 
board o f comm issioners of comm erce was 
luid on the table.
In the Senate Friday, Feb. 14th, a bill 
to introduce tlie in ternational code of 
signals into tlie m erchant service o f the 
country was reported. The naval appro­
priation bill was considered and several 
am endm ents w eieudopted. In the llpnsc 
ol R epresentatives a bill was reported to 
aid the Sunstriictinii o f the Sutro tunnel 
by a loan of 3 J .000.000. A resolution 
tendering  congratulations and sym pathy 
to Spain was offered but not received. 
The bill to create a comm ission ol com­
m erce was delcated by being luid on tbe
table, 00 to oo.
i u ; Wuolcli mills, 5 ; capital invested.
$7,500,00b; num ber of aiur idles. 242,518;
sets woolen machinery\  20; males eui-
ploy eo, :i:iy 1 ; females. 3()80; p.ud for
labor, $ 2,6uih.UOd; uiim ber yard:s. of eoc-
ton and wu<nlcii «*oods m;t ntilattiured iu
1872, 31.517, 000, or 22.0U0 mile s a yard
wide. Aiiio ug oilier iu mad o d u ring
tbc pasL y ean* AVcro 2,766,7\n> tjrj tin bags.
There was. an in teresting in ter view last
week in Augusta, bet wee Ii t wo uf the
STEAMEtt B ukn-e d —21 L iv e s  Lo -t . — ulik-.-t active clergym en in the S t a l e -  
New Orleans despatches state tin t  the ! duv- William A. Drew and Rev. Jo b u  Al- 
steam boat Henry A. Jo n es, from Hons- ! ICU, \vho are about the same age and 
ton for Galveston, with a cargo o f 442 I nearing the eighties. .Mr. Allen beard 
bales o f cotton, was burned Saturday I J ir . Drew preach nis tirstserinou a t Farm ­
m orning iu Galveston Bay. Tw enty-one mgtoii. The latter was a t  th a t lim e pre­
lives were lost, including Capt. Price and 1,1 the academy a t that place, and.'
the first c le rk .
R a il w a y  S w i n d l e  —It has been ascer­
tained that employes of tlie Pan II indie 
Railroad, between Cincinnati and P itts ­
burg, have been system atically p lunder­
ing the company by re-selling tickets. It 
is alleged Unit six conductors and eleven 
outside parties are implicated. It is su p ­
posed that tlie sw indle lias been going  on 
f i r  two years and that the road li is lost 
§i'i,U J0 yearly thereby. The mode ol 
operating  was lor tile conductor to take 
up a ticket w ithout punching it aud send 
it to an agent to bu resold.
T h e  Si'ANisti R e p u b l i c .—The condition 
o f things iu Spam under the revoluti* n 
is satisfactory to the friends of a ie.m!il c | 
and the new governm ent appears to e 
establishing i tse lf with success. On S i 
urday M inister Sickles ln*ld an interview  
with Figuerns, and tendered the con 
gratu lations o f  the Unite.i S tates to Spain 
upon its action iu following tlie example 
of America. Madrid despatches state 
that the establishm ent of a republic was 
celebrated in that city by a general illu ­
m ination. The s tree ts  w .r  - crowded. 
1'hero was no disorder. Despatches 
Horn the provinces- report that tra n ­
quility  continues, except iu the districts 
disturbed. It is said, b rwc-ver, that Un- 
arm y is opposed to a republic, and favors 
a m onarchy, but it isdivi. e 1 in its choice 
betwer n ;he Duke o f Mon pe .sier aud the 
sou of the cx-Queen Isabella.
Aiutlng the m easures contem plated by 
the m inistry , are the separation of church 
and sta te , and tile appoin tm ent of judges 
lor life. Hills providing for these will 
soon be presented to the assem bly. Senor 
Caslclar, m inister o f foreign affairs, in a 
despatch to certain Am ericans in Paris, 
says that they will have to w ithdraw their 
support fiom the Cuban separatists, now 
that the Antilles are under a republican 
lorin o f governm ent. He uisosuys it has 
been decided to aw ait the arrival o f  dep­
uties to tile uati mal assembly from Cuba 
before arrangem ents for reforms in that 
island are made. Despatches received 
from  America, s ta ting  that some o f the
preached in tlie academy building. Hotii 
gentlemen are still vigorous in mind, 
and age sits lightly upon them physical­
ly-
The Whig says that as the night ex­
press train from Boston was nearing 
Burnham on its way to that city Saturday 
morning,“one ot the parallel rods ot the 
locomotives broke and smashed up into 
tbe cab directly through the seat un which 
the fireman usually sits. Fortunately for 
the lirenian, lie was busy elsewhere, and 
thus escaped terrible and perhaps lalal 
injuries. The engine was thrown from 
the track, and a dispatch was sent to Wa- 
teivdle lor another, wiiieh was forwarded 
as soon as p i.-sible, and the train reached 
Bangor at half-past ten o'clock in the af-
I. ist Snu lay a Sabbath School teacher 
at he F ee Street Baptist church, Port­
land, thought to stim ulate the in terest o f 
h -r  class by perm itting  its members to 
ask all the Hard theological questions 
which might occur to them . So tlie ques- 
ions were asked and answered. Oao 
little six year old, determ ined to puzzle 
Iter tr acher. if possible, and propounded 
the following conundrum : “ Wny is
kissing your sw eetheart like eating  soap  
with a fo lk? '’ Amid the laughter of the 
class the teacher explained that tbe co­
nundrum  couldn't be called strictly  thec- 
iogical:
Capt. John  Allen of Brooklin. Me., who 
was a soldier of (lie War of 1812. and who 
to rn  years ago enjoyed the reputation o f 
i.e ng the Wealthiest shipow ner and the 
m o st widely known business man in his 
■e tion of Hancock comity, riled the 
12ih inst., at the advanced age ot 94 
y e a r s .
A  C A R D .
T he m em bers o f  G e s . B kiirt E ngine  Com­
p a n y , N o. J ,  herewith tender ilieir arntelul 
thanks to the ladies w ho so genem uidy con­
tributed to supply the tables and furnish atten- 
dnnee on the occasion n f their late le v e e ;  to 
an appreciative public for Ilieir itm ernus pat­
ronage, and to all who crntttbutrd by tlrei as- 
. distance and encouragem ent to the gratifying  
jo u r n a ls  th e r e  p u b lish e d  a r t ic le s  n s s u m - s u c i0 ,s w |a ch attended ilieir annual entertain*
Per order.
T. S. McIntosh. Clerk.
B u s in e s s  X o tic e s .
ing th a t the establishm ent o f a republic 
must lead to tbe independence of Cuba, 
are pronounced emphatically in ministe- 
■ ial circles to be erroneous. N otw ith­
standing  other very im portan t m atters
are pressing upon the governm ent, their * -----
atten tion  lias already been given to the y jn s. F oote 's  agent. Miss A thearn. is at tbe  
subject ot m aintaining the au thority  of Lymfa H otel, with a large stock o f  hair. Work 
Spain in Cuba. • ^  | done to order. 11
„ * ~ | S p u r  o f  f l a n n e l s , coughs ami colds
Business at Lisbon prom ises to be live- will make u lodgment in the system. But they 
ly with llu* opening sprint*. A wing, 120 \ are not tenant* at will. You can dispossess
U*et loti-4 and lour stories high, is to be 'vi.,h ’j... , n rPn* w ;m I Tar. iu lest tun* than it tak.** :i •iherifflo exe-
udueu I© t»ie now Harwell Cotton Mill, Cute a writ. Crittenden’s 7 (itIi Avenue. Sold 
carry ing  the capacity of the new mill up i by all Druggists.
to  1 8 ,000  s p in d le s .  I p ik e’s  Toothache Drops euro in 1 uaiuute.
s w u u u u e u  vy I. QALOVEJOVf Agent. ‘ I M V L Brmkland V«h. s. ucx
O utaur Liuiuieui.
T hrre is no pain which the Centaur L iuim ent 
w ill not relieve , no sw elling  it w ill not subdue, 
and no lam eness w hich it w ill not cure. This i» 
strong language, but it is true. W here the parts 
nre not pone, its effect* are m arvelous. It has 
produced more cures o f  rht-um ulism ,ueuralgia, 
lock-jaw, palsy, sprains,sw ellings, caked-breasts 
scalds, burns, salt-rheum , ear-ache, «fce. upon tin 
human frame, and o f strains, spa\ in, ga lls, & e., 
upon anim als in one year than have all other 
pretended rem edies since the w orld began, it 
is acounter-irri:aut,au all-healing pain reliever. 
Cripples throw aw ay their crutches, the lame 
w alk, roisonous bites are rendered harm less 
and the wounded are heated w ithout a scar. It 
is no humbug. T he receipt is published around  
each bottle. It is sellin g  us no ai tid e  ever  be­
fore sold, and it se lls because it does ju st what 
it pretends to do. Those w ho now  suffer from 
rheum atism , pain or sw ellin g  deserve to suffer 
if  they w ill not use Centaur L inim ent. More 
than 1000 certificates o f  remarkable cures, in­
cluding frozen lim bs, chronic rheum atism , gout 
running tum ors, & c„  have been teceived . We 
w ill send a circular containing certificates, the 
recipe, & c.. gratis, to any one requesting it. 
One bottle o f  the yellow  wrapper Centaur Lin­
iment is worth one hundred dollars for sp a v ­
ined horses and m ules, or fur screw -w orm  in 
sheep . Stock-ow ners—this lin im ent is worth  
your attention. No family should he w ithout  
Centaur Linim ent. .1. B, R o se  & Co., N ew
D E A  T II S. ~
In this city, Feb. 13lh, Mrs. Bridget Burke, aged i
>eiT tliis city. Feb. 10th, Simon E. Rackliff, aged 25 
years, I month. 5 days.
In this city, Feb. ixth, Mrs. Einma, wife of Frank- 
lin B. 'I hoinus. aged 23 years, 8 months, lf> days.
In Warren, Feb. 12th, Charles L., son of Lennder 
Robinson, aged 13 years, 1 month and 17 days.
In Warren, Feb. 10th. Charles B. Studley, aged 4 
years, 3 months and 13 days.
In St. George, after a married life of seventy years. 
Feb. 12th, Mrs. Aphla Kalloch.aged 02 years,3 months 
und jj days. Fob. 14th, Thomas Kalloch, aged 0*
In M. George. Feb. 15th, Osgood It. Hurt, aged 18 
years and 0 months. ,
In North Haven. .Ian. 7th. Mrs. Ann hauipson,aged
panful sickness, Mr. John K. Miller, aged 05 years. 
In Uiiconvilie, 17th inst., Mrs. Hannah, wile 
Reuben Hills, aged 05 years and 1 mouth.
York.
C a  - t o * •iu  i* m ore Ilian a subst itute Of Cus-
tor Oil. It is Hie only sa jc  article in existence
which is «-«*i tain to a -'in iilu te  the fo.od, regulate
the bow els. cure wimi-eoiie and pro duce naural
sleep . I t c uniaius neither mineral-*, morphine
or alcohol. ami pleasant to take!. Children
Deed not c n r and m others may rest. 1> 47
SPECIAL NOTICES
Pavson Lodjrc, No. 1. 0. G. T.,
Meets on Monday Evenings , in Belly Block 
Entrance next door to T . A . Wentworth’s Store. 
&*• Members of the Order who may ce temporari­
ly in th.- city, are cordially invited to make them­
selves at home with us. 3m0
S i t e ,  Trj tie Lily Ciiar. 





Th e  Bes* Sauce and R elish
M e  in any Part of tlie World
F a m i l y  U s e .
P i n t . ,  -  GO C e n l K .
H a i r  P l n b i ,  -  -  3 0  C e n t s .
Tor Saie by all Grocers.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
Ar 10th, U S Rev Steamer McCutlnoch, Treadway, 
Portland; sclis Catawamteak, I.ord. Vinalhaven; 
Mabel Hall. I.urvev. do; Water Witch, Ames. Bos­
ton; 17th, Kmmu Brown, ------- , Deer L ie; 18th, G
51 I’atrldge, Bunker, Belfast.
S a i l e d .
Sid 17th. schs A S Emery, Emery, Boston; Corvo, 
Walker, do: Pennsylvannia. savage, do; 18tli, Rev
utter, Dobbin, Dean, cruising.
M E M O R A N D A .
Barnstable. Jan 30—A seaman’s hag. containing 
clothes, letters and photographs, has been picked up 
on the beach near Glenttiorue. The letters, (the 
latest ol which b« ars the date of 1808) are addressed 
to ".Mr .1 S Johnson, ship Martini Cobb, cure ol 
American Consul, Panama. Harvre, Cardiff, Ac.”
D IS A S T E R S .
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar 14th sells Aristo. Nash. Rockland; 
Florida. Thompson, do; Commonwealth, do.
Ar 15th. barque Hattie G Hull. Fisk. Ilavunu.
Ar 17th, sclis Lizzie Cochran, (of Bangor),Cochran. 
St Domingo, Jan gist; Fannie Elder, (ofThoinuston) 
smith. Jacksonville 3d inst.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, Martha A McNeil, 
Watts. Havre.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. sell Charles Shearer, Mc­
Kinney, Fortune Bay, N F; Carrie L Hix. HIx, 
Rockland.
Ar 15th, sehs K Arcularius. Gregory, Rockland: IIG 
Bird. Blackington. Spruce Head; Franklin. Chad­
wick, Thomuston: \V H Thorndike. Cushman, Rock- 
hind; Florence Mavo, Hull, do; John E Daly. Lang, 
Dix Island: Albert Thompson, Jones, Rockland.
Ar 10th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, (ol Thomas- 
ton) Wilson. Satiilu River,Ga. 11 days.
Passed through Hell Gate. 15th. sclis B«*Ile Brown, 
Nash. N V for Rockland; Vaudalia, Fullerton, do, 
Sullh
tok.
Sid 17th, barque Ephraim Williams, for Gulves- 
Passed through Hell Gate 18th, sell Herald, Hall,
hot. Pr vide
SALEM—Ar With, sch George Shuttuck, Mills, 
Rockland fo- v .... '
p o k t i .a :
Rockland.
VINEYARD It \V E V —Returned Igth.schsCharlie 
| Cobh and Annie May; sld. J Paine, Arthur Burton,
An id Etta May
STn.N IN’CTON—Ar isi. sch Florence Mayo, New 
Bedford lor New York. (:,nd sld 13th).
NEWPORT—SM K'.th. sclis Waiter H Thorndike. 
Cushman, and II G Bird, Iv-nni-don, Rockland.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Sld from Nautes tOth ult, Alice Starrett. llooper,
Ar at t’ardenas 41st ult,s ch Mary Gillchrest, Gill 
• ch rest. Charleston.
At Calcutta, io:h ult, ship Castiue, Wilson, for N
SMOKERS, Try ilie Lily C igr^
F O R  S A L E !
; QCI1. Ei*(i i.N F, of Welltlpef. 73 50-l(r
O  tons t.lirthen: carries about 140 <»r 
in; tons oo .,-n i- ■?. limit at Me ll.., d
1 A U U E L L  &  A M E S H A L L ,
Saturday and Monday Evenings,
F E B .  2 2 d  a n d  2 4 lh .
C . M . C L A R K ,
rj3HK great Vocal Clown with his Minstrels,! knoNvn
W HIT.VtORE & C L A R K ’S
M I N S T R E L S ,
A N D  1 U I A 8 8  B A N D ,
T h e  S ta r  C o m p a n y  o f  A m e r ic a .
1 5  S T A R S .  1 5
The management take pleasure in announcing an 
engagement ol NED DellAVhN and BILLY WIL­
SON, Etheopiau Comedians, Gymnasts, C legists. Song 
and Dunce Artists aud the re-engagement of HANlv 
WHITE, too well known to need any recommenda­
tion.
A superb Quartette by ANDREW W . WYATT’S 
GREAT ORClihSIKA. MATT ELDER’S BRASS 
BAND. Hear the Baud at 12 o’clock, M. and one- 
half hour previon* to commencing. Doors open at 7 
o’clock; to commence at 7 3-1. A omission as usual .
E .P . H A ltoY , Manager. 
HUGH WHITE, Agent. lw tl
HORE NEW GOODS!
New Style H am burg  E m bro ideries, 
Now Style B ustle s,
T h o m p so n ’s C o rse ts ,
C heap  C o rse ts ,
Beceived by tbealastfsteamer und for sale at
II Y I> E ’S.
SMOKERS, Try the Lily Cigar.
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
— and Charts. Also, lor our Sewing Sul;and Linen 
Thread. $ 1U > to $200 cleared per month by good 
active agents. Apply at once to D. L. GUERN- 
L O S E V . (Joucjid K. II.
M eek guaranteed 
Ren pectable employment at home, day or evening; no 
capital required; full instructions & valuable package
100 TEACHERS or s t u d e n t s
Ma l e  OR FEMAi.K. can secure EMPLOYMENT 
PAYING FROM $ 1 (JO to $ I 5 0  p e r  m o u th  during 
the Spring and Summer. Address PEOPLE’S 
Jo CRa AL, 581 Arch st. Philadelphia. Pa. 12
C an vassin g  R ook s S e n t free for
Prof. KOWLER’S GREAT WORK
On M anhood , W o m a n h o o d  and  th e ir  M utual 
^ In ter-relations ; .Love, i t s  L a w s. P o w er . &c. 
tents are selling from 2 0  to JO copies of this work 
lay, and we -end a canvassing book free to any hook 
eut. Address,st -ling experience, etc., NATION*A. 
PU It LI Ml 1NU, ( (J . Philadelphia. Pa. twit 
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R
BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON
The quickest selling book of the day. It tells all about 
the great Credit Mnbiher Scandal.Stnutoriul Briberies 
ressmeu.Kings,Lobbies.und the wonderful Sights 
e National Capital. The demand for it is im- 
• . Agents making early application will secure 
cliuico territory. Menu for circulanaud se- our terms 
amt a In;I description ol the work. Address. CONTI- 
N M'VL PUBLISHING CO..4 Bom! st.. New York.
D R .  U R A N N ,
O F BO STO N ,
Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all over the 
New England States, will be at the
L Y b i D E  H O i T E L ,
R O C K L A N D ,
T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  11 th , 1 8 7 3 ,
TO REMAIN A WEEK OR TWO.
Every Invalid should see him, no matter what tlieir 
complaint may be.
His treatment is peculiar to himself, he vitalizes 
the diseased parts equalizing the circulation of the 
vital forces by meansol Mkiucal Elkctricity and 
Magnetism , thereby producing a healthy action, 
and bringing Strength and Vigor to the diseased 
parts.
Read the following Wonderful 
Cures in Maine.
This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic 
Rheumatism and suffered greut pain, was unable to 
sleep without tuking morphine, could not walk. 1 
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitt 
House, and after one treatment was free lrom pain, 
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7. 18GU.
Lewiston, May 7, 1869.
This will certify that I had lost the me of my lower 
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, hud sev­
eral physicians who pronounced my case incurable, 
ii earing of Dr. Urans’s Wonderful Cures, I sent foi 
him, in less than a week was able to walk in the 
streets aud can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBURY.
E llsworth, Oct. 8 , 18G7. 
• Tine Maciiias Republican .—-Gents 
n. is about visitingy
spine ii
tie. I con 111 n 
the bed withoii 
day morning, t 
alk In
V E V C H E I lN .s n : i> K \  r - .  A ” . - i f -  W it u ’rtJ
Iiiiiien-e sale, 10 0 0 0  I N  O N E  M O N T H .our
LIVINGS fUNt 2 8  Y ea rs in  AFRICA
is having. P r o v e s  it above all others the book the 
M asses W a n t. It goes like W ild fire . Over 0 0 0
‘ $ 2 .5 0 .
d by * (‘presentations 
forks,but send I 
•nts and great je P r o o f  of st 
• ageiir. Pocket Cli 
liLBBARD BKO.S., Publishers. Pnila.
4w>2
s  Wm. H. Kittredge & Co.,
y * 'f r  D r u g g i s t s  &: A p o th e c a r ie s
Mass
carrier High bulwarks
pOOp'tleck. (.•lapses a 2 t
Well found in 
make a splendid lin 
good stanchions for 
meriean Lloyds.
and Dealers in
J-A T E S T  M E D I C I K E S .  
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
I I O C K I . A N I ) ,  M
August 1. 1^72.
CO NSU M PTION < AN BE CURED.
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCIIENCKVj SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENOK’s  MANDRAKE PILLS, 
l ie  the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary Con
CAPT. THOMAS HAWES 
4wl 1 Weillieet. Mass.
Georges National Bank.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of A this Bank, will he held at tlieir Banking Rooms 
II SATURDAY, the 22 ! dav o f March next, at 2 
•clock P. M .to  -ee  if tin* stockholders will vote to 
r.crease the Capital Stuck of this Hank, in uecor- 
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Wharf io the City o f Rockland,
GEORGE MAYO.
I xklau 1. Feb. IS, 1873.
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Rockland Gazette the first publication to be ut least 
ulvcs the food, mixes , fourteen days before said time o f meeting, that all 
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•t beast corner of Six
Philadelphia.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & < «»., 3> Hanover street 
ton. John F. Henry, S College place New  
Wholesale Agents.
For sale by Druggists generally. PB:
B A T C H E L O R ’S  H A IR  D Y E .
This splendid Hair D \e is the best in the world. \
The only I 
ami I ns tat 
Jous tiuts ( 
lects ot hui 
ATKt.v a superb Bi
d Pei
• lie heard. If they »
Passed Feb. 18th, 1873.
( HAS. A. DA VIS. City Clerk.
A true copy o f petition and order thereon.
11 Attest CIJAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
Bodweii Granite Co.
rP I!E  annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
1 Bodwell Granite Company will be hrII at the 
office o f the Company, in Rockland, or. FRIDAY. 
February 28th. ut one o'clock P. M . for the purpose 
of electing officers for the ensuing 3 e..r, aud for the 
transaction of any other 1 ur/no.-s' that may legally
uine
the ill ef- 
IMIIEDI-
ld by all Drug- 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop.. AT. Y.
K  1,1 3  p :  R  1 i K  R  R  Y
OR SAMBUCI
w  i  j s t  e  .
NVink from the Sar.daici /'m etus  or Sweet Elder 
berry hu> been so rapidly growing in luvor with the 
MedicaU Faculty, that at the pie-eut tune, it is al­
most universally prescribed as a healing r« medy lor 
D eter io ra ted  B lo o d , L an gu or, N e r v o u s  D e ­
b ility , W a n t ol' E n erg y  and V ita l A ction  
a tten d ed  w ith  T o rp id ity  o f  th e  B o w e ls .
For such indications this Wine is far superior to 
nil of the imported Wines, and will ultimately super­
cede them. Manufactured and warranted Pure, by • 
V. M. 1 IBB El IS , Rockland, .Me. 
Rockland. Feb. 1, 1&73. 8ll"
DR. J. STEV EN S,
Has Removed his Office
To the newly fitted-up rooms In the
Lime Rock Bank Building.
nearly opposite the Post Ofllce.whcre he will be happy 
to See ills old patron- and friends, und as many new 
ones as choose lo give him a call.
O F F I C E  H O U R S ,
Positive, from I), to 4^  and from 7 till !>, P. M._ 
fiickkiid, J 411. 22, 1673. '
p .  P E S S E X O C N ,
’ D r u g g is t  & A p o th ec a r y ,
2U). 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
o c k l a n d ,  M  o  .
April 30,1873.
S. K. MACOMBER.
W a t c h  M a k e r  <fe .T e w e le r ,  
No. I , Th orn d ike  B lock .
R ockland, Me.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short no­
tice, lj'39
B L A N K S , T o w n  O rders an d  A u d ito r ’s B e  
nerta prtntfti ntsiort nuiarb
M A R R I A G E S .
In this citv, Feb. 14Ui, by Rev. J . Kalloch. Mr. J 
H Allen and Miss Lizzie S. H all. both of Itockland 
in  this dry, Feb. lfitii. bv Rev. J. hnlloch. Mr. 
CharJes Florence and Miss Francis Welimau, both o f
George. Feb. 15th,hy Nel*on Ifnll, Esq., Mr. 
Dan I 1 Gould ot Union aged 74. and Mrs. Annie .lone- 
ol St. Georcc. aged 73,
Iu North Haven. Feb. 6th.by Hnrri«on Beverage, 
v Sq Mr. Houland A. I.asseli o f Scarsmont und 
Miss Adeline M. Leadbeftfr of North Haven.
Ii Washington. Feb. Pth. by J . M. Neuhall. Esq“  
Mr, Wilbert Daggett aud Su«an I*. Sttckucy, both 
ol W**hingtou.
2w ll E. IJ. LA WRY, Secretary.
City of Rockland.
j : L E C T I O X  X O  T I C E .
a I Ward Itoo:
M O N D A Y , Ib e  3<l il.iy  o f  M n r r li n e x t .
at ten o'clock In the forenoon. t » give in their v. te *0 
a Mayor o f the ( 'ily ; one Alderman, three Common 
Council men.-a Warden, Ward « lerk amt Constable 
for each ward.
The polls will he kept open until four o’clock in the 
afternoon of said dav, and then close.
Notice is al-.» given that the Hoard or Aldermen 
will be in session, at their room iu Berry Bloc , on 
preceding the day of
SiSUMBS OF COMFORT.
1 lie Ladies’ Frund. Ask your Grocer for it.
BARTLETT’S BLACKING,
X * JbS 'j£  1 1 ‘iu"'' B  L i U  1  '7 .
for the laundry has no equal. Sold by Grocers. II A 
B A K U .E ll k C o , 115, 117 N Iro n ist. Phila.. 143 j 
Ch 1 nii 1 a at., NY, 43 Bi »1 d st.. Boston. 4 w | l
D O N ’ T
B e (le . r i m l ,  fur coughs, colds, sore throat hoarse­
ness and bronchial difficulties, use only
WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,j
\Y orliileaH  i 111 i 1111ioiiM are on the market, hut | 
the only scientific preparation ot Catholic Acid lbr 
l.iin.' diseases is when chemically combined with other j 
wet known remedies.as in these Taiu.kt.s , and all 
parties arc* cautioned against using any oilier.
In  ti l l  ( tinea of irritation ottlie mucoun membrane ■ 
these fAltl.KTS should be freely used, tlieir cleansing j 
and healing properties are astonishing. -
Hr w -• r iie d , never neglect a cold, it is easily cured 
111 it> incipient state when it becomes chronic tin- 
cure is exceeningly difficult, Use Well’s Carbolic Tab- j 
bolic Tablets a> a specific.
JUJ.N Q. KELLUUG. 18 Platt St., New York. | 
sole Agent tor United States, ; 
Price 25 cents a box. send for circular. 1
MASON & HAMLIN
C A B IN E T  ORGANS
clieu-. laoor
A I \M  A V C  awarded highest premiums.including 
n L V V M  T O  (he Medal ut the Paris Exposition.
ry real improv
THE MOST EXTENSIVEXrSS:ivork at less cost
ith scrupulous employ­
ment of only best material and workmanship.
I 1 l . l  S T R A T R D  C A T  A I.OGDK a m i T E S- 
1’I M O M  « L 1 IR (  L L A B , w i l l ,  i a i p o i ln n i  
iu  fur inn I io n ’n b o ii l  O rgann  w u lc li m a y  nave  
I’ urcliiiM iii N f**oin dint, p p o iu tu ie i i ln  la  p u r -  
r h u -fS - l  in f e r io r  o r  vv . i  i l i l .  n . I ..n lr n u ie u l .  
oi- p a  j m e a t  o f  H ig h  P r ic e -  n i u  f r e e .
3A S0S  i  H A M L IN  O M A N  C O ..
151 Tkkmont St , Boston ; ■
place, and a
stranger in these parts, I know very well, like most 
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with sus­
picion. particularly as his cures look miraculous. I 
read his certificates myself with some distrust, but I 
could get help in no other way, as I had tried even  
means in my power. 1 resolved to try him. 1 Ifad been 
obliged to walk on crutches lor one year, and for nine 
mouths was • ot able to put my foot to tin- floor. Mv 
ore also so lame as to nearly disublc 
dress or undress myself, or get oil 
lu-lp. He treated my case last Fri­
ll fn less than mi hour ul'ter. I was 
le, a distance of nearly half a mile, 
up hill, without dutches, and have been gaining ever 
since. 1 write this lor publica'iou. hoping that oth­
ers who are suffering may. by knowing of my case, 
improve the opportunity offered them by this visit ol 
Dr. Uninn to Machias.
J . R. JORDAN, 
formerly Deputy Sheriff’.
Read what the Press say of Him 
Unsolicited,
[From the Newport Express.]
Du. UHANX.—We desire to call the attention o f all 
invalids to the advertisement ot Dr. Uranr lrom 
which it will he seen be is soon to visit New­
port again. I11 justice to the doctor.and for the bene­
fit of the suffering, unsolicited, we cannot refrain from 
alluding to several remarkable cures lie has effected 
iu this place. .Mrs. E. It. Shaw, for ten months con­
fined to her room, unable to he ir her weight upon 
her feet. Mrs. Leonard Field, lor several months ail 
invalid, and Miss Maria Daggett, ior four years un­
able to walk, have, under bis treatment, been re 
stored to health can he seen walking out JVery day, 
aud are aide to perform light work. It is
9 thus restored
•r. Ur:
1 Walton’s J a 
. whoso senses lias
(Vitlftuch wonderful success in Montpelier, and 
I such other towns as he has visited in this State, left 
Thursday morning lor Portsmouth. N. II. During 
j his brief stay here very main cases have been treated 
i and his room has presented a receptacle for crutches 
and canes which have borne hither the crippled and 
di cn.-pit. that have received such aid as to have no 
further use for them.
One case iu particular is so well known to the com­
munity tha t it require.-more than a passing notice. 
Miss Cornelia Thurston of Montpelier, has been a 
confirmed invalid tor years, and for the past year aud 
a halt has been constantly on the decline, suffering 
continual paiu. and became so unwell tlmtdurinig the 
six weeks pievious to her deciding to visit Dr. Uninn. 
she was comparatively helpless. On the morning ot 
February y, by great exertion shewas taken from her 
bed and dres-ed. and brought one and one half miles 
to the I’avillion. where she v a-|c.-rried to the room 
of the Doctor, and after a rucoesetul treatment came 
forth without assistance aud ascended and de-ceud- d 
stairs with the ease and agility of younger days. In 
fact 80 immediate and complete was her cure, that 
she went to the house ol a friend iu the village with 
whom she appeared a 1 supper, in the language ot one 
present. *-as well as the best,’ and we have to add. 
that ever since that period has been constantly grow­
ing stronger. She consider.- her case permanent!} 
eu ri d, and beholds in wonder her present condition 
as compared with pas- suffering. The doctor lias ac­
quired an enviable reputation here, and should he 
ever re-visit Momp.-li* r. will be warmly welcomed by 
a much lurger circle of friends than ever before The 
afflicted everywhere should not despair until they
vailed themselves o f Dr. I’r: i skill.
daysthe threi 
election, from two o’cloc . 
the fir-t two of su'd davs 
to five o ’clock I*. M . on tl 
purpose of receiving evidi
'’clock
1 1 from two o’clock to 
ast of said days, for the 
• of the qualification of 
the
if the le
List of voters iu each of the several wards have 
been po-ted in the following place, v izA V u rd  1. at 
the Store of \ .  J Bird Sc Go.; Ward 2. at the store 
Sc Rankin; Ward 3 at the store of Joseph
Abbot 
Ward 
ol 1. A. J
Wuud 4. at the- 
tore ( f o .  I 
Ward 7. ut
Rockland. Feb. 18, 1873,
CIIAS. A .D A V IS, City Clerk.
To the Honorable Justices o f  our Suprem e  
Ju d ic ia l Court next la be ft olden at Hock- 
land, w ith in  a nd  f o r  the County o f  
K n o x  on the second Tuesday o f  l)e  
cember A . 1). 1872.
ible . » be infoi Ml th. lawfully mar
•d to JULIA A. STuW. of Boston, in the Com; 
wealth of Massachusetts, atj said Boston, on Hi. 
twenty-11 t!i «iay of October. \ .D .I 8 5 ';  that lie ha 
resided in this State iu good f. I •, one year prior to 
10 the commencement of these proceeding:—ihuf 
since said marriage he has a! ways con lucted himself 
'oward the said Julia A. a o .  kind, chaste, faithful 
andalleciionutehusbandyet tin*snid Julia A Stow, 
i egardle.-s o f her ma riage covenant aud duty and re 
gardiess of her marriage vows and obligations, did, 
on the tenth day ol October, A. I). (867. without rea­
sonable cause or intent on tlx* part, o f your lilu-llaiit 
to procure a divorce.  ^ willfully desert and abandon
r again live with him.libellant and refin  ^ ......
and lias ever since wholly deserted und uband. 
your libellant.
And your libellant aver.-- that if would be rcasonn- 
and proper, conducive to domestic harmony and eon- 
-isfent with tile peace and morality o f  socle:3-, that 
t e bonds o f matrimony existing between him and the 
sa .1 Juba A. btuw. be dissolved.
w ii ciefore }cur libellant prays that said bonds of 
matrimony may be dissolved "and a divorce be de­
creed to him; and u.-> in duty bound will ever pray.
NATHAN C. STOW.
Gould & Moore for Libf.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX 3S.—Supreme Judicial Court, December 
Term. A. D. te72.
#t.,,p f“««oing. ORDRitHD. That the libellant no 
r I ? J 5 e .* a!d. i l'!,a A- s ,ou ’ o f tiie pendency . i S  by publishing nil attested copy of his libel, 
v d I**1- order thereon, three iveeks fuccesaivelv in 
the Luckland Guzitte.. being a paper prime-! at Rock­
land 111 tligcoupty of Knox, the last publication to Le 
before the next term of the Supmn" Judicial ( oirt 
i f  tfBo x d™ ? , “ “£!»"'? ’I 1"''" “nd tur tin- County , -co n d  I ui -.lay , f  Murcl, n, xl 
that die limy ll,en and there one. nr Vii.,1
C:,UM;-,11 -J1.'' -*-e I14VC wl„ tiie prim er ol .aid lihellnnt should not be gnmted, 4 J uoenuni
_ . . .  . A tte itK D W IN  ROSE. Clerk
Copj—AUe«t:—tuvviH H ost, Clerk. 3w ii '
Read the following from the Orleans In­
dependent Standard of July 19:
Rkmaukaui.k Cltrics.—Dr. Urann, who our 
readers will recollect made so many wonderful cures 
while at Newport, last April, is still astonishing 
every one by ins remarkable and almost instantane­
ous cures. Mrs. Kuudallof Bolton. C. E„ who lias 
ueen sick for four years unable to sit up or walk ,wns 
last Tuesday morning brought bv hand 011 a bed two 
miles to the steamboat, and then to this place-, ar­
riving at night; was treated by the doctor on Friday 
mom: before night was walking about the room, 
yesterday left the boat tor home, haviug been con­
tinually gaming strength, and walked from the Mem- 
phremngog House to the boat. Mr. Badger, of Troy, 
who was hopelessly sick, was treated by Dr. Urann 
last April, und is now a stout hearty man, able to do 
a good days work having gained sixty pounds since 
his treatment. Mr. Salmon Nve, of Coventry, who 
was very lame, not able to put his foot to the tloor and 
obliged to go on crutches, was also treated in April.
TiLTON McFARLAKD safe mfg.
COMPANY,
57 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
riU IE subscribers feel called upon, in their own in- 
JL terest, as likewise the interests ol the mercantile 
community, to publish the undermentioned facts.
The business ot manufacturing Fire, Burglar and 
Combined Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, was coni 
ineuc d by our Mkssus. Tilton & McFakland , 
as lar back as the year 1845, and has uninterruptedly 
ami successfully continued to the present time, a pe­
riod of over a Quarter 0/  a Century, and though no 
lengthy or showy advertisements ot ours are to be 
mi n iu uewsj apers, (believing that “Good wine 
needs no bush,”} our business has constantly and 
Jargely increased.
(jne great element of our success is derived from 
the fact that every saje is still made under the im- 
diate supertntendenct of our Mr. McFarland, who
1 yea: * ugo.
During that long period many thousands of 
safes have been sold, and few fires have occured in the 
United States or British Provinces, without some ol 
nr i-al'-s being exposed to the fury of the flames. 
And, while att-gard tor truth leudsusto acknowledge 
that we, like all others, have known some failures,
undinary circumstances of exposure, though u 
ful perusal ot the letters herewith proves that many 
were E x tr n o r d iu u r y  c ircu m atiin ceM  o t  H e a l  
11 tnl E xpoN ure a u d  y e t  P r e se r v e d  t h e ir  V a l ­
u a b le  L a u ii-n u  for their fortunate owners; and 
further, that even iu the lute fearful tire in this 
citv, ia  n o  iu a tu n c c  lm a o n e  o f  o u r  best 
Sit few fa i le d  fo  p r e s e r v e  if*  c o u tc u is ,  THAT 
was opened  within ONE week  from its falling
into the burning ruins.
It is gratifying to know that without any large out 
lay in •• Printers’ Ink,” the improvements we turn 
introduced lrom time to time liave been, and are. 
fully appreciated by a discerning public, who believe. 




is unequaled by any known remedy. It will eradicate 
extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous sub 
stances in tiie Blood aud will effi-etually dispel all 
piedisposition to biliious derangement.
I s l l i e r i -  w n n l  o f  a c t io n  in  r « n r  L iv e r  k  
Spli-cn  ? Unless relieved ut once, the blood becomes 
impure by deleterious secrections, producing scrofu­
lous or skin diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules, 
Canker, Pimples. &c.
ISuvc you  • I t j ip c p i i i -  S to m a c h  S Unless 
d gestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated 
with poverty of tne Blond, Dropsical tendency, gen­
eral weakness and inertia.
H a v e  y«i. u r a l .m - .„  «! (tic  I u f * « tii.e*  J 
You are in dungc-rof Chronic Diarrhcea or the lnllam- 
matiuii of the Bowels.
H a r e  von w m lia t-M  o f  f l ic  U te r in e  or  
U r in n r r  O r ^ m u !  You are exposed to suffering 
in its most aggravated form.
A r e  you  riejrcicri, drowsy, dull, sluggish or de­
pressed in spirits, with headache, backache, coated 
tongue aud Dad tu-ting mouth?
for  a certain remedy for all these diseases, weak­
nesses and troubles; for cleansing and purifying the 
vitiated blood and imparting vigor to all the vital 
forces; for building up aud restoring the weakened 
constitution USE
s i m n u i x
which Is pronounced by tiie leading medical authori­
ties of London and Paris “the most powerful tonic- 
ami alterative known to the medical world.” This i.- 
110 new and uuirit d discovery, but lias been long used 
by the leading physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results.
D o n 't  iv - tm r u  «»»tl im p a ir  the digestive or­
gans by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo­
rary relief—Indigestion, flatulency and dyspepsia 
with piles und kindred diseases lire sure to follow 
their use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured.
JUIJN Q. KELLOGG. 1« Platt M., New York.
4w 12 Sole Agent frrthe United .Stutes.
Price one dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
BISHOP SO ULE’ S
LINIM ENT
Is U positive pure for Sciatica, Rheumatism.Neuralgia 
>phial Complaint, Contracted Cords. Lame Back 
Sprains. &c. It Inis cur--d cases given up by physicians' 
ns hopples8 AND IS TIIE ONLY L’KKTAI.V CUKE FOIt 
aciAitcA Iry it. it will cure you.' Always pro- 
pure large bottles tur severe oases. Large bottles $1.50 
small buttles 75 cts. Sold by all druggists. F. \V 
RYDER & SON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. Send 
stamp for” Household Cash Bodk.” DeowlyS
Read the following Certificates.
The following i« from Miss Sarah Halligan.who.se 
case was well known in Massachusetts at." the time, 
from the publicity given it by a long and protracted 
lawsuit. Her fatliersued the town of Huckluml for 
damages sustained by Ins duugliK-r f.om a defect in 
the highway and recovered f..ur thousand tire hundred 
dollars damages, which was poor recompense lor the 
paiu and suffering which she so long endured.
TO TIIE  PFBLIC.
More than four years ago. I fell from the highway 
some five or six  feet, injuring the spine so much that 
I have been confined to tin- house and bed most of the 
time since, never being able t<*-ivnlk but a few steps 
without iny crutches since, and never without a great 
deal oi suffering either at the [turn-or afterwards. I 
have employed eight physicians dur ng this time; all 
of them eminent medical advisers, but no permanent 
relief was obtained from any; they ull said it wn- 
spinal. Some said I might get well in time, others 
said I never could. 1 spent about fourteen hundred 
dollars for the medical treatment alone, with no good 
effect. I read in the Greenfield paper a letter written 
by a lady Dr. Urann cured of sj Inal disease seven 
years ago. I immediately wrotehcr to timl if  it was 
true. Hie replied the night she received it. proving to 
me that her cure was even more wonderful than I had 
supposed. Hi - urged me to see him and follow his 
directions, feeling sure that lie could and would help 
me ns he had ln-r. I submitted my case into hi hands j 
after the first treatment 1 walked \y thout my nine; 
in a few days walked up stajrs.in two weeks could walk 
hull a mile, in a month from the time 1 first saw him 
I «'ould walk a mile, ride an hour or two, uud go up 
am now quiteid down stairs 1
veil.
veil a- <
it Is to me a grout pleasure to recommend to those 
suffering. Dr. Urann and his treatment, and should be 
glad to receive a letter from any who are suffering, 
and yet fear as I did to employ him, for I think I can 
soon prove to them tlieir mistake, and they soon, if 
suffering us I have, will look iqon him us a frieud and 
esteemed physician.
C1 „  _  „ SARAH IIALL1GAN.Shelburne I  alls. Mass.
Shelburne Fans, July 2.3,1872.
Dn. F. W . U pann—Dear Sir:—Last February I 
took a severe cold, had a severe pain in my lungs and 
side, and raised a great deal of matter. I had bem  
subject to a cough lor 23 years, but this one seemed so 
much morp severe that I called in n physician. He 
decided my disease was consumption,and that I never 
could be strong again. In May I was so much worse 
that I coughed for three orfuur lo ir s  without cessa­
tion. with great expectoration. I then us a lust resort 
decided.to see- Dr. Uninn. I saw him first. May 10th. 
He told tne 1 had Liver Complaint; that my lungs 
were not diseased, and the cougli was caused by a dis­
eased stomach. Alter the first treat mem, by oaretul- 
iy following his directions I noticed very perceptibly 
the cough disappear day by day, until in u few weeks it 
was scarcely discernible It is now nearly three 
months since I first saw Dr. Urann I can now walk 
.number of mile, with e»se. I hope you will publish 
this, hoping that some one suffering trem a Umllur 
disease muy learn where thyy U.U ontuin tile same re- 
YouYs truly,
P, SUTHERLAND.
Shelburne Fnlis. i la .s ,,  July 1872.
I have been troubled with rheumatism from  a c h ild : 
ast l  eltruarv was vnccinaled : While that was ut w o. k 
the rheuniati>tq took ha’d. and in two m onths had lost 
V ! ? ^  ol mj’ .hand and arm. Saw Dr Urann iu
April the first time, and now. ju l'ym y hand^and 
Is quite as strong as the other; have been greatly re'- 
lieved also from dyspepsia and weak stomach.
y MRS. P . R. GIFFORD.
what we ha e ol eu a ,   f   a  g  
as the best, better than many, and cheaper than any 
other first-class safes Iu the market.
In calling attention to the successes of our safes iu 
the lute
BOSTON FIRE,
we feel called upon to draw attention to the “large 
safe” alluded to by Homer, Bishop & Co., which 
was made by a company, who for some time past by 
long, puffing advertisements, have loudly and per­
sistently proclaimed the superiority ot Mn-ir own man­
ufacture. and claimed that no other safe but theirs 
was fire-proof. Many believed them. Hie two safe 
which were in the same store with the ’’.arge one,' 
fell into the same cellar, and were exposed to the 
same heat. were made by us over twelve years ago 
since which time, many valuable improvements hav< 
been made by us. viz The thickness o f  wall, (which 
has been increased fifty per cent.)—inside wood doors 
—air chamber—rounded corners—continuous band of 
iron entirely around safe, and continuous angle Iron 
back and front—making it by lar the strongest, and 
consequently capable ot falling from a greater 
iciglit than any other without sustainiug serious dam-
^Another safe, made by same company alluded to 
above, was in the same building as that occupied by- 
Messrs. Huuthway & sons, which entirely destroyed 
its contents, while for the success of the sale of our 
make, see le ter herewith of Messrs. Hauthaway & 
sons. \Ye deem comment unneccessary.
In addition to the accompany iue letters, we take 
pleasure in referring to the undermentioned firms 
who had safes ol our make iu the tire ot the Util and 
id inst., and who have not sent us testimonials.
Messrs. J . S. Stone & Co., late 12.3 Summer St.
Messrs. Coon, Crocker & Hobart, late Pearl & High 
Sts.
Mr. Sullivan, late Broad & Summer Sts.
Messrs. Nicholson & Adams, late Summer St.
Messrs. Weeks A Potter, late 170 Washington St.
Me
Messrs. Wliall
There are still some eight or ten safes of our make 
remaining iu the ruins. As soon as they are removed 
we shall publish a more extended li-t. The evidence 
herewith adducted ot the superiority of our manu 
tact w e- we are certain will insure us a continuance 
of the liberal patronage extended to us for the past 
twenty-seven years. Respectfully,
T il t o n  M c F a r la n d  S a f e  M a n u f a c t u r in g  C o m p a n y ,
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
B o st o n ,  Nov. 13, 1872. 
Messrs.Tilton & McFarland, 57 Sudbury St.
Gentlemen:
We opened our safe (one 
fourth day after the fire, hi 
good condition aud very little* damaged.
We occupied a room in the third story of 
72 Summer St., directly opposite the building where 
the lire started, therefore ours was one of the first 
-tores burnt, our safe fell to the 
partiaiiy imbeded in the burning coals and exposed 
for a f-r’eat while to great heat. We hud little hope 
of finding any thing of value iu it, but as said above, 
ytliiii*. it contained came out in a very satisfac- 
condition. the books being injured only in the 
b.ndtng. They are now in use. and we should be 
happy to >how them to any person who has 
e ther
Gentlemen:
eat pleasure that. 1 say to you that a safe 
of your manufacture -lived my valuable books and 
■is from the great lire of the Uth inst. The sale 
in uiy office cor. Congress and Water sts . a locali­
ty likely to test the quality o f a safe as any in the citv 
raged here with su ch fury that the liremeii 
play any water on the burning buildings and 
I hud very little expectation of finding anything ii 
. But as I said above, everything came out ti 
ire Miti.-faction.and I most heartily recommend 
your work t j those wanting a good fire-proof safe.
E. C. DREW.
Office of Henry J. Hall, 320, Broad Street, } 
Boston, Dec. 19, 1872. {
Messrs. Tilton, McFarland & Co., Boston.
The safe of your manufacture, which was in my 
uffice at the time of the great fire, has proved very 
satisfactorily its fire resisting capabilities. Beiug 
placed on large timbers. 18x 18 inches, and entirety 
urrounded by suh-tmtial woodwork, within a few 
eet o f large "quantities of cord wood wnich. was en- 
irelv cousunn d.the safe was subjected to intense heat, 
and though I, before the lire, removed the valuable 
intents, the uniuiparid condition of the woodwork, 
c.. wheujopeiud inci easesjray confidence in the good 
qualities of your safe. Let me have tiie new one 
ordered as soon as possible.
Yours truly.
HENRY J. IIALL,
Per Win. Jno. Hall, Att.
L. W E E K S , A g en t.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
L A N D  G R A N T
BOftDS.
The safest and best paying Bonds in the market. 
Interest? 3-10 Gold, payable .Semi-Annually, wnich 
at the present premium on Gold nets 8 1-4 percent.
NOW IS t h e  TIME ro  PURCHASE, before the 
interest is reduced. Read what the President of the 
Northern Pacific Rail Roud says:
Reduction of Interest.
OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD COMPANY.
Xeic York, December, ll//i, 1872.
G e n t l e m e n :
In arranging with your numerous Agencies for 
tiie sale of the Bonds of this Company lor the ensu­
ing year, it is impoitant that you do not commit your­
selves or this Company to the 7 3-10ths per cent, is­
sue beyond sue - time as may suit the convenience 
and Hie views o f the Company.
The Board of Directors has been considering in­
formally a plan for issuing a six per cent. Bond, uud 
may carry the same into effect early next year.
The track having been completed to within a few 
miles o f the Mi-souri river, wiiere the large business 
of Montana can be commanded, sufficient road hav­
ing been constructed on the Pacific coast to turn the 
business of Puget .Sound from the ocean to the rail 
route, and the sales ol Lands having fairly com­
menced with very gratifyuii results, the Board is ol 
the opinion that such a basis of credit lias been cs 
tablished us will justify a reduction o f interest; and 
Hint the investing public will speedily show its ac­
quiescence in the reduction by continuing to pur­
chase the Bonds of the Company at the reduced in­
ti rust rate. Truly yours,
G. W- CASS, President, 
Messrs. J . COOKE & CO.,
Financial Agents Northern Pacific R. R. Co., 
Philadelphia.
INVESTMENT BONDS.
With these accomplished results and most favora­
ble prospect--, the Coinpuiiy is now selling its First 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds lor the purpose of completing 
ns Line of Road. We recommend them as a well 
secured and unusually profitable investment. They 
have tne following elements of strength and safety":
1. They are the obligation of a strong corporaiion.
2. They are a First Mortgage on the Roud, its 
Rigid of way, Telegruph line. Equipments aud 
Ftanchise. 3. They are a first lien on its Net Earn 
mgs. 4. In addition to this usually sufficient securi-
road through the Hates, and 2 5 , 0 0 0  through the 
Territories.
The Bonds are ulwuys convertible at Ten per cent. 
Premium (1.10) into the Company's Lands at Market 
Prices. The Rate o - Interest , (seven and three- 
tenths per cent, gold) is equal now to about Q 1—1 
currency. Gold Checks for the sctni-uunuul interest 
on the Registered Ruudi; are iuailed to the Post office 
address of the owner. All marketable stocks und 
bonds are received in excliunge for Northern Pacific 
on .most favorable terms.
JA Y  C O O K E  & CO .,
New  Yobk , [Ph iladelphia  Washington, 
Financial Affi-nt. Northern I’licltic It. It. Co.
1 lie Northern Pacldc Itonil. are Tor sale in denom­
ination. of 8 luo, $Suo and $1000 Bonds by
w .  H . T JT C O M B ,
Cashier oj tho Itockland National Bank, Agent,
Itockland, Jun. 15, ,873. .,,v0
o w C a s  e  8
S ilver , R osew o o d  and  B la ck w a ln u t o f  a ll s izes  
or m ade to order j a lso , 2d  H an d
DESKS, ALARM DRAWS,
and all kinds o f Office and Store Furniture. New and 
Second Hand, at 21-Salein. near Hanover St., Bo<Jtu;
B A R N U M  F R Y E  &  C o .
W e d d in g  a n d  V i s i t i n g  C a r d s  neatly 
printed at this office
HATS & CAPS,




SMOKERS, Try the Lily Cigar.
NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
1 8 7 3 .
Now, as heretofore, the Tribune  strives to be first 
of all und pre-eminently a n e w s  paper.
France u Republic—England and Germany gradu­
ally permeated with Republican ideas—Spain sway­
ing iu tiie nerveless grusp ol a ruler too good for a 
Aing and too weak lor a Republic, who is unable to 
govern the great island that blocks the entrance to 
our Gulf of Mexico, und equally unable to give up— 
the German s, eakiug people agituted by a new Pro- 
testuntisrn seperating from the See of Rome] to the 
doginu of Papal Infallibility and assuming to recog 
nize the -‘Old Catholics’’—the whole continent perva­
ded by the intellectual ferment that comes of the con­
flict bciw.-en old ideas, phdosophical, theologicu . 
material, and the advance* of Physical Science— 
Russia und Great Brituin running a race for the final 
gains that shall determine Asiatic supremacy—China 
seeming ready to ubiindon her udvances and reclose 
her half open gates—Japan abolishing feudalism and 
inviting Western civilization to irradiate Western 
commerce to enrich her long-hidden empire—such are 
phases of the news from abroad which the mails over 
all Continents and the w.res under all Seas art- 
daily bt-uriug to us. With able and trusted Corres­
pondence in the leading capitals, and wherever great 
changes are in progress, I he Tribune uims, at what 
ever cost, to lay before its readers the most prompt, 
complete und popular presentment of these diverse 
and conflicting movements,—through all of which, us 
it fondly trusts, “the toiling masses are everywhere 
struggling up towaui larger recognition aud a bright 
er future.
At home the strugglefor freedom seems over. The 
last slave- has long been a citizen; the lust opposition 
to emancipation, enfranchisement, equal civil rights, 
has been formally abandoned. No party. North or 
South, longer disputes the result of the war for the 
Uniou; ail declare that these results must never be 
nndoue, and, with a whole people thus united on the 
grand platform o r  All Rights for All whereto our 
bloody struggle, and the prolonged civil contests that 
followed, liave led us, the Republic closes tiie rec­
ords of the bitter, hateful Past, und turns peacefully, 
hopefully, to the less ulanning. because less vital 
problems of the Future. To whatever may elucidate 
the general di.-.cussion or action on these, Tiie Tri­
bune gives amplest spuce and most important record. 
Whatever parties muy propose, whatever political 
leaders may say, whatever officers may do, L.irly -et 
down in its columns, whether this news helps or hin­
ders its own views. Its readers have the right to 
to un honest statement of the facts; and this thev 
always get.
But as to its own political principles, Thf. Tribune 
is of course, hereafier as heretofore, the champion o f  
Equal Rights, irrespective of Race. Nativity or Color. 
It stands inflexible by the Amendments for the per- 
•nunent security of those Rights which have been 
soimenly incorporated by the People, iu the Consti­
tution of the United Stutes. Independent of alt po­
litical parties, it endeavors to treat them ull with ju­
dicial fairness. It labors to purify the administra­
tion of Government, National, State or Municipal 
affairs, take the lead in this work, it will therein give 
them its cordial support. But it can never be the ser­
vitor o f any political party: nor will it surrender or 
even waive its rights to criticise* and condemn what 
is wrong, and commena what is right in the uction of 
any parties or of any public men.
Now. as always. The Tribune labors with all its 
heart for the promotion of the great material inter­
ests of the country. The progress of Invention and 
of Labor-Saving, the development of our resources, 
the preservation of our Land for the Landless and its 
rapid subjugation to human wants the utilizati -n of 
our vast underlay ing Ores, the extension of the fa­
cilities lor bringing Producer and Consumer nearer 
together—whatever tends to swell the ranks, increase 
tiie knowledge aud better condition of those devoted 
to Productive industry finds mention aud encourage­
ment in our columns.
The  Weekly  Tribune , now more than thirty 
years old, has endeavored to keep up with the prog­
ress of the age iu improvement and in enterprise. 
It devotes a large share of its columns to Agricul­
ture as the most essential aud general of human pur­
suits. It employs the uldest and mostl successful cul­
tivators to set lorth in brief, clear essays their prac­
tical views o f the Farmer’s work. It reports pub.ic 
discussions which elucidate that work; gathers from 
every source agricultural news, the reports of the 
latest experiments, the stories of tiie latest successes 
anu failures, and whatever may tend at once to better 
Agriculture, and to commend it as the first and most 
important ol progressive Arts, based on natural
some portion of their time to its "culture und 
provement. Tm-; Weekly  Tribune shows them 
how t< make the most of their roods and their hours, 
both by direction aud example. No information 
equal in quality or quantity can bo elsewhere ob­
tained for the price ot this journal.
The Weekly Tribune  appeals also to Teachers, 
Students, and persons of inquiring minds, by the 
character ot its Literary contents,? which include re­
views of ull the works "proceeding from the master 
minds o f the Uhl or o f the New \Yorld, with liberal 
extracts from those of especial interest. Imagina­
tive Literature also claims attention, but in a subor­
dinate degree. “ Home Interests” are discussed 
weekly by a lady specially qualified to instruct und 
interest her own sex, and the younger portion of the 
other. No column is more eagerly sought or perused 
with greater average profit than hers. The News of 
tiie Day, elucidated by brief comments, is so con­
densed that no reader can deem it diffuse, while given
neat value are here reproduced iu  short,* The 
Weekly Tribune commends itself to Millions by 
ministering to their intellectual wants more fully than 
they are met by any other journal, while its regular 
reports of the Cuttle, Country Produce und other 
Markets, will of themselves suve the farmer who 
regularly notes them lar more than his journal’s
For the family circle of the educated farmer or ar- 
san, the Weekly  Tribune has no superior, as is 
proved by the huudredslof thousands who. having read 
it from cuildhood, atill cherish and enjoy it in the 
prime and on the down hill of life. We respectfully 
urge those who know its worth to commend the 
Weekly Tribune tq tlieir lijenqs and neighbors, 
and we proffer it tu dubs at prices which barely pay 
the cost of paper and press work.




>NE ADDRESS. TO NAMES OF SUBSCRIBER 
I at one Post-Office. All at one Post-Office,
10 copies..........$1 25 each 10 copies..........$1 35 each.
vU co p ies ,......... l 10 each 20 copies.............. 1 20 each
30 copies.............1 00 each.|-to copies...........1 10 each.
And un extra lo each Club. Ap extra to each Club.
S ir  for Clqbs o f F ifty  the S emi-Weekly  Tri­
bune will be sent us an extra copy.
NEW YORK SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
►AY, and, bei 
irly all the im­
portant News, Correspondence, Reviews and Editori­
als of I tiE Daily , including everything on the sub 
jectof Agriculture, and much interesting and valna 
ble matter, lor which there is not sufficient room in 
The Weekly Tribune. The Semi-Weekly Tribune 
also gives in the course of a year three  or FoUR of 
the
Best and  Latest Popular Novels, 
by living authors. The cost of these alone, if  bought 
’ book form, would be from six to eight dollars. Its 
price has been lately reduced, so that Clubs can now 
secure it at little more than the cost, to single sub­
scribers of The Weekly. No where else can so cheap
Trihuin
TERMS OK THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One copy, one year, 101 numbers............................ $3 00
opies, or over, for each copy........................... 2 0
upies (and one extra copy) for......................25 00
Always send a draft on New York, or a Post-Of­
fice Money Order , if  possible. Where neither of 
these can be procurred, send the money, hut al­
ls a Registered  Letter . The registra 
has been reduced to fifteen  cents, and 
the present registration system lias been found by the 
postal authorities to be nearly an absolute protection 
aguinst those losses by mail.
Address The Tridune , New York.
Terms :Casii in  Advance .
10,0111) Copies Sold in 10 M eeks I
G rea te s t S u c c e ss  Ever K nown !




CoiiKorticu, 1.001 Night-*, Burgersinn,
Manhattan, Royal Songs, Vienna Woods,
New Vienna, Illustration, German Hearts,
Bine Danube, Artist’s Life, Love & Pleasure,
Marriage Bells, Wine Women, Life LetusClier*
Wieupr 1-resken, and Song. ish Waltzes,
And .’toothers ot his best Waltzes.
Pizzicato Polka, Clear the Track GaRin,
Tritseh- fratsch. One Heart, One Soul,
Fa a Morgana, Muzurka, Lot der Frauen Ma»*“rka, 
lie.le Helene, (juqdrUHh Orpheus,Og'urille,
 ^And 2*3 other Polka-*, MazurKhs and Quadrilles. 
•‘Embellished with a tin** portraitjof Strauss and filling 
250 large music pages—It is a inusi- al gem—indispen- 
'■*ibl%:oali lover's of Strauss’s dunce music.”— Eve- 
ing Mail.
Price $3 50 in board covers; S3.00 in cloth; $1.00 In 
gilt. Sold by nil Book and .Music Dealers,
Now Ready, Strauss Dunce Music lor Violin &
**ianoi __________   $ 1.00
Try SPA It K 1.1 NG R U B IS * ..................... ...
qud pronounce it the best aud brightest of SABBATH 
SCHOOL SONG BOOK I 111
Try CHEETFUL VOlCES~ ......................50
rite new SCHOOL SONG BOOK, by L. O. Ev e s . 
LON, H e shall sell 1000,000in 1873. J ' *
Sent, post-paid, on receipt o f retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON * OO., Boston.
O. H. DITSOtf & CO., 711 B’dway, N. Y. S
NOTICE.
ALL persons* indebted to the firm o f FISK & HAVENER are requested to settle immediately. The business will be continued by
*0 WM. H. FISK.
1 8 7 3 .
STOCK
TAKING.
a B E A T
R E D  JJC L IO N  O l
P R I C E S !
IX ORDER TO EFFECT
REDUCTION OF STOCK.
SIMONTON BROS.
Wishing to] reduce ;their fitock previous to |taking
A N N U A L  A C C O U N T
n‘““y ’ffaodi I WITHOUT REGARD 10  COST.
OUR
Remnant, B asket
IS F U L L  O F B AR G AIN S.
Persons having demands'agalnst’ u r  will present 
the same for payment, uud those indebted will please 
make prompt settlements.
SIMONTON BROS.
Rockland, Jan. 1,1873, *
R. ANDERSON & GO.,
HAVE REMOVED TO
No. 3, Thorndike Block,
\ First door North of Thorndike Hotel),
And lire n° w ready to wait upon their customers with ail kinds ol
CONFECTIONERY,
Foreign  an d  D om estic  Fruits^ 
C ig a rs, T obacco , Ac.
-*-t W h o l e s a l e  a n  a  R e t a i l .
We have on hand the best stock of
FANCY CONFECTIONERY
for Holidays ever offered in this city. Give us a
CO CO CO
-TO-
M S R B I L L ’ S
DRUGSTORE!
»
If you with a Fin# Betti# of
PERFUME.
He has the belt assortment of Perfumes and
FANCY GOODS
to b# found In th# city.
Cigars, Cigar Cases, 
Meerschaum Pipes
And everything to make the Smoker 
happy.
LADIES,
Remember that the gentlemen are great 
lovers of Meerschaum Pipes, and
GENTLEMEN,
bear in mind that the ladies have a weak­
ness for line Perfumery, both of which 
can be found in great variety at
Merrill’s,
Also, a Large Stock of Drugs, 
and everything to be found 
in a First Class 
Drug Store,
Al Wholesale and Retail.
KncklamP Dec. 18, 1872. ap
REMOVAL]
Mb
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1873
FOR SALE!
particulars enquire of




.Have removed to their
J !  H E  N E W  C O R A L L I N E  B A S E .
To patients desirous of sets o f teeth mounted on the 
new Coralline Base, Dr. Baynes makes them lor 
twelve dollars, half sets. But sufficient time bus not 
furnished us experience to test its durability. It is 
not considered by dentists generally to be as durable, 
or as good us well vulcanized hard rubber. The ob­
jection to rubber, is on account of the exorbitant 
price that the profession has to pay for licences, for 
the privilege ol using the same, it being patented.
Teeth extracted scientifically without pain, by the 
administration of Pure Ether, made expressly for 
competent operators in the dental aud medical pro­
fession.
The Nitrons Oxide, or Laughing Gas, Dr B. does 
npt use. It is regarded by many eminent dentists 
and physlcans, as one of the most vile compounds.that 
wu»evergot up for Ana-sthetic purposes. He* has 
proof in abundance of the injurious effects of the 
Gas. Patients desirous of having teeth extracted, or 
other surgical operations performed, without pain, 
wd| take notice, and .beware of this dangerous in­
divisible compound; this popular life destructive 
ugent.
Toothache iustuntly relieved without medicine or 
extraction, "ceteris paribus.”
Cash paid for old gold and silver. Office iu Farns­
worth Block, Main St.. Rockland, Me.
Fifth door north of the Post Office.
7 DR. R. B. BAYNES.
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
KALLOCH & WHITE, Proprietors.
O ’ Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
tqe Uc-.’.so,
O. A. Kalloch, )
30 J. C. W hite . j
W anted A gen ts  lor Dr. Cornell’s Dqliar 
Family Paper— J o h n  S .  C . A b b o t t ,  t h e  C e le b r a te d  H i s ­
t o r i a n ,  E d i t o r i a l  C o n t r ib u to r .  A $2.0Qengraving 10 
every subscriber: profitable work lor the whole or 
part of the time: rgre inducement. Address B, B. 
R ussell, Publisher, Boston. PB3mof>
REMOVAL—TO LET
COBB WIGHT & NORTON having removed to their spacious new store in MASONIC BLOCK, 
offer for rer,t the lurge and convenient store former­
ly occupied by them, on Maiu Street, a short distance 
south of Purk street. Said store Is eligibly located, 
and suited to the demands of a large trade and will 
be reuted on favorable terms.
Bockland, J ao .2. S T ’ "  4  NOBTOf  •
FOR S A kS l
i / O U (  ! NE o f V'«t FARMS In War- 
|W> Tcu’ containing 15* acres.
w. --‘ing ot Arable, Pasture and 
. ood Land, with a good House, 
Th* ^  Uttrn and Outbuildings thereon.
I fie . to#* „n,j Fanning Utensils to be sold with the 
•'“•‘'Ti if  desired. Enquire of the subscriber on the 
premises, or EDWIN SMITH. Esq., at his office in 
Warren.
JAMES W. WOOD.
January 1, 1873. 1
$5 to
* °-'ki-r *i:*1 ? l ' r ACo.  '.Por tUnd.IJUi-
PROTECT YOUR HOMES!
Insure them In the
A G R IC U L T U R A L  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Which injures against Fire and Lightning Detached 
Residences aud Contents only- Organized 1853.
Cash Capital.................................................... $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
Assets.......................................................... 6 7 8 ,0 0 0
NEW STORE,
MASONIC BLOCK,
Where, grateful for past patronage, they hope to 
meet their former patrons as well as new one3, .with 
a larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever 
exhibited in the city of Rockland, which will be sold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
a n d  fu ll s tock  of
F lo u r  o f  a ll t r a d e s ,
Corn autl Meat,
Oats, F in e  Feed and S h orts ,
P ro v isio n s an d  G roceries,
S h ip  C handlery and S h ip  
Stores,
Ir o n  and Steel o f  a ll k in d s ,  
P ain ts, Oils an d  V a rn ish es , 
T ar, P itch  au d  O ak u m ,
N ails & S p ik es o i  a ll Sizes, 
IV oodeu W are, ike., A c.
Cobb, Wight & Norton.
Rockland, Jan, 7,^1873. 5
FOR SALE.
S c h o o n e r  G e o r g e ,  For par
ticulars enquire of OaV t . GEORGE 
GREGORY or the subscriber.
Rockland. Feh. S. VOX.
(ftlmrclt (SJatomn.
R o c k la n d ,
A  H o u s e  o f  o u r  o w n .— N ext to being! . M i s c e l l a n e o u s .
m arried  to the r igh t person, there is -----
__________________________nothing so im portan t in one’s life as to ! -----------  ~ ----------
F e b . 2 0 ,  187 3 , No. 3 1 . '  Hvo under one’s own roof. There is |V{ j I  V l f .  Xl V  A K i f  T  Y  x T i I k F
som ething m ore than a poetical charm  in l i l U u l U  Qw I  H I l I L  I I 0  I U I1 L
The undersigned, having engaged 
colum n o f  th is gaper to use as he m ag see 
filib eg s  to  ann&uriee that n e i th e r  publish 
era nor editor are in  a n y  degree responsi­
ble fo r  what m ay here be said.
J U L I U S  E .  WA11D.
T h e  C la im s  o f  th e  E p is c o p a l  C h u rc h .
LETTER III.
■H'hc O h u rrh  tra ced  th ro u g h  th e  C h r is tia n  
A g es.
We have seen that the Church preceeded the 
Kew. Testament in point of time, that our 
LORD placed it in the hands of the Apostles 
as the means of renewing the life of mankind, 
and that the Apostles were to transmit it to 
their successors, and these to their successors, 
bo that in qrery age the Church could easily be 
traced back to its Divine Head, and men 
might never lose sight of its Divine origin. 
We may believe that our Religion is true be­
cause it fully meets our wants, hut if we can 
show that the Church to-day is identically the 
game with the Church of the Apostles, and lias 
had a continuous, unbroken existence from 
that day to this, we have the absolute convic­
tion that we are right, the conviction which 
comes not oi prejudice, but of sound reason 
and honest belief. And this is why you can­
not change a Churchman into anything else. 
He stands not upon theories and impressions, 
but upon the solid rock. He knows that he is 
right.
The impression of some is, that the English 
Church (and eo by inference the Church in 
America) is a sect which broke ofl' from the 
Roman Church dnring the reign of Henry 
VIII. Let us go back to the beginning and 
see what the truth is on this point. Now no 
one will dispute the fact that the Apostles 
banded down to their successors a united 
Church. In their days the Church was one, 
and you could go from one place to another, 
and always find yourself welcome in the same 
Church of Christ. It was the same with their 
successors. In every part of the Church were 
found bishops as the chief pastors with priests 
and deacons as the under clergy, and every­
where the same sacraments, the same creeds, 
the same religious teachings and principles. 
This continued with little variation up to the 
year A. D. 1054, when the great schism took 
place between the Greek and Roman Church, 
and this was due, not so much to difference of 
religious belief as to political causes.
The Church was one, but it was not the Ro­
man Church, often called for short the Catho­
lic Church, though the Roman was a large por­
tion, nor was it the Greek Church, though this 
was a goodly part: the Church went not by 
the distinctive names of Roman or Greek, hut 
taken together was called the Catholic Church, 
and was made up of a great many independent 
and national Churches. For instance, the 
Church began at Jerusalem and hence the 
name, the Church of Jerusalem ; it was es­
tablished at Antioch, and hence the Church of 
Antioch; it was founded at Rome, then the 
centre of the civilized world, anil hence the 
Church of Rome: it was started in England, 
and hence the Church of England. Now all 
these were National Churches and parts of the 
One Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church of 
Christ. They each had substantially the same 
order, worship, system and principles; they 
each had equal authority; they were parts of 
a great whdle, and derived their life alike from 
the same source. As you look along through 
the early history, you find these channels of 
religious life in every nation of civilized peo­
ple. By these means Christianity v*n« m•?<]<» .*■ 
grand missionary organization, using every 
language and people to extend its conquests. 
Europe was thus made Christian, and after un­
told persecutions for the first three centuries, 
during which only few' disciples escaped a 
violent death, the Church taken under the pat­
ronage of the Christian Emperors became the 
spring and source of blessing to all national 
life.
The Church of Rome is often mentioned as 
.the first Church, as if all these national church­
es sprang out of her. This U true and yet not 
true. The Roman was by no means the first 
Church, for Christianity began at Jerusalem 
many year> before Christians were found at 
Rome, but it is true that the Church at Rome, 
as the seat of empire for Western Europe be­
fore and during the middle ages, played a mo>t 
important part in shaping religious thought 
and in preserving Catholic truth. It is also 
true that this Communion, when the Papacy 
became a great political power, endeavoured to 
take away the independence of national Church­
es, as in England and France, and make them 
the tributaries to her greatness. From this 
source have come very largely the evils which 
now afflict Christianity in Europe and America. 
The Roman Church began to teach doctrines 
which had little or no place in the Church of 
the Apo.«Ues and the encroachments of the j 
Popes made the Christiana of England, France 
and Germany restive and discontented, lienee 
the Revolution of Luther on the Continent, and 
the Reformation of the Church in England, 
changes in both countries which have had very 
much to do with the religious teachings of our 
own day.
We must now go hack a little to the origin 
of Christianity in England. Some would say 
that it begun when the Monk Augustine sent 
by Pope Gregory I. landed on the coast of 
Kent A. D. 596, to convert the rude Saxons, 
and so was a mission of the Roman Church ; 
but Augustine had not been long on the island 
before he found that the Saxons had displaced 
the former inhabitants of Britain who were 
drawn to the mountains of Wales and had been 
Christians for many hundred years, having de­
rived their religion not from the Church of 
Rome but from no less a source than the apos­
tle S. John whose disciples had established a 
mission at a place then called Arles in the 
South of France and had thence sent mission­
aries into Britain as early as A. D. 50. Of 
course not much is known of this early history, 
but by tli.' year A. D. 200, you find frequent 
mention at British Christians in the ecclesiasti­
cal writer of the day, among whom Tertullian 
says lhat districts of Britain which were inac­
cessible to the Roman soldiers were subdued 
under the yoke of Christ. Thus Christianity 
existed in Britain full five hundred years before 
there was any direct connection with the 
Church at Rome, and even that connection was 
with Rome not yet much departed from the 
principles and teachings of the Apostolic 
Church. As for the Church of Britain, up to 
A. D. 596, it knew nothing hut the apostles’ 
doctrine and fellowship, and its only depar­
tures afterward came through uuion with the 
Roman Church.
Henceforth until the Reformation under 
Henry V III the Roman Church was fully 
identified with the British, and notwithstanding 
some protests and resistance the following was 
that of Rome. England became in time the 
strongest and best part of the Church under 
the Homan obedience, enormous revenues went 
to the Pope, and the time came when both the 
King and the nation were in complete vassalage 
to Rome. Vet the day was never when the
the expression of the w ife :
“ We have our cozy house; it  is thrice 
dear to us because it is our own. We 
have Uctapfai it with the saving of our 
earning*. Jjjariy wore the soda fountains,
11ie n r e m o »ery  saloons, and the neces 
sities of the m arket we had to pass; 
m any a tim e my noble husband denied 
himself the comfort of tobacco, the re­
ts t h i n g  draught o f beer, were his clothes, l 
and even patched up boots; and I, Oh j 
made my old bonnet do, wore the j 
plainest clothes, did the plainest cooking; 
aving was the order of the hour, and to j 
have “ a home o f our own1* had been our 
united aim .
‘ Now we have i t;  there is no landlord 
troubling us with raising  the ren t, and 
exacting this and that. There is no fear 
hat bored in our bosom that in sickness 
or old age we will be throw n out o f house 
and home, and the money we have saved 
to pay ren t is sufficient to keep us in com ­
fort in the w inter days o f life.”
W hat a lesson do the above words teach, 
and how well it would be if hundreds of 
families would heed them , and instead of 
living in rented houses, which takes a 
large share of their capital to furnish, 
and a quarter o f  their earn ings to pay the 
len t, dress and eat accordingly, would 
bravely curtail expenses, and concentrate 
their etforts on having “ a home o f their 
ow n.1’ B etter a cottage of your own than 
a rented palace.
WE NEVER DID IT!
(NEVER DID W IIA T !)
We never have advertised the following articles in 
our Stock:
B a z o r s ,  S t r a p s ,  S h a v in g  M u g s  a n d  
S o a p s , A c c o u n t B o o k s , W r i t in g  
B o o k s , I n k ,  V io l in  C a se s , 
L a d ie s ’ a n d  C h i ld ­
r e n ’s  B e lts ,
Piano, Organ and Melodeon
B O X E S , !
D r u m  I le u d s ,  C ord  a n d  S n a r e s ,
«fco., *&e., & c .
Albert Smith,
No. 3, Atlantic Block,
0_________ TtOCKLAND.
BOOTS,
E m p h a s is .— Some years ago there was 
studen t a t the Theological Sem inary at 
Andover, who had an excellent opinion 
of his own talen ts. On one occasion he 
asked the professor who taugh t elocution 
at the tim e, “ W hat do I especially need 
iu learn in this departm ent?” “ You ought 
tirst to learn to read," said the professor. ;
“ On : le a n  read now ,” replied the student.
The professor nanded the young man a 
Testament and pointing to  the tw enty-! 
fifth verse of the tw enty-fourth chapter 
f  Luke’s gospel, he asked him to read 
that. The studen t read. “ Then he said 
unto them , O fools, and slow of h ea rt 
to belie rea l! Hint, the prophets have spok- 
•n.” “ All,” said the professor, “ they 
vere fools for believing the prophets, 
vote they?” Of course lhat was not 
ilftit and so the young mau tried again,
•i )h fools, and slow of heart to believe all 
that the prophets have spoken.” “ The 
prophets then were sometim es liars?” said 
the professor. “ No, O fools, and slow of 
heart to believe all that the prophets  have 
spoken." “ According to this reading," 
the professor suggested, “ the prophets 
were notorious liars.” This was not a sa t­
isfactory conclusion, and so another trial 
was m ade. “ O fools,and slow of hea it to 
believe all (he prophets have spoken. ' “ 1 
see now,” said the professor, the proph­
ets wrote the tru th , hut they spoke lies.”
This last criticism  discouraged the s tu ­
dent, and he acknowledged that he did S t a t i o n e r y  
not know  how to read. The difficulty lies 
in the fact th a t the words “ slow of heart 
to believe” applies to the whole o f Hie la t­
ter part of the sentence ami em phasis on 
my particu lar word entirely  destroys the 
m eaning .—N ew buryport U eruld.
T H E  L A R G E S T
BOOT, SHOE
-A N D -
VARIETY STORE,
E a w t  o f  ^ P o r t l a n d .
1\ E. GILLCKIllFST,
S H O ES,
S LIP PER S ,
R U B B ER S,
Also, a full line of
ClirOinos, Cutlery, 
Jewelry, Soap, Perfumeries; 
Hair Oils, Combs, Bruslie*, 
Yankee Notions,
E a c t ,  F u n  a n d  S e n t im  c u t.  GUNS, PISTOLS,
F IS H IN G  T A C L E ,
C I G A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F . E . G IL L C H R E ST ,
—A New Haven revivalist the other night 
painted the futurcstatc of the wicked in gloomy 
odors, and saying that his father died a very 
wicked man and had gone to hell, was proceed­
ing, when a young man rose logo out. The 
preacher at once aunouuced that there was a 
young man going straight to that burning re­
gion, when the seccder stopped and coolly 
asked: “ Well, elder, don’t you want to send 
some word to your father?”
In strict observance of the will of Stephen | Nl pv O I p w p n c a lp r  Rene* R lnplz  
Girard, no clergyman, known to be such, is al- ,NU’ L bV G IlbdIU  D IU b . DIUGK, 
•owed to visit the college of his endowment. A j
gentleman of a clerical cut as to appearance THOMASTON, MAINE. 5
once presented his pass to the janitor. The lat ■ ■—
tor, taking him in from head to foot with one j NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS
g:-iuee, said, “ I cannot admit you, sir; you are - -
a del g\ mau. Ihe devil I am,” said the vis- j ^SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail quick for
•tor. “ You can pass,” was the reply. *-$10. K. l.. WOLCOTT,lbl Chatham-squarc, N. V.
A good story is told of the students of an ! l^mployim*nt.$H»oper week.Airents & others to sell a 
l.raU.I in Ihe New Ki.f.-ku.,! : Y i
the Principal of the school lectured the boys up. AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE ! !
on tin* propriety of abstaining from some :tc- We will pay all agents $ to per week in cash, who 
eustomed article of diet during Lent, and de- will engage wiUi us at ono:. Everything furnished
>ired each one to write the name of the article 
upon a slip of paper, aud hand t hem to him the 
m xt morning al the opening of the school The 
papers were handed in, aud upon every one 
was written the significant word “ Hash.”
— The evils we bring upon ourselves are the 
hardest to be borne.
— Xo mau ever did a designed injury to an­
other without doing a greater to himself.
ami expel il. AddressA . JIIU If I’ER A. < 0 .vC'hfirlotlc. Mich.
A FI RST-C LA SS 15 L SI N ESS for a reliable man with 
the lsiuranee of making from $2,000 to$3,O0oa year, 
can be secured in connection with an ugency for the 
exclusive sale o f works by Rev. IIksky \\ aud  Bkkch- 
kk, W illiam Culi.kn Buyant, Harkikt Hkkciikii 
Stowi: . \ c. Write for particulars t o J .B .  FORD &
co., N “  .. ................ faori^Boston; Chicago; <
© 9
Old people, the middle- 
i* just ente ing life, and 
i may buy and read with
— Jones thinks that liis kitchen clock must j J o!I\ Fri(*IlllS Sf’CIOt,
DIO LEWIS’ last and best book.keep “ the time that tries men’s souls.” He 
never knows when dinner is going to be ready.
— A lady who is not thoroughly posted iu 
natural history asked a friend who was going 
to Utah to bring her a couple of Mormons for 
her aquarium.
— Frankly speaking, what is to be done with 
Congressmen’s dirty clothes now that they can’t 
-end them home to be washed without paving
postage?
— Mrs. Samuel Colt makes 8800,000 a year by 
the sale of revolvers. She supplies the New 
York markets liberally, as is proved by the fre­
quent murders that; a re perpetrated by her pis­
tols.
— When Charles Lamb visited the Litchfield 
Cathedral his guide told him that three men 
once dined upon that steeple. “ They must 
have been very sharp set,” said Lamb.
— The last fashiou, and au excessively ugly 
fashion too, is that of trimming ball dresses 
with fur. Why not trim sleighing costumes 
with tulle and flowers? They would be equal­
ly appropriate.
— The death of Mr. Dixon, who first ascer­
tained that oysters were eatable, is announced 
as having occured at Crlsfield, Md., recently.
— A young man in Tennessea was presented 
with a fancy pen-wiper by his sweetheart, and 
wore it to church the next Sunday as a cravat.
— A clergyman at a recent Baptist Sunday • 
school convention said that he was called to the 
bedside of an old lady who expressed her dis­
like to the minister who had been visiting her, 
“because,” she said, “ ho only bent one knee 
when he prayed, aud the Bible says ‘every' 
knee shall bow.”
— A brother of Sergeant Bates, the fiag- 
bearer, is at Terre Ilaute in a line of business 
similar to the sergeant’s, lie shoulders a hod 
full of mortar, and marches from one end of a 
ladder to the other with it, without molestation 
from anybody.
The San Francisco Bulletin thinks that iu a 
very few years the Pacific coast vvi'l raise more 
than 100,000.000 bushels of surplus wheat per 
annum, and says that, beside* this, the gold and 
silver product of the coast, estimated at $65,- 
000,000annually, will sink into insignificance.
— Sometime since a young minister, wishing 
to impress his Sabbath-school with the dignity 
of life by reference to the fact that men hud 
souls, while ordinary animals have none, struck 
an attitude, and asked: “ Now, children, what 
is the great difference between a monkey and a 
boy?” “ The tail, the tail, the tail,” came from 
all parts of the house, aud the minister was sat­
isfied .
— Gen. Kilpatrick, having failed to overthrow7 
Grant or get himself an office, lias settled down 
as a Jersey hay dealer, iu which position it is 
to be hoped he may succeed better than iu poli­
ties.
„ ~  It is meeting with the greates 
;  and there is M O S E Y  I N  I T .
fires of old British Christianity wholly slum­
bered, when Roman teachings were adopted ;
without question, when the Bible was not read j —There is a religious sect at Bristol, Vt., 
in tin* English tongue, when persons did not wj10 WUhj, ea,.j| other’s feet. There is also a 
protest against foreign ,nterferance and against; Wathin-ton who whitewash each oth-
the corruptions of the old primitive faith and. . ,u " u "  '
life. These slumbering fires came to the su r-1er 8 reputations, but it Isn t a very leligious 
face with men like WyelifTe and Tyndale, and sect. —AT. Y. Com. Adv. 
lonp hof.ire the Tudor King Henry VIII as- _ A Cauada tcl|s ab0ut „ woman at
/•ended the throne there were loud demands for 1 _  * • ,
freedom from l’apul usurpations and the rcato- i Kmg.tou, who'recently woke from tt ume years 
rati ’P. of the rights of the old British national , sleeP- Her slumbers were uninterrupted dur- 
Church. j ing that period,except for a short time each day
V.'i.at the Reformation under Henry V III at noon, when she halted five minutes for re- 
HCtuaiJv was, will be explained next week, freshmenU.
ie Grim : is published Quauthuly. 2 5  ciw. pays 
Ik? year, which is not half the cost. Those who 
•wards send money to the amount of One Dollar or 
»tor Seeds may also order 2 5  c*—worth extra— 
the price paid tor the Guide.—The First Number is 
itiful, giving plans for making It :ir:«I B oieii h, 
i; .g  T a b le  D eco ru lio ia « . W in d o w  G : i i -  
m, &c.,andu muss of information invaluable to the 
- of Flowers. 1 ."50 pagew  on line tinted paper, 
*500  Kngruvingsund a superb <'»>!«» red  P iu te  
a u d i l i f o m o  C over.-T he First Kdition of 200,000 
just printed in English and German.
Iwl* J A M E S  V I  U K .  K o c l i r d e r .  N . Y .
R O C K L A N D
BRASS AND IRON FOUNDRY.
A. F . A M E S , P r e s id e n t .
XOIilil EM), JUST SOUTH OF CHOCKLTI BLOCK.
r p iIE  above named Company having been duly or 
A gunized, and having purchased the Iron Foundry 
and Machine shop of Philo Thurston & Co., are pre­
pared to _.l orders for all kinds of
Iron Casings and Machinery,
n the best manner aud at Reasonable Prices,
M achincryE ot! a lL fK inds rep a ire d E a t 
s h o r t  n o t ic e .
FORGING AND BLACKSMITHING
P a c k a r d ’s C a p sta r  W in c h e s ,
Cargo Winches, Ship 
constantly
i Pumps, Windlass 
Purchases, etc., 
i hand and made!to order.
the Blacksmlthing Department in charge of M__
O. Buagg. who will use their best eflorts to the ex­
ecution of all orders entrusted to them.
Kockland, Feb. 28, 1872. 12
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
T  lin stre
ft WE LYE house lots, located on Orange and Frank- 
ets, are offered for i
terms.
or a sal .
these lots offer superior facilities, being convenient 
’ access and in a  healthy aud elevated locution.
For terms of sale, apply to 
RICE & HALL, Counsellors ut Law, Rockland. 
July 18,1872. ___23tf
:<! for Great Fires of History, 
. Portland. N*. York, London, etc 
Causes. Systems of extinguishing Fire. Safes, Fire 
Proof Buildings, Bank Vaults, Insurance, &o. Thril­
ling, Humorous, Pathetic. Only complete Illustrated  
work. Going like Hat Cakes. Write Worthingtou 
Dustin & Co., Hartford. Ct. Gm42
NOTSCE.
THE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City of Rockland will be in season at O. S. An­
drew’s Book Store, on the last FRIDAY evening of 
cuch month, from 7 t i l l«.) o’clock, for the purpose of 
examining claims against the city. All bills mu6t of 
approved by the party contracting them.l
O . S . A N D R E W S ,
8. II. BURPEE.
C. A. LIBBEY.
.m i s c e l la n e o u s .
HEAL & CALDERWOOD,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
H A R N E S S E S ,
of all kinds.
S a d d le * ,  I t r i d l c * ,  C o l l a r * ,  B l u u k e U ,  R o b e * ,  
W h i p * ,  C o m b M , U u u ith e N ,Fly Net*, etc.
Also a good assortment of
Trunks and Valises
Always on Hand.
Repairing done in the best manner and at short 
notice.
L l u i e  R o c k  S t . ,  R o c k l a n d .3 m2
TH O M A S T O N
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
T H O M A b T O N ,  M E .
(Incorporated In 1828.)
O F F I C E  M A IN  S T . ,  T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having been in successful operation 
tor forty-five yours, coutinues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture, Bari s &c , for the term of four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible company. It avoids hazardous risks aud 
has the reputatiou of paying its losses promptly.
D I R E C T O R S :
John C. Levp.nsaler , Thomas O’Bb ie .v,
Oliver  Robinson , A lfred  Watts,
James O. Cushing , b . Webb  Counce,
E. K. O’Brien .
J O H N  C .  L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t .  
T H O M A S  A . C A R R , S e c  y .  Iy2
r w K " 5 *
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We have sold many thousand bottles o f the h ea rt 
r e g u la to r ,  and tile demand is mill increasing. We 
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, and 
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation
The price of the H e a rt r e g u la to r  is ONE DOL 
lak per Bottle, and can be obtuiued of our agent.
L . M . R O B B I N S ,  D r u g g i s t ,  Kockland.
»M is c e l la n e o u s .
FIR S T-C LA S S  PER IO D ICALS.
Blackwood’s Edinburgh M ag azin ef
AND THE
Edinburgh, London Quarterly, Westminister, anil 
liirliili
QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
Reprinted without abridgement or alteration , and at 
about one-third the price ot the originals,
BY THE
Leonard Scott I'ubli.sliiiig Company,
1 4 0  F u l t o n  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .
T e r m s  o l *  S u b s c r i p t i o n .
..........$ i  uo per annum.r any one Review 
r any two Keviet 
i* nuy three Revit
• ut>
l* Review,..
l i u s h i e s s  C a r d s .
i l i U m  a \ x  v u . j
—D E A U 5 U S  I N —
Stoves anil Tin Ware.
SEC O N D  H A N D  STO VES,
of all description bought and sold. Second hand 
FURNITURE of all kinds bougiit and sold. Bar- 
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call. 
We have also ou baud and lor sule
All Kinds o f Second Bund Sails,
varying in size lrom a Main sail to Topsails aud Jibs 
All kinds ot T R  U C K , such as is usually found in 
JUNK STORES, bought and sold.
C ro ck ett’s B u ild in g ,
N O R T H  E N D .
RooUand, Feb. 14, 1873,
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,




For Blackwood’s Mugazi 
For Blackwood and 
For Blackwood and
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 13 00 “
. o r  B lackw ood a n d  th e  fou r lie -
, views,.............................................. 00 “
Postage two cents a number, to be pro-paid by the 
quarter at the office o f delivery.
C L U B S :
A discount of twenty per cent, will be ullowcd to 
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of 
Blackwood or any one of the Reviews will be sent to 
one address for §12 80; four copies ot the lour Re­
views and Black wood for $48. and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above 
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter- ! —  
up ol the club.
P R E M I U M S  :
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 
may have, without charge, the numbers lor the
S S iT JS  T <uc' ; ' " T T Z Z  ‘Z r . ”r I OFFICE in  p il l s b u r y  b l o c k ,Ur instead, new subscribers to any two, three or i »
four ol the above periodicals,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22 Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
‘S t  j A t to rn e y  a n d  C o n n se llo r  a t  L aw ,
S e w i n g  J U a c h in e s . .M e d ic a l .
W HEELER & WILSON’S
ARK THE
M o st S im p le , P r a c t i c a b l e  a n d  E c o ­
n o m ic a l  S e w in g  M a c h in e s  in 




Wheeler Sc Wilson awarded over 82 Competitors a
G O L D  M E D A L ,
perfection o f Sewing Machines. They Execuet 
with LES.s NOISE thuu any other 
Competent Judges, who have used 
Machines, recommend the
Rapidly 
Machines iu u 
tlu* dilf
& WILSON
____ _ ____  subscribers to all live may
have two o f tlu* ‘Four Reviews’ for 1872.
N eith e r premiums to subscribers nor discount to 
dubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted 
direct to tlu* publishers. Xo premiums glv< 
clubs. . ,
Circulars with further particulars may 
application.
The Leonard Scolt Publishing i’o.
^ROCKLAND.
Prompt attention ; 
trusted to liis care.
M A I N E .
to all business on
1 4 0  P u lto n  S tree t, N cir  Y ork .
THE LEONARD SCOTT PURLlSlllNti CO.,
ALSO PUBLISH
T H E  F A R M E R ’S  G U ID E
T o S c ien tific  and  P ra c tica l A gricu ltu re .
By IIi;nuy Steph ens , F. R. S., Edinburgh ami the 
late J. 1*. Norton, Professor of .Science Agriculture 
iu Yale College, New Haven.
Two vols. Royal Octavo. 1000 panes and numer­
ous engravings. Price $7; by mail, post-paid, .■$->.d
IValuable Property for Sale
In South Th o m asto n .
r i l l  11*? Subscriber offers for sale his property in So.
1  Thomaston. situated on the Road between tin 
Head of the Bay and Ash Point, consisting ot about 
171; acres, with the buildings thefton. Constituting 
j the most valuable part of said property is an
Extensive Bed of Cement Rock,
of the BEST QUALITY. This ROCK has been 
thoroughly tested ou a small scale, aud found to make 
th e  best o f Cement, unexcelled tor strength and du- 
ra'-illty. I* extends over a tract o f about five acres, . . 
and is easily quarried, having a natural “lu*ud” ot j snort n(), 
lrom 20 to 22 feet. It is situated within 80 rods o f j “ ‘:*Mit_- 
the road abov
s e‘v*" tn I T O B A T I O  IV. K E E N E ,
l- be had on __ ( Successor to E. Jr. Harriett,)
W holesale a nd  R etail  D ealer  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
O V K K -S H O IU S ,A N I )
S o le  L c u l h i
A m e r  i c a n  C a l f  S h i n s .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK 
“ ubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
W HEELER
as the most reliable, because they are the mo 
pie and Durable Machines, consequently 
liable to get OUT OK ORDER, becau 
they sew every variety nt Material, 
from the courses! to the very 
finest Fabrics.
They Hem, Fell, Braid Cord, Gather Stitcl
or Family Sewing, 
or Tailoring,
'«»r Dress Making, 
or Corset Making,
In fact, for every kind of practical Sewing.
W H E E L E R
For .Skirt Making, 
For Shirt Making,
For ( llouk .Making. 
Fur Mantilla Making
ifc W I L S O N  \S
Is the one in use.





MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
I S ,
lSOClvLAND.
S S a i l r o a d s  .V tU e a m b o a ls .
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
W in ter  A rra n g em en t.
S t e a m e r  K a ta ih d m ,
C A PT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,
Will leave Winterport every Tues- 
a.u  :i, u  o’clock at noon, arriving 
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
___  Returning, will leave Foster’s
ton, every Friday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, 
tocklun l Saturday morning at about 5
e mentioned, one mile from So. 1 hot
.................... atul hull’ u mile from tide waters. ,
parties having the requisite capital for engaging 
the manufacture of Cement, this property oilers as 
good an oppo tunity as can be found in the corn try. ! 
The subscriber will sell the whole property, or will : 
dispose ol the CK.il NT QUARRY separately: or j 
he will sell a controlling part ol the latter and retain ■ 
an interest therein; or lie will sell the “stump-leaf ’ 
only, to responsible parties, as may be agreed upon j 
with the purchaser. For further particulars, address j 
or apply to the subscriber on the premises.
WM. C. FARR. ;
I So. Thomaston, July 3, 1872. 30
Any gtyle of Single or Double Tea 
' e and at reasonable rates. 
Mumodations for Boarding Hors
furnished at 
and
to furnishing teamj Particular attention is 
I and Coaches lor funerals.
\ lso . Books kept nt this office for the diflereiit Stage 
lies, where all orders should be left.
FRKD II. BERRY. 
CHAS. 11. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 7,18;
O .  N .  B L A C K I N G  T O N S ]
LIV ER Y  S T A B L E .




Fare to B oston , - $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares and Freights as usual. All Freight! 
and Baggage stored ut the owner’s risk.
M . \V .  F A R  W E L L , A g e n t .  
Agent’s Office at No. 2. Atlantic Block, corner o 
Main and Sea Streets, (up stairs).
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1872. 2
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD
W I N T E R  A R R A U  G E 3 Z E N T .
_ I Two Through Passenger Trains to linstoa Dailv!
-J
R  O C K L A N  X J .
iB u s ln c s s  C a r d s .
1  -------------:—  ~ ~





r ' T  ^  
l \ . * n f |
Tr»llmA/m<T f n m n a n .  F ruits/ Tobacco, Cigars, &c, fibbt class chance
TOll 0 W in g  COmpan j |A |8«, Manufacturing a superior 1 ,Vi' L-7 C'» ^ iV.g-L'iir* 'Rockland.' Everyco
Sugar Corn Cake, m









o - - 10.50 
- - 11.12
Globe. ., ^ | period mannei
Insurance Company of Eng- I without being ripped, with all
ies are All R ight!
/ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.
HOME, of New York.
HANOVER, of York.









FAME, of Philadelphia. 
NATIONAL, of Hartford. 
ORIENT, of Hartford.
UNION, of Bangor.
EASTERN, of Bangor. 
ALLEMANNIA, of Cleveland. 
ALPS, of Erie, Pennsylvania.
Insu rance  effected in  above Companies 
a t as
RATES
ns can be obtained in  any reliab le Com­
panies.
E, H. & G. W. Cochran, Agents,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND. GO
; Warranted to 
j Kb~ Jobbers c
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1873.
SLOCUM B A K E R ’S
STEAM DYE HOUSE,
OjJicr. op p o site  P a r ir e l l  & A m es Jilock , 
M ain  S tre e t ,  - R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Ul AVING the experienci*|of twenty-two years li t ‘ . Husiness, 1 feel confident of giving 
i satisfaction for all who favor me with their wo 
m prepared to do the most fashionable colors.
( Successors to G. IP. Rroicn q .fo .,)
DEALERS IN
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard uml Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Huy 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement*
NO. 6 , [RANKIN BLOCK-
Rorklund, April 3, 1873.
SIMOIVTOIY B K O T I3 E K S .
D ealers in






Goods o f all descriptions such as





ilurnl pm  
ll tno appearau 
i., done in a superior
caused, at short notice.
S . BAKER. P ro p r ie to r .
AGENTS:— H. Hatch , Rockland; A. T. Wkbb , 
Waldoboro’; Miss M. E. Cham psky , Rockport.
H sr  l a l lie s  in  Cam den  am i vic in ity  w ish in g  to  send 
m e th e i r  w ork , cun do  so by le av in g  it  w ith  J a m e s
C ar l i f ts  .V Feathers,
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May 13, 1873
ES I W .  6 .  H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
I. ¥  O  O  D  £ ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Lc.
C lo a k s  C a t  a n d  M a d e  to  O r d e r ,
SO . 1 SPE A R  JILOCK, ROCK L A S  D, MAINE.
W. O. IIEWETT.
Also, Agent for IIOWE IMPROVED SEWING
Or-
sale in Rockland by 
O . S .  A N D R E W S ,
E .  H . S P E A R  &  C O .
A I j I j  k i k t d s
OP
JOB PR IN TIN G
Promptly Executed
AT THIS OFFICE.
■ Geo. W. Gilchrest & Co.,
DEALERS IN
ShipStores &. Chandlery,
66 SO U TH  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Sept. 22, 1872. Iy*
2x3 J
3 1 a i n  H i r e d ,  :  T h o m a s l
E* E. PO ST, Proprietor,
P. F . HANLEY. Clerk .
» . ^.1, rjMlIS House, which it situated
next door to Post Office, Express 
and Telegraph Offices, and within 
■ five minutes walk of the Depot, has
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
furnished with entirely new furniture, including beds, 
bedding and carpet*. Stages for St. George and 
Friendship, and the Augusta and Union St .ges stop 
at t his house. The Thomaston and Rockland Accom­
modation Coaches leave this house dui y. connecting 
with all the boats at Rockland. Hacks will be in 
readiness to convey passengers to and from the* 
trains.
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec­
tion with the House.
Thomas ton, Jail, 30,1873. 7
G. W . P A L M E R  & SON,
DEAELRS IN
C O LD  AN D  S ILV ER  W A T C H E S
P L A T E D  G O O D S ,
JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS
C L O C K S ,  & g .
B U H P E E ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T .,
UOCKLANI*. ME.
Kockland, Feb. 1M, 1873. 1 ltl
INSURE IN THE PHENSX
OF i m o o i i l .v x .
It is comparatively the Strongest
A m erican  F ire In su ran ce Go.
ASSETS, 31 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
C. Gr. MOFFITT, Agent.
Kockland, Feb. D, 1873 U;f
'■**! C .  L . B L A C K , 
B I L I a  I E R ,
US! ; R O C K L A N '  1 ) ,  3 J E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended
bundles sent to the
on tin- Penobscot River, Vimilhaven 
Dix 1-laud-.
STAGS CONNECTIONS.—At Rockland for fain- 
den, Lincalnville. Northport, South Thoma-ton and 
St. George, daily. At Rockland, for Union, Apple- 
ton aud Washington, fui-sttu} .'1 hursdays aud Sat­
urdays. At rhomuston, for st George,' da.'li. At 
Warren, for Union, daily. At Warren for Jellerson 
and \\ hitefield. Mondays, W«-are-da>s ai.d Fridays. 
At Waldoboro’, fer North Waldoboro’, Washington 
and Liberty, daily. At New Castle, lor Bristol and 
Petnuquid, Daily. At Wtscasset. for We-tport and 
Boothbay, daily.
Passengers leaving Rockland ut M A . M., make 
close connection for all points on the M. C. IS. R. 
and i’ortland aud Boston, arriving in Portland at 2.55. 
Boston : t 7.45 P. M. Passengers leaving Roc land 
at 2.00 P. M., arrive in Bath at 4 30, Portland at 0.45 
Boston nt 11.10, Lewi-ton nt 8. and Augusta nt S.45 P. 
M. Freight leaving Rockland ut 0 A. M., will be due 
in Boston the next morning, Freight leaving Boston 
PAM. will be due in Rockland next day at 4.35
A y e r ’ s
S a r s a p a r i l l a
Is widely known 
as one of the most 
effectual remedies 
ever discovered for 
cleansing the sys­
tem and purifying 
the blood. It has 
stood the test of 
years, with a con­
stantly growing rep­
utation, based on its 
! intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
I markable cures. So mild as to be safe and 
! beneficial to children, and yet so searching 
j as to effectually purge out the great cor- 
I ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
or diseases that have lurked in the system 
lor years, soon yield to this powerful* anti­
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
curqs, many of which are publicly known, 
of S crofula , and all scrofulous disease*. 
U lcers, E ru p tio n s , and eruptive dis­
orders of the skin, T um ors, B lotches, 
B o ils ,P im p les , P u s tu le s , Sores, St. 
i A n th o n y ’s F ire , Bose o r  E rysipe­
las, T e tte r, S a lt B licum , Scald 
H ead , R in g w o rm , and internal Ul­
ce ra tio n s  o f  th e  U terus, S tom ach, 
a n d  Liver. It also cures other cm
I I plaints, to which it would not seem cspcci- 
! ally adapted, such as D ropsy , Dyspep- 
! s ia, F its , N e u ra lg ia ,H e a rt Disease,
' F em a le  W eakness, D ebility , and 
| U cucorrhoea, when they are inanifcsta- 
1 tions of the scrofulous poisons.
It is an excellent restorer of health and 
strength in the Spring. By renewing the 
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs, 
it dissipates the depression and listless lan­
guor of the season. Even where no disorder 
appears, people leel better, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. The system moves 
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of 
life.
P R E P A R E D  B Y
Dr, J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
P r a c tic a l a n d  A n a ly t ic a l  C h em ists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
t ,T — -7 j F F j \  Z j Jl7 S
mZi '< fe»VEeETA5LE S,CIUAN
M ATE
R E N E  W E R .
Every year increases the popularity 
of this valuable H air P reparation; 
wliieh is tine to m erit alone. W e cau 
assure our old patrons tha t it is kept 
(ill!)* up to its bi“ h standard; and it 
is the only reliable and | erfected pre]>- 
aration for restoring G r a y  o i: F a d e d  
H a i r  to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp, 
by its use, becomes white and clean. 
I t removes all eruptions and dandrutf, 
aud, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from tailing out, as it stimu­
lates and nourishes• the hail-glands. 
By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In  baldness, it restores the 
capillary glands to  their normal vigor, 
and will create a new growth, except 
in extreme old ago. I t is the most 
economical H a i r  D r e s s i n g  ever used, 
as it re pares fewer applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap­
pearance. A. A. llayes, M.L)., State 
A<.-aver of Massachusetts, says, “ The 
constituents are pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality; and I 
consider it the B e s t  P r e p a r a t i o n  
for its intended purposes.”
Sold l y  all Druggist.;, and Dealers in Medicines.
P r ic e  O n e  D o lla r.
Buekingiiam’s Dye
FO R  T H E  W H ISK E R S.
As our Ileiiewer in many cases re­
quires too long a time, and too much 
care, to restore gray or laded W hisk­
ers, we li tre  prepared this dye, iu one 
p re p a ra tio n ; which will quickly and 
elfeetually accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price F ifty 
Cents.
Manufactured by 3. P. HALL & 20.,
NASHUA, 3S(.H.
WONDERFUL B JT TRUE.
r . m .
C.A. COOMBS, Supt.
£3“ Orders may be left 
Eastern Express Office. 31
GEORGE’S HOTEL,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  T H O M A S T O N . 
r|H IIS  old, well known and favorite Hotel, lias been 
J. leased by the undersigned, uml been renovated, 
remodeled unci furnished, is now opened lor perma­
nent and transient boarders.
It will be a m p ly  supplied with all that is necessary 
for the comfort ami convenience of its patrons.
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at 
the Lyxdk iiofSK, where lie lias officiated as CLKKK, 
since its opening, will please take notice o f nis NEW 
HAiUTATio.N. Ue will be liapp- to meet them.
Coaches to take passengers to and from the
A good Livery Stable connected with the Iiousi
G- C. ESTABROOK. M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Opposite lan d 's Hotel,
R O C K L A N D  3 1 .E .
Rockland, Feb 15, 1873
s J ,  th " . O i b k . a .  s ,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. I Attention 
given to Bankruptcy mutters, aud all kinds ol cluims 
ugaiust the United States.
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
R O C K E A N D ,  -  -  M A I N E .
April 12, 1872. I7tt
• f l i s c e l t i i i i t o n s .
SOLARGRAPHS.
MeLoorc, Artist,
T )  i'.'-l’F.CTFCLLY calls the attention o f the Public 
1 \  to the fuel that he lies -• ttl.-d iu Rockland, and 
a still engaged in the Portrait business.
SOUS PORTRAITS MADS FROM LIFE.
'i Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30 
inclie-. and finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL and 
CRAYON. ^
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D a g u e r r e -
S p le n d id  P i c tu r e  c a n  b e  O b ta in e d .
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives which, though they arc valued highly, are 
still not -o desirable as au elegantly finished photo- 
graph.
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black Walnut, (Hail and
7 H05 . McLOON, Artist.
Rockland. July 5, 1872. 30
W i l l i a m  1 Z. O n
While under Spirit control, on 
hair of a sick patient, or hv a m- 
a friend of the patient ndi dh.g 
disease perlectlv and pre-criln 
Of liimseif he claims no kuowk-i
receiving a lock 
'tliepro^i ire the 
ruiU.ort
Office u t th e  I tesh len ce  o f  L E V I  C l ’M J I I X tlS ,  
Xu i t / ,  M a in  S tr ic t .
O ’ Office hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 to U P. 31. 
T  E  I t  3 1  S  :
>K. W IL L IA M  E. (T M .M IV tiS ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
NATURE'S REMEDY
The Creat Blood Purifier
r
m*» exe.u.-ivi j from flie* juices is
b:irt«H, rooiN and li
it.-d that u will elle-c uutly erudo
•Ca‘e liom the m -.'em eiery taint of
- c i l  .it . .i>. Sin ...M i i« tn o r - , i  ;.u [** . . ( u t . .
e t -r o ii .  II u m e  r 1 ..., s n i i l i  lieuau.
S ip i . i l  lit- 1 • i-s n»i'*, i  n i.  k«-r, Fi»
ili«* Si u nt u e  It, : nil ail diseases that
impure blood. S ’•Jil 11: ilii is.tu
( h r o u ic  K Im t u in liM ii. N i n» a I;. in , G o u t
tud Co in p i.i
:ured through the blood.
For t !*•»• »•« aud l- i* 
K in. P u - U t i f . .  I*iui 
l e l l t - r .  N«-uIdi«ca<t i 
IN i: has never lailed t..
only be effectually
SlLg





-.1- b u c l t ,  h i i l n < - r  * o i u -
( luali* W iau n t M. l.i li­
ra iutt-nuil ulceration, and 
11 D i-b a liiy . VEGE-
id us.- it i
VOSE & PORTER,
o h  a s .  a .  d a v i s ,  [ Mercantile anfl General Joli Printers
Attorney and Counsellor at Law .
C U S TO M  H O U SE B L O C K ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 45tf
E .  3 3 . M A Y O ,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
D R Y  G O O D S ,
C o r n e r  S t o r e , P i l l n b u r y  B l o c k  M n i u S f .
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Jan. 1,1873.
NO. S, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
I R O C I K L ^ l N r i D ,  OXdlE.
IEstablished in  181G.]
! HAVING our office well supplied with POWER 
i PRESSES, run by a ROPER’S HOT AIR ENGINE 
and fully stocked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to 
j which wo are constantly.making additions of the 
J latest styles, we are preparedjti execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Ncutncss and Llspatch, and at Reasonable 
Prices.
W e d d in g  I n v i t a t i o n s .—L a te s t  S ty le s
with or without monogram, and envelopes to 
match, furnished at short notice AT Tills o t-
KICK.
S T E A M
DYE HOUSE,
C rockett Bu ild ing,
North End, : : Rockland, Me.
C’lOTTON, Silk and Woolen Goods, dyed and finish J  cd in a manner to defy competition.Blacks dyed at this establishment, do not smut.
l a d i e s .
You can have your sacques cleaned or dyed) and 
pressed to look like new.
g -e n t l e m e n ,
P a r t ic u la r  a t te n t io n  g iven  to d y e in g  a n d  cleanig 
your soiled a n d  faded  clothes, w ith o u t ripping they 
T hose  having work iu our l i n e , will find they (lean 
have it  done for less money than elsewhere. At 
work warranted.
E P H . P E R R Y , P ro p ’r.
, VKUETIXK is 
covered for the above dix-n.»*.-. and is ih .-o i.lv  icl 
abl<* U L O U D  I’ i U t  S K I tje t  placed U lu ru 'h
'" h  .mired by If. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Price fill.2-'*'. Sold by all Druggi«is. I’8eow!3.
DR. WILSON'S RHEUMATIC
h m m E m r ,
IS A SURE CURE FOR
Chronic and Imfianmtory Rheumatism. Also, f 
Bruises.Sprains, Burns,Chilblains, Corns, Warts,
Complaint, I
Bowels. Pflles, («ra\el,
Womb Complaint, i c .
Rockland, Sept. 29,1871.
ro whom it may concern. This is to certify tha 
Wilson’s Liniment, prepared by II. Gejer, is one o 
■; I have used it in mythe best l.iniiii 
own family with gi 
mended it in my practice, and it lias given i iv »*r-al
___move Inflammation.
J . R. ALBEE, Phy’i .
For Sale Everuviierc l>v till Dealers
ml2* H. GEYER. PiiOi’HlKTOR, Friendship
